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DIETRICH • A firefighter for 12 years, Brandon
Rasmussen thought he’d heard of everything
that could harm his children.

Then, in March, his 10-year-old son,
Austin, died after playing the “choking game.”
At the time of Austin’s death, Dietrich School
District Superintendent Neal Hollingshead
called him a “happy kid” with a bright future.

“I never heard about it; this was all new to
me,” Rasmussen said.“I was blind to it.”

In the so-called game, participants experi-
ence a brief high or tingly feeling after choking
themselves or others, cutting oxygen flow to
the brain. Now, Rasmussen is hoping to raise
awareness about the behavior and its signs so
other parents won’t suffer the pain of losing a
child.

Sitting in the yard of the Dietrich Highway
District is a decades-old fire truck that Ras-
mussen is planning to fix up and take to pa-
rades, fairs and schools to teach others about
the choking game.

“Just so kids and parents are aware,” he said.
“Just signs to watch out for so hopefully it
won’t happen again.

If everything goes well, Rasmussen said he
hopes to have the truck completed in about a
year.

“We’ve got some people interested in 

RAISING
AWARENESS
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Brandon Rasmussen (from right), Dietrich Fire Chief Lyle Towne and Joel Smith gather around a 1957 GMC structure fire engine
Saturday at the Dietrich Highway District Building in Dietrich. Rasmussen and Smith, who both lost sons to the "choking game," are
restoring the engine with the help of Towne. They hope to have it on the road within a year to be used in a campaign to raise awareness
about the deadly game.
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Frozen Stones Scottish Highland
Games: Begins at 10 a.m. at
Shoshone Falls Park, Twin Falls; host-
ed by Scottish American Athletic 
Association of Idaho. Free for 
spectators.
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TWIN FALLS • South Central
Community Action Partnership has
one opening for the low-income
representative seat on its board of
directors.

The open seat will represent Re-
gion 3 — Lincoln, Gooding, Jerome,
Blaine and Camas counties. Appli-
cants for the seat must reside in 
one of the counties that they will 
represent.

The board of directors consists of
three sectors of the community
that represent the public sector
(county commissioners or their ap-
pointee), the private sector (civic
groups, church, business, etc.) and
the low-Income sector, represent-
ing the needs of the low-income
population of the community.

The low-income representative
seat is determined by an election
with low-income voters. Low-in-
come representatives must be
aware of the problems affecting
low-income families and be willing
to speak up for their needs.

SCCAP
Seeks Low-
Income Rep

Please see SCCAP, A3

BY KIMBERLEE KRUESI
kkruesi@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS • She was only sup-
posed to drop a bill off on the Senate
floor.

But there she was,a 22-year-old in-
tern from Hagerman, standing in an
elevator with Sen.John McCain in the
U.S.Capitol building.

The Republican Arizona lawmaker
was introducing himself to a page also
in the elevator.

“He went, ‘Your name is Trey?’”
said Aubrey Goolsby. “And then he
turned to me and asked,‘Why is it that
every kid I meet from the South is
named Trey?’”

“I’m from Idaho. I don’t know, sir,”
Goolsby replied.

It was a brief but memorable inter-
action for Goolsby. It would be just
one of the surprise perks she would
experience while working as a fall in-
tern for Sen. Mike Enzi, R-Wyo., in
Washington,D.C.

As an intern, Goolsby answered
phones, wrote legislative reports and
gave tours of the U.S.Capitol building.
It was a chance to give her experience

Local Interns
for U.S. Senator

Please see INTERN, A3

Learn More
www.gaspinfo.com and chokinggame.net

Father Hopes Others 
Learn from Son’s Death

Being a firefighter, I thought my kids knew better. 
I thought I taught them better.

Brandon Rasmussen, firefighter“ ”

POST REGISTER

IDAHO FALLS (AP) • Alair Schroeder
screamed when she saw her naked index fin-
ger where her diamond wedding ring should
have been.

She’d spent that fine July day swimming in
Redfish Lake near Stanley where she and her
husband, Dana Schroeder, celebrate their an-
niversary each year.

The diamond sparkled on Alair Schroeder’s
finger every day since her wedding day 38
years ago.

But that night, back at the cabin, she real-
ized her ring was gone.

“It’s amazing how much a thing can mean to
you,” she said last week in her Ucon home.

A midnight search crew zig-zagged the
beach and shallows with headlamps without
luck.

The Schroeders left two days later but re-

turned with friends, scuba gear and an under-
water metal detector.

Hearts jumped every time the detector

picked up traces of metal.
Optimism fell when each hit on the detector

turned out to be a fishing hook, a broken neck-
lace or coins adding up to 17 cents.

Before returning home empty-handed,
Alair Schroeder looked at the lake and night
sky from her balcony, disheartened.

“I love Stanley. It’s my place of renewal,” she
said.“I looked out on the balcony and thought,
‘This isn’t my special place anymore.’”

In August, Amy Harris of Nampa was wad-
ing in Redfish Lake when she saw a metallic
glint at the bottom.

She reached into the cool water after what
she guessed was a bolt or bracket she could
give to her sons.

She fished out a diamond wedding ring 
instead.

“I was sick to my stomach,” Harris said. I
thought,‘Someone is so sad right now.’”

After returning home, Harris posted an ad

Luck Brings Lost Wedding Ring Back to Idaho Couple

Please see RING, A3
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Alair Schroeder and her husband, Dana,
have a tradition of visiting Redfish Lake for
their anniversaries. 



BY KIMBERLY WILLIAMS-
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Curious Mind

Has anyone ever docu-
mented how many school-
house sites existed but
are no longer in use? My
first school was one-
room, eight grades in
School District No. 8 in
the canyon near Clear
Springs Trout Company.

M
ore than 90
schools were
documented in
Twin Falls Coun-

ty between 1870 and 1970,
excluding the schools in the
city of Twin Falls, according
to “The Knowledge Box:
Country Schoolhouses to
Current Schools of Twin
Falls County, Idaho” by
Mareda and Cecil Wright.

“Early legislation re-
quired a district be formed
every six square miles.
There were 61 townships;
therefore, at least 61 schools
were to be found. If there
were six school age students
living in a six mile square;
the parents could petition
for a new district. Usually if
a district was formed, a
school was built,” said
Mareda Wright.

Many schools were built
on the only road available at
the time, usually on a hill by
a stream surrounded by
planted trees. Many have
been moved to a different
location and some have
been relocated several
times.

Oakley Meadows was the
first school in southern Ida-
ho, constructed in 1876.

In 1877, Idaho was still a
territory and the boundaries
of the counties changed pe-
riodically. Owyhee County
was divided and Cassia
County was created in 1879.
Twin Falls County was not
developed until 1907.

Wright said Oakley
Meadows School was in-
cluded in the research be-
cause of the significance it
conveyed, the importance
placed on education and
how it was obtained. The
teacher, John Hansen, and
his family “were prominent
people who developed the
Magic Valley.”

One-room schools ac-
counted for most of the
school buildings in the years
prior to 1946. The 1945
Legislature declared
mandatory reorganization
plans to improve Idaho’s
education structure and
school districts were urged
to merge countywide to in-

crease state financial sup-
port for public schools. It
was not until 1947 when
most of Idaho’s country
schools were closed and
farm children were bused to
town. School districts were
reduced in 15 years.

In most cases, the school
building served as centers of
community social life,
Wright said. School consol-
idation was perceived as the
end of community life in
their neighborhoods. Con-
solidation meant merging
rural schools into districts
located in the nearest
towns.

“The demise of the coun-
try schoolhouse was the re-
sult,” Wright said.

Union School was the last
country school operating in
1968; the building is now
home to the Twin Falls
County Historical Society
Museum.

“The Hollister School
holds the longevity record
for an original building be-
ing administered as a
school,” Wright said. Hol-
lister School celebrated its
centennial recently.

“These schoolhouses are
now established as church-
es, granges, two community
centers, one bar, two are
apartments, 16 are homes,
and two are abandoned. Six
schools, which are still be-
ing utilized, were moved
three times. Seven are on
the National Register of
Historical Places, and ten
buildings were razed,”
Wright said.

The authors found evi-
dence of ten towns with a
population ranging from
100 to 1,000 inhabitants
that no longer exist, such as
Artesian City, which is six
miles south of Murtaugh.

“At one time, they flour-
ished with stores, a post of-
fice and a school. All that is
left are three utility poles
standing alone in a field.
The lands are now farmed
or reclaimed back to sage-
brush with only a previous
generation knowing the
name of the area. There is
nothing to suggest a hot
springs resort or a town ever
existed,” Wright said.

The Wrights spent seven
years on the research proj-
ect before publishing their
book in 2004.

“This is a memory book

of vintage country school
buildings, which no longer
exist or are not used as the
original purpose,” Wright
said.

Their research included
the Clear Lakes School and
Three Creek area schools,
although in Gooding and
Owyhee counties, when
documentation was found
to connect the counties.

She said, “It is assumed
two schools were built in
the Clear Lakes region. The
original school was named
Kanaka School. No opening
or closing dates were
found. No mention of the
location or what became of
the building after it was no
longer used. It is doubtful
that the Clear Lakes School
District No. 8 used the
same building. Probably, a
more substantial structure
was built and in a different
location.”

When Bert Montgomery
of Wendell was 7 years old,
his one-room school expe-
rience at Clear Springs
School was at the bottom of
a 300-foot canyon with the
Snake River running along
it.

“The site had been do-
nated by the Fred Brailsford
Ranch,” Montgomery said.

He said the school had a
main classroom, a
lunch/cloak room, and a
supply room. There was a
wood and coal burning
stove in the back, and no
plumbing.

“One door in, same door
out,” he said. Out buildings
consisted of a coal shed, a
place to tie up horses, and
two outdoor toilets.

The classes generally
went by rows. The eighth
grade students were on the
west side of the room, while
first graders were on the
east side.

“Even though you might
be working on your own as-
signments, you could al-
ways hear the lessons being
given to the other grades.
When you evolved into that
material it was familiar to
you. You had heard it be-
fore,” Montgomery said.

“Our water was a spring
about a quarter mile away. It
came right out from under
the canyon wall,” he re-
membered.

Have a question? Just ask
and we’ll find an answer
for you. Email your ques-
tion to Kimberly Williams-
Brackett at timesnewscuri-
ousmind@gmail.com with
“Curious Mind” in the 
subject line.
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GRAINS & METALS REPORT

MMoonn CCoommmmooddiittyy HHiigghh LLooww CClloossee CChhaannggee
Dec Live cattle 133.80 133.25 133.45 - .13
Feb Live cattle 137.30 137.00 137.00 - .23
Jan Feeder cattle 152.95 152.30 152.03 .xx
Mar Feeder cattle 155.68 155.35 155.35 + .63
Feb Lean hogs 85.53 84.90 85.30 - 1.08
Feb Lean hogs 88.75 88.65 88.65 - 1.48
Mar Wheat 780.00 767.75 778.75 .xx
May Wheat 790.00 778.00 788.50 .xx
Mar KC Wheat 827.75 816.00 826.50 + .50
May KC Wheat 837.75 826.00 835.75 - .25
Mar MPS Wheat 867.00 855.00 862.25 - 5.50
May MPS Wheat 877.00 866.50 874.00 - 5.00
Mar Corn 699.50 689.25 697.75 + 3.75
May Corn 701.75 692.00 700.25 + 3.50
Jan Soybeans 1433.75 1409.50 1426.00 + 2.00
Mar Soybeans 1425.50 1400.75 1417.25 - .75
Dec BFP Milk 18.38 18.16 18.22 - .12
Jan BFP Milk 18.10 17.78 17.85 - .25
Feb BFP Milk 18.45 18.25 18.29 - .25
Mar BFP Milk 18.38 18.16 18.22 - .12
Mar Sugar 19.58 19.29 19.50 + .08
May Sugar 19.68 19.39 19.56 + .03
Mar B-Pound 1.6271 1.6131 1.6240 + .0092
Jun B-Pound 1.6233 1.6170 1.6233+ .0090

Mar J-Yen 1.1660 1.1541 1.1547 - .0078
Jun J-Yen 1.1654 1.1553 1.1553 - .0081
MarEuro-currency 1.3245 1.3181 1.3208 - .0023
Jun Euro-currency 1.3257 1.3199 1.3220 - .0023
MarCanada dollar 1.0083 1.0012 1.0043 + .0023
Jun Canada dollar 1.0057 1.0003 1.0046 + .0047
Mar Swiss Franc 1.1979 1.0925 1.0947 - .0018
Jun Swiss Franc 1.0976 1.0976 1.0976 - .0008     
Mar U.S. Dollar 79.95 79.69 79.86 + .08
Dec Comex gold 1681.0 1655.9 1678.4 + 22.5
Feb Comex gold 1682.6 1658.6 1681.9 + 23.8
Mar Comex silver 30.47 29.92 30.34 + .36
Jul Comex silver 30.27 30.05 30.27 + .20
DecTreasury bond 148.2 147.6 147.1 - 1.0
MarTreasury bond 147.8 146.9 146.2 - 0.2
Mar Coffee 149.25 141.25 143.30 - 3.55
May Coffee 148.90 144.20 146.25 - 3.40
Mar Cotton 76.68 74.65 75.40 + .74
May Cotton 76.45 75.49 76.18 + .59
Jan Unleaded gas 2.8122 2.7650 2.8085+ .0086
Jan Heating oil 3.0540 3.0199 3.0452+ .0004
Jan Natural gas x.xxx x.xxx 3.354 .xxx
Jan Crude oil 91.65 90.00 91.48 + .68

QQuuoottaattiioonnss  ffrroomm  SSiinnccllaaiirr  &&  CCoo..
773333--66001133  oorr  ((880000))  663355--00882211

VALLEY BEANS
Prices are net to growers, 100 pounds, U.S. No. 1
beans, less Idaho bean tax and storage charges.
Prices subject to change without notice. Producers
desiring more recent price information should con-
tact dealers.

Other Idaho bean prices are collected weekly by
Bean Market News, U.S. Department of Agriculture;
pintos, $35-$36; pinks, $40-$42; small reds, $40-
$42; garbanzos, $40-$42. Quotes current Dec. 26.

VALLEY GRAINS
Prices for wheat per bushel; mixed grain, oats, corn
and beans per hundredweight. Prices subject to
change without notice.

Barley, $12.80; oats, $12.30; corn, $13.70 (15 percent
moisture). Prices are given by Rangen’s in Buhl.
Prices current Dec. 26.

Corn, $13.90; barley, $13.25 (cwt); wheat, $7.15
(bushel) delivered to Gooding. Prices quoted by JD
Heiskell. Prices current Dec. 26. 

CHEESE
Cheddar cheese prices on the Chicago Mercantile 
Exchange

Barrels: $1.7100, nc; Blocks: $1.7400, nc 

GOLD
Selected world gold prices, Monday.
London morning fixing: $1664.00 up $6.50.
London afternoon fixing: holiday .
NY Handy & Harman: $1662.00 up $4.50.
NY Handy & Harman fabricated: $1794.96 up $4.86.
NY Engelhard: $1667.48 up $6.51.
NY Engelhard fabricated: $1792.54 up $7.00.
NY Merc. gold Jan Fri $1654.30 off $0.60.
NY HSBC Bank USA 4 p.m. Fri. $1655.00 off $9.00.

NONFERROUS
NEW YORK (AP) — Spot nonferrous metal prices M.
Aluminum -$0.9212 per lb., London Metal Exch.
Copper -$3.5696 Cathode full plate, LME.
Copper $3.5775 N.Y. Merc spot Fri.
Lead — $2318.00 metric ton, London Metal Exch.
Zinc — $0.9257 per lb., London Metal Exch.
Gold — $1662.00 Handy & Harman (only daily
quote).
Gold — $1654.30 troy oz., NY Merc spot Fri.
Silver — $29.995 Handy & Harman (only daily quote).
Silver — $29.920 troy oz., N.Y. Merc spot Fri.
Platinum -$1524.00 troy oz., N.Y. (contract).
Platinum -$1517.40 troy oz., N.Y. Merc spot Fri.
n.q.-not quoted n.a.-not available r-revised

Stocks Turn Up on 
Hints of ‘Fiscal Cliff’ Deal
NEW YORK (AP) • On Monday, the stock market was
as choppy as the “fiscal cliff’’ deal-making that has been
yanking it around. 

Stocks opened little changed but jerked higher at
midday as headlines began to cross that the bare bones
of a deal had been worked out to avoid a drastic series
of tax increases and government spending cuts set to
kick in after a midnight deadline. 

President Barack Obama told news media at an early
afternoon appearance that a deal on reducing the U.S.
government’s budget deficit was “within sight, but not
done.’’ He urged negotiators to get an agreement
wrapped up. 

The Dow Jones industrial average surged as much as
99 points in midday trading, but investors’ enthusiasm
waned as it became clear a deal wasn’t completed yet.
As of 2 p.m. the Dow was up 34 points at 12,973. 

The Standard & Poor’s 500 was up eight to 1,411 and
the Nasdaq composite index was up 29 to 2,989. 

If politicians can’t agree on a deal by midnight, then
higher taxes and lower government spending will auto-
matically kick in Tuesday — the so-called fiscal cliff.
That would hurt the economy, many investors believe.
But what might hurt more, they add, is the psychologi-
cal impact of knowing that the government that can’t
agree on a budget.  

“We’re having a fragile recovery, with the pain of
2008 still fresh on everybody’s mind,’’ said Joe Heider,
principal at Rehmann Group outside Cleveland. “It’s
fear of the unknown. And fear is one of the greatest
drivers of the financial markets.’’ 

It’s difficult to discern how a deal, or lack of a deal,
might affect the stock market. From mid-November
through roughly mid-December, the stock market rose
more or less steadily, despite the “fiscal cliff’’ looming
on the horizon. It wasn’t until shortly before Christmas
that the “cliff’’ finally scared investors enough to send
the market down. 

Some investors are unruffled by the approaching
“cliff.’’ Even if Republicans and Democrats can’t reach a
deal, some investors think the effect would be more like
the anti-climactic Y2K scare than a true Armageddon.
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TWIN FALLS — Many
offices and facilities are
closed today for New
Year’s Day.

County, city, state and
federal offices are closed.

Post offices are closed.
Banks are closed.
College of Southern

Idaho is closed.
Herrett Center for Arts

and Science is closed.
Twin Falls Public Li-

brary is closed.
YMCA/Twin Falls City

Pool is closed.
Hagerman Fossil Beds

Visitor Center is closed.
Magic Valley Mall is

open 11 a.m.-6 p.m.
Trash will not be

picked up today. Trash
collection will be delayed
by one day the rest of the
week.

New Year’s
Day Brings
Closures 

TIMES-NEWS

The YMCA has canceled
its 5k run for New Year’s
Day due to bad weather.

Registrants may re-
ceive a full refund or ap-
ply fees to St. Patrick’s
Day run.

T-shirts for the New
Year’s Day run will still be
available and can be
picked up at the E-Street
Y beginning Thursday,
Jan. 3.

For more information,
call Donna at 308-0830.

YMCA 5K
Run Canceled

BY LAURIE WELCH 
lwelch@magicvalley.com

HEYBURN • Police have
recovered a pickup truck in
Heyburn stolen from Ru-
pert on Thursday. The
driver of the stolen truck
led police on a chase
wrecking Heyburn and
Minidoka County police
vehicles.

According to city of Ru-
pert Police Sgt. Jeff
McEwen the 1999 GM
pickup was reported stolen
from a Rupert residence
Thursday and recovered in
a Heyburn residential area
on Friday.

“Police have been pro-
cessing the truck over the

weekend,” McEwen said.
“We have a person of inter-
est at this point but no ar-
rests have been made yet.”

City of Heyburn Police
Chief Dan Bristol said at
about 9:45 p.m. Thursday a
Heyburn officer attempted
to make a traffic stop on the
stolen 1999 pickup on Ida-
ho Highway 24 when the
suspect fled. The officer
pursued the vehicle, which
turned around twice and
then rammed the 2011 Ford
police pickup almost head
on.

The officer was taken to
the hospital where he was
treated and released.

Minidoka County Un-
dersheriff Vic Watson said

a deputy was nearby when
the crash occurred and
when he heard the Heyburn
officer on the radio stating
he was OK, he joined the
pursuit of the stolen vehicle
on I-84. The suspect rear-
ended the sheriff’s 2009
Grand Cherokee.

Watson said the deputy
was taken to the hospital
where he was examined and
released.

The sheriff’s office is still
waiting for estimates on
damages to the vehicle.

McEwen said the damage
to the stolen pickup is ex-
tensive.

Police have not released
the name of the person who
owns the stolen vehicle.

POLICE RECOVER STOLEN
PICKUP INVOLVED IN CHASE

BOISE (AP) • Gov. C.L.
“Butch” Otter is taking a
wait-and-see approach
on the impact to the state
of federal funding cuts in
the wake of any fiscal cliff
deal.

In June, Otter asked all
state agencies to identify
how much money they
get from the federal gov-
ernment and to calculate
at least a 20 percent re-
duction in those funds.
Otter asked agency heads
to report back to him by
August.

The Idaho Statesman
reported that Otter has
yet to share publically the
results of his assignment.

On Monday, Otter
spokesman Mark Warbis
said they are waiting for a
report from President
Obama’s staff spelling
out federal funding cuts
for states.

Warbis said the state
will then assess impacts
on an agency-by-agency
basis.

Otter Waiting
for Details on
Fiscal Cliff Cuts

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) •
Some soldiers are getting a
holiday from real-estate
taxes in Utah.

A new law that takes ef-
fect Tuesday exempts U.S.
service personnel who
spend 200 days of active
duty in a calendar year from

having to pay the property
taxes on their homes.

Another property-tax ex-
emption also is taking effect
for military reservists left
disabled by a tour of duty.
Previously, only active-du-
ty members left disabled
could qualify for the tax

break in Utah.
Yet another tax break is

available for property own-
ers with a green thumb.
They can take advantage of a
lower “urban farming” tax
rate by growing food on
their land in Utah’s urban
counties.

NEW UTAH LAW EXEMPTS
MILITARY FROM REAL ESTATE TAX

SNOWPACK

Seasonal percentage
Watershed % of Avg. peak
Salmon 115% 49%
Big Wood 136% 58%
Little Wood 152% 64%
Big Lost 167% 71%

Little Lost 135% 59%
Henry's Fork/Teton 114% 47%
Upper Snake Basin 112% 46%
Goose Creek 89% 36%
Salmon Falls 84% 34%
As of Dec. 31

REXBURG (AP) • Fre-
mont County searchers
are looking in the Island
Park area for two snow-
mobilers who failed to re-
turn when expected.

Authorities were noti-
fied shortly before 7 p.m.
Sunday that a married
couple in their 30s from
Pocatello had not re-
turned from their snow-
mobile trip into the
mountainous back-
country off the Yale-Kil-
gore Road.

Fremont County
Search and Rescue re-
ports that they have
been in intermittent
contact with the couple
by cellphone text mes-
sage, but as of 10 a.m.
today the searchers have
been unable to locate the
couple.

Searchers
Look for 2
Snowmobilers

Become a part 
of the T-N

social network at
magicvalley.com



helping us with the restoration
of it like the paint job,”he said.

Before it can be shined up,
the truck needs to be up and
running,he said.He also wants
the water pump to be usable.

“It would attract the kids’
and adults’attention and start
a conversation more or less,”
he said.

So far,Rasmussen said,he’s
attended a few seminars on
the choking game in Shoshone
but hasn’t spoken at any. Re-
cently, he’s been working on
getting paperwork completed
and liability insurance so he
can speak at schools.

The goal, he said, is to open
more parents’eyes to the dan-
gers that are out there.

“Being a firefighter, I
thought my kids knew better,”
he said. “ I thought I taught
them better.”

Choking
Continued from the front page
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on Craigslist looking for
the owner, but it went
unanswered.

Several months later
with no way to find the
owner, Harris decided to
sell the ring.

Her husband, Jody
Harris, called an old jew-
eler friend to quote the
ring’s value.

As chance would have
it, that jeweler was
Richard Black of Ingram’s
Fine Jewelers in Idaho Falls
— who had sold the
Schroeders a replacement
diamond ring and had
heard the story of the lost
original.

“Did you find it at the
dog beach on Redfish
Lake?” Black asked Jody
Harris in a text message.

“Yes,” Jody Harris re-
sponded. “How did you
know that?”

Diamond rings sparkled
on each of Alair Schroed-
er’s ring fingers last week.

A smile adorned her
face.

“People tell me there
were so many happy coin-
cidences that had to hap-
pen,” she said. “I don’t
think it was coincidence.I
think it was a miracle.”

The Schroeders offered
Amy and Jody a reward
when the ring was re-
turned in November.

They declined.
Amy Harris hoped her

reward is karma that could
help her wedding ring find
its way home if it’s ever
lost.

“Really, it was a simple
thing. I just found the
ring,” Amy Harris said.
“It’s a very humbling feel-
ing knowing the world is
so small you can be part of
something that can make
somebody so happy.”

Ring
Continued from the front page

working in politics and spend
a semester living in the na-
tion’s capital.

As a political science and
Spanish major at the Univer-
sity of Wyoming, Goolsby
had applied to a number of
political internships in the
East,including those for Ida-
ho lawmakers.However,with
each application facing 
a competitive selection
process, Goolsby was thank-
ful to be offered the Enzi 
internship.

During her time in D.C.,
Goolsby learned more about
the pros and cons of the cur-
rent political system.

Political tensions between
Democrats and Republicans
and a pending election led to
long days and nights working
in the office,she said.

“There were some nights I
went home frustrated,”
Goolsby said.“But then there

were other days, I could look
back and know we really
achieved something.”

She was there when Presi-
dent Barack Obama was re-
elected and left just days after
the Connecticut Newtown
school shooting.

“You could tell by the ener-
gy that people were worried
about their rights,”she said.

Now the Hagerman native
is back at school,preparing to
graduate from college in the
spring. She’s not sure if she
wants to return to D.C. but
has an interest in remaining in
politics.

“There are a lot of politi-
cians who don’t see what the
average person is going
through,”she said.“I think it’s
really nice when you meet a
politician who knows how a
community works. Without,
you’re just going to be run-
ning over your own con-
stituents. I kind of want to
work with people and then
maybe later down the road for
people.”

Intern
Continued from the front page

Applications to par-
ticipate in the low-in-
come board representa-
tive election may be ob-
tained at 550 Washing-
ton St. S in Twin Falls or
1120 Montana St. in
Gooding or by calling
208-733-9351 for more
information. Applica-
tions and letter of inter-
est must be returned by
Jan. 31.

Low-income partici-
pants will be encouraged
to vote for their repre-
sentative of choice on
the board of directors
from 8-11 a.m. and from
noon to 4 p.m. Feb. 21 at
the above locations.

The SCCAP mission is
“to provide a wide range
of services in an effort to
improve the quality of
life for people with an
economic disadvantage.”

SCCAP
Continued from the front page

What to 
Look For:
• Any suspicious mark on
the side of the neck, some-
times hidden by a turtle-
neck, scarf or permanently
turned-up collar.
• Changes in personality,
such as overtly aggressive or
agitated.
• Any kind of strap, rope or
belt lying around near the
child for no clear reason —
and attempts to elude ques-
tions about such objects.
• Headaches (sometimes ex-
cruciatingly bad ones), loss
of concentration, flushed
face.
• Bloodshot eyes or any oth-
er noticeable signs of eye
stress.
• Disorientation or groggi-
ness after being alone.
• Internet history or searches
for “choking game.”
• Any questions about the ef-
fects, sensations or dangers
of strangulation.

Information from GASP
Foundation and the 
Dangerous Behaviors 
Foundation

OPEN
4 - 9 pm

NEW YEAR’S
DAY

GET THE LATEST LOCAL NEWS AT 

Magicvalley.com

What will the
weather bring?

Find out
now!

www.magicvalley.com/weather
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Letter to the Editor: 
More Gun Laws 
Would Be Useless  • A8

BUSINESS

BY ANDREW WEEKS
aweeks@magicvalley.com

JEROME • Business just got a push
from city and county officials.

The three entities — city, county and
area businesses — recently formed a
partnership called Jerome 20/20, Inc.,
a nonprofit, tax-exempt corporation
aimed at bringing private and public
groups together to further economic
development in the community.

“Well-managed growth through
economic development is key to a
community’s health in terms of tax
base, infrastructure and quality of life,”
said Mike Schutz, plant manager of
plastic bag manufacturer Hilex Poly.

Schutz, who’s been with the compa-
ny for 18 years, said he’s excited about
the symbiotic relationship because it
will help grow his employer’s business.

“We’re just trying to add to the ef-
fectiveness of bringing more compa-
nies to the city and county,” said Bob
Richards, 20/20’s executive director.
“I’ve been involved with this process
for a number of years, because I’ve
done it before.”

Richards worked as Jerome’s eco-
nomic development director from 1998
to 2004.

“We had the same model in place
when I was here before,” he said.“I was
hired now to represent both the city
and county, and together we’ll work to
bring jobs to town.”

A thrust of the partnership, he said,
is local, local, local.

“Jerome 20/20 was created to help
spearhead cooperative local develop-
ment efforts in Jerome with the direct
involvement of local business repre-
sentatives,” said Mayor John Shine.

It’s anticipated the group will, he
said,“coordinate mutual efforts of each
community and provide a competitive
edge in future economic development.”

County Commissioner Charlie
Howell said he’s excited about Jerome
20/20 because, he believes, the effort
will “streamline Jerome’s business re-
cruitment and retention efforts.”

Richards said while the group will
seek new businesses, a major effort will
be to help businesses already in
Jerome.

“That’s kind of what we’ll be focus-
ing on, helping them get what they
need to be successful,” he said, noting
that successful businesses are the ones
that give opportunities for their em-

ployees to grow. If employees have
those types of opportunities, they like-
ly will want to stay longer.

“There are many national companies
operating inside Jerome, including
Hilex Poly, and we would like to see fu-
ture growth within our business,”
Schutz said. Jerome 20/20 “can help
ensure that Jerome has a competitive
environment, which in turn will main-
tain job security for our employees here
at Hilex Poly.”

During a recent chamber of com-
merce event, Hilex Poly showed visi-
tors its manufacturing and bag-mak-
ing operation, where 110 employees
work in production. Another 10 are
staffers.

The company has experienced a little
more turnover this year than usual,
Schutz said.

“There’s a couple of reasons for
that,” he said. “People going back to

Economic Development
Gets a Boost in Jerome

Please see JEROME, A5

PHOTOS BY DREW NASH • TIMES-NEWS

Mark Sears works on recycling scraps Friday at Hilex Poly, a plastic bag manufacturer and recycling facility in Jerome.

Jim King, an employee of Hilex Poly, works at the plant.

“We’re just trying to add to the effectiveness of
bringing more companies to the city and county.”

Bob Richards, 20/20 executive director

TIMES-NEWS

TWIN FALLS • Chick-fil-
A will open with a crowd-
pleaser on Jan. 10.

The restaurant at 1631
Blue Lakes Blvd.is offering a
year’s supply (52 coupons)
for free meals to the first 100
customers — but you have
to stay in line for a full day.

The line officially opens
at 6 a.m. Jan. 9, with free
meal cards being awarded
at 6 a.m. Jan. 10. The
restaurant will open for
business immediately
thereafter.

If more than 100 people

show up on the morning of
Jan. 9, all 100 spots will be
determined by a raffle.
Those selected, however,
still have to camp out 24
hours to secure their spot.

It’s estimated the restau-
rant, who has two drive-
thru lanes, will bring 70
new jobs to the area.The
Twin Falls Chick-fil-A is
the first of 102 new restau-
rants the chain will open
across the country this year.

For more information
about the free meals, visit
www.chick-fil-a.com/Lo-
cations/First-100 for com-
plete rules.

Chick-fil-A 
to Hand Out
Year’s Supply
of Free Meals

TIMES-NEWS

JACKPOT, Nev. • Cactus
Pete’s will have a new future
once a merger takes place in
2013. For patrons and visi-
tors, however, it will be
business as usual.

“Customers won’t even
notice a change,” said Rox-
ann Kinkade, spokes-
woman for Ameristar, the
current owner of Cactus
Pete’s.“They should expect
the same service.”

Nevada-based Pinnacle
Entertainment is set to ac-
quire all common shares of
Ameristar for $26.50 per
share in cash, according to
a news release. The total
enterprise value is more
than $2.8 billion. The ac-
quisition also includes 
$1.9 billion of Ameristar
debt and on-hand cash of
$116 million.

According to the release,
Ameristar annually gener-
ates more than $1.1 billion
in net revenue, and has
casino and hotel properties
in Nevada, Idaho, Colorado,
Illinois, Indiana, Kansas,

Louisiana, Mississippi,
Missouri and Nebraska.
The company has around
7,200 employees, Kinkade
told the Times-News.

Pinnacle will benefit
from the merger by in-
creased operational and ge-
ographical diversity, dou-
bling in size to 17 operating
properties.

“As a result of the combi-
nation, we expect to
achieve synergies and effi-
ciencies of scale of at least
$40 million annually,” said
Anthony Sanfilippo, presi-
dent and chief executive of-
ficer of Pinnacle,“with po-
tentially greater realization
as we move forward
through the integration
process.”

Gordon Kanosky, CEO of
Ameristar, said the transac-
tion “maximizes value for
our shareholders and pro-
vides them with a signifi-
cant and immediate 
premium.”

The transaction is ex-
pected to close by the end of
the third quarter 2013,
Kinkade said.

Cactus Pete’s Set to
Change Ownership

Local Gas Prices
AAA Idaho cited the following average prices for
regular 
gasoline as of Monday:

Twin Falls: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2.98
Burley:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2.99
Fairfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$3.20
Gooding:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$3.00
Hailey:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$3.48
Jerome:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$3.02
Rupert:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$3.01
Shoshone:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2.99

For more information:
http://aaa.opisnet.com/index.aspx

GET THE LATEST LOCAL NEWS AT 

Magicvalley.com
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Plan Now...
PERKINS, SMART 

& BOYD, INC.
Investment Securities

Call Nita Barnes Clontz 
208-736-6026 for appointment

P.O. BOX 5097 • TWIN FALLS, ID 83303 
MEMBER OF FINRA & SIPC

SALESALEHUDSON’S SHOES WINTER CLEARANCEHUDSON’S SHOES WINTER CLEARANCE

STARTS TOMORROW PROMPTLY 

AT 9:30AM, WEDNESDAY JAN. 2ND

Lynwood Shopping Center
Twin Falls

733-6280
d Sh i C t

WOMEN’S SHOESWOMEN’S SHOES
Dress & CasualDress & Casual

• Born
• Jambu
• Clarks
• Taos
• Easy Spirit

• Merrell
• Hush Puppies
• Rieker 
• Skechers 
• Soft
• Keen

2020%%  
toto  5050%%

OFFOFF

MEN’S 
& WOMEN’S
Athletic Shoes

• Skechers • New Balance • Keen • Merrell

20% to  40%OFF
NEW Winter Merchandise!

HOUSE
SLIPPERS

for Men & Women

20% to  40%

OFF

MEN’S SHOES
Dress & Casual
• Dockers
• Hush Puppies
• Merrell
• Rockport          
• Skechers         
• Florsheim
• Keen • Born

20% to  35%

OFF

WOMEN’S WOMEN’S 
WINTER BOOTS & WINTER BOOTS & 

DRESS BOOTSDRESS BOOTS 

20% to  50%

OFFDansko

2020%%
  

OFFOFF

 DISCONTINUED
STYLES 

HANDHAND
BAGSBAGS

2020%%  to to   4040%%
OFFOFF

Danner
Insulated Boots 

2020%%
OFFOFF

WORKWORK
BOOTSBOOTS
Selected  Styles....

20%
OFF

All shoes are 
on racks & tables 

marked with regular 
price, sale price & size.

FOR EASY SELECTION FOR EASY SELECTION 
ANDAND FAST SERVICE FAST SERVICE  
Great opportunity to
buy a pair of men’s

work shoes!

Merrell
JUNGLE MOCS

for Men & Women 

2020%%OFFOFF

Selected  Styles 

Mon.-Fri. 9:30-6
Sat. 9:30-5:30

Help protect your faff mily with lifeff insurance frff om
ModernWoWW odmen of America. Call todayaa – I can
help you plan foff r lifeff .

will your faff mily
beb

y
uried indeb

yy
t?

die,eee,e,,eeee

TeTT rry Downs, FICF
PO Box 5223
1139 Falls Ave. E., Ste. 1
TwTT in Falls, ID 83303
208-316-2244
TeTT rry.R.Downs@mwarep.org

DIEG0312

school or making career
changes and Chobani.”

But if 20/20 can expand
the business by helping it
secure more customers,
Schutz said, that in turn
means it will need more
employees.

“That’s tied to the health
of our business,” he said.

Jerome 20/20 has a
board of directors, com-
posed of both city and
county representatives as

well as business leaders.
Five persons currently sit
on the board of directors,
but Richards said that
number likely will increase
as the organization grows.

One job of the board, he
said,is to make sure there is
accountability and that its
members receive timely
progress reports.

“Right now we’re mak-
ing sure the proper infra-
structure is in place, that
people know their roles,”
Richards said. “But we’re
functioning. We’ll be hard
at it from now onward.”

Jerome
Continued from A4

DREW NASH • TIMES-NEWS

Mike Schutz, plant manager of Hilex Poly, shows how
the extruder works at the plastic bag manufacturing
facility in Jerome.

YOUR BUSINESS

Reams Completes
12-week Course
TWIN FALLS • Jensen Jew-
elers announced the gradua-
tion of Aaron Reams of the
Jensen Jewelers Ringmakers
Store from its Master Jewelry
Salesman program.

Reams completed the re-
quired 12-week course and
received certification.

The course involves ex-
tensive training in all aspects
of fulfilling customer needs
in the areas of diamonds,
genuine stones, watches and
all facets of jewelry making
and repair.

Fitness Center
Opens in
Kimberly
KIMBERLY • Jazzercise, the
world’s leading dance fit-
ness program, announced
the opening of its newest
fitness center at 234 Elm St.
N. in Kimberly.

The Kimberly Jazzercise
Fitness Center will offer
four classes weekly, includ-
ing a class for children, ages
5 to 12, beginning Jan. 7,
2013.

An open house will be
held from 9 to 11 a.m. Jan. 5.
Admission is free to the
public, and participants
should dress to exercise.

Open house festivities will
include information on the
Jazzercise program, door
prizes and a free workout.
Refreshments will be
served.

“I’m excited about the
growth of Jazzercise local-
ly,” instructor Amy Jaques
explained. “Jazzercise offers
a unique blend of fitness
and jazz dance that area
residents have discovered is
a lot of fun. The new loca-
tion will just make it easier
for participants to enjoy a
workout where it’s conven-
ient for them.”

Classes formerly held in
Twin Falls will now take
place at the Kimberly
Jazzercise Fitness Center.

A 60-minute Jazzercise
class offers a fusion of jazz
dance, resistance training,
Pilates, yoga, kickboxing
and Latin-style movements
set to a variety of popular
music. Each class includes a
warm-up, high energy aer-
obic routines, muscle ton-
ing and cool down stretch
segment for people of all
ages and fitness levels.

For information on
Jazzercise, contact Amy
Jaques at 308-6033 or kim-
berlyjazzercise@yahoo.com.
For worldwide class infor-
mation, go to jazzercise.com
or call 800-FIT-IS-IT.

COURTESY PHOTO

Mr. Gas and Mr. Wash in Burley, Rupert and Twin Falls
helped area charities and school teams/groups raise
monies throughout the year to help sustain various
programs. Mr. Gas and Mr. Wash are proud to call Magic
Valley home and pleased to be able to strengthen
communities by supporting various groups like the
United Way of South Central Idaho, West Minico Cheer,
Burley High School Cheer, Twin Falls High School Cheer
and Burley High School Dance team, to name a few.
Pictured left to right are Bill Knopp, executive director
for United Way of South Central Idaho; West Minico
cheerleaders and Burley High School cheerleaders. Not
pictured are the Burley High School Dance Team and
Twin Falls High School cheerleaders.

It’s Not Just About Cars

COURTESY PHOTO

On behalf of the 2012 Charity Challenge Fishing Derby,
United Dairymen of Idaho, Paulos Charitable
Foundation and 27 sponsors, including Glanbia Inc., Bill
Baker, right, representing Con Paulos, presented a check
for $2,500 to Bill Brockman, president of BILLS Place.
BILLS Place is honored to once again be a recipient of
this event. BILLS Place (Building Independent Lifelong
Skills) is a transition home that will house up to eight
young women who need temporary assistance to
transition into responsible, independent living. A
community board of volunteers operates the house.
Residents are required to be gainfully employed and
participate in community service activities. Individual
independent living plans include items such as
organizational skills, time and money management,
social development, goal setting and problem solving.
Donations are welcome and will be helpful in providing
this service for women.

Bill’s Place Honored with Check

The Times-News on Facebook:

What are you missing?
More than 5,000 strong, the network
of Times-News fans on Facebook has
never been stronger. Join up, and be
part of the conversation!

www.facebook.com/thetimesnews

COMING UP

Comfort Food Fresh Daily
Twin Falls Senior Center’s chef cooks home-style meals
like Mom used to make; Paul Dunn reports.
Wednesday in Food



HAGERMAN • Arlyane
Blanche Andrus, of Hager-
man, passed away Wednes-
day, Dec. 26, 2012, at her
home, which was the desire
of her heart. She lived 90
years.

Arlyane was born Sept. 24,
1922, a beautiful fall day, in
Sterling, Colo. She was the
second daughter of Leamon
and Hattie Belle Gabel
Bartholomew. The Barth-
olomew family came to Ida-
ho when Arlyane was a
young girl, and Arlyane lived
in Idaho ever since. She at-
tended school in Jerome and
graduated from Jerome High
School in 1941. Arlyane mar-
ried Ted G. Andrus on Nov.
15, 1940. Their marriage was
later solemnized in the Ida-
ho Falls Temple. They cele-
brated their 70th wedding
anniversary in 2010. Ted
passed away on Aug. 14,
2011.

Arlyane and Ted made
their first home in Jerome.
She joined the LDS Church
in Jerome and enjoyed serv-
ing in the ward and stake
Primary. In 1962, they
moved to Hagerman and
purchased a farm of their
own. Again, she made won-
derful friends while attend-
ing the LDS Church in
Hagerman, and she espe-
cially enjoyed serving in the
Relief Society and in the li-
brary. Arlyane’s passion was
working in her yard and
planting trees, a lawn, flow-
ers and a garden. She loved
roses and took great joy in
keeping her vegetable garden
beautiful and bountiful. Lat-
er in life, Arlyane became a
talented artist with oil paints
and enjoyed painting flowers

and landscapes.
Arlyane is survived by two

sons, Dennis (Susan) Andrus
and Clinton (Penny) Andrus,
both of Hagerman; a daugh-
ter, Beverly (Karl) Nelson and
a daughter-in-law, Marilyn
Andrus, both of Twin Falls.
Arlyane has 29 grandchil-
dren, 86 great-grandchil-
dren and two great-great-
grandchildren. Also surviv-
ing are her three sisters,
Dorothy (Mac) Ambrose,
Bernie Miller and Jeannie
Altman; and two brothers,
M.L. Bartholomew and Bill
(Norma) Bartholomew. She
was preceded in death by her
husband; a son, Gary An-
drus; and a grandson, David
Andrus.

The funeral service will be
at 1 p.m. Friday, Jan. 4, at the
Hagerman LDS Church.
Friends may call one hour
prior to the service Friday at
the church. Interment will
follow at the Jerome Ceme-
tery.

Arrangements are under
the care and direction of De-
maray Funeral Service,
Gooding Chapel. Condo-
lences may be sent to the
family by visiting the obitu-
ary link at www.demarayfu-
neralservice.com.

Arlyane Blanche Andrus
Sept. 24, 1922-Dec. 26, 2012

JEROME • Bertha B.
Pacheco Gonzalez, 56, of
Jerome, passed away
peacefully at home Satur-
day, Dec. 29, 2012.

She was born Jan. 14,
1956, in Grand Junction,
Colo., the daughter of Joe F.
Pacheco and Julia J. Mar-
tinez Pacheco. Bertha was
raised in Grand Junction
and attended schools there.
She married Elpidio Gon-
zalez, and they settled in
Jerome where they raised
three children. Bertha
spent most of her working
life as a teacher at Head
Start. She enjoyed swim-
ming, shopping and gam-
bling. She mostly loved
spending time with her
family, especially the
grandchildren.

Bertha is survived by her
husband, Elpidio Gonzalez;
their children, Carlos (Na-
talie Orosco) Gonzalez, Luis
(Sofia Esquivel) Gonzalez
and Moniquea (Eduardo)
Garcia. She is also survived
by seven grandchildren,
seven sisters, three brothers
and many extended family

members and friends. She
is preceded in death by her
parents, one sister and
three brothers.

A vigil service with visi-
tation will be held at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 2, at St.
Jerome’s Catholic Church,
216 Second Ave. E. in
Jerome. Mass of Christian
Burial will be conducted at
10 a.m. Thursday, Jan. 3, al-
so at St. Jerome’s Catholic
Church, with Father
Mauricio Medina presid-
ing. Interment will follow
in the Jerome Cemetery.
Arrangements are under
the care of Farnsworth
Mortuary of Jerome.

Bertha B. Pacheco Gonzalez
Jan. 14, 1956-Dec. 29, 2012
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Th e family of Raymond George Kowitz wishes to express 
our sincere thanks and appreciation to all our friends, 

neighbors and relatives for the cards, fl owers, food, visits 
and all other acts of kindness and fun memories that were 

so graciously extended to us during our recent loss. 
Th ey were deeply appreciated. We would also like to express 

our gratitude to Pastor Travis Turner, the Mini-Cassia Veterans, 
Morrison Funeral Home and a special hug for Eddie Pfeiff er.

Alice Kowitz, Beverly Irigoyen, 
Janet, Brenda, Jeff , Carla, Doug, and Dan

Wonderful Grandchildren

www.edwardjones.com Member SIPC

Twin Falls Financial Advisors: Financial Advisors in the Surrounding Areas:

This year, evaluate whether you can benefi t from:
1.  Tax-advantaged investments. If appropriate, consider tax-free municipal bonds to provide 

federally tax-free income.*

2.  Tax-advantaged retirement accounts. Consider contributing to a traditional Individual Retirement 
Account (IRA) or 401(k) to help lower your taxable income.

3.  Tax-advantaged college savings accounts. Contribute or gift to a college savings plan for your 
children or grandchildren.

*May be subject to state and local taxes and the alternative minimum tax (AMT). 

Edward Jones, its employees and fi nancial advisors are not estate planners and cannot provide tax 
or legal advice. You should consult with a qualifi ed tax specialist or legal advisor for professional 
advice on your situation.

Call or visit today to learn more about these investing strategies.

Feeling like you
paid too much in taxes this year?

Lynn Hansen, 
CFP®, AAMS®
1126 Eastland Dr.
Ste 200
732-0300

Mark L. Martin
1411 Falls Ave., East
Suite 201-B
733-1000

Jeffrey Rencher
834 Falls Ave.
Ste 1010
733-4925

Gretchen W. 
Clelland, AAMS®
2716 S. Lincoln, Ste B
Jerome
324-0174

Tim & Lori
Henrickson
1327 Albion Ave.
Burley 
678-1131

Kelly McCool
442 Main St.
Gooding
934-5001

Shelley Seibel, 
AAMS®
400 S. Main St. #101 
Hailey
788-7112

Dean Seibel, 
AAMS®
834 Falls Ave.
Ste 1010
733-4925

William Stevens, 
AAMS®
1031 Eastland Dr.
Ste 1
734-1094

Ken Stuart
1616 Addison Ave. E
734-0264

Rob Sturgill, 
CFP®, AAMS®
1031 Eastland Dr.
Ste 3
734-9106

Christian Tarter
918 Main St.
Buhl
543-9034

Trevor Tarter, 
AAMS®
1445 Fillmore St.
Ste 1101
737-0277

-  Burley
 E. th Street
Inside Farmer’s Insurance Bldg.

-  Twin Falls
 Falls Avenue
Across from CSI

Fritz Kippes, H.I.S.
Hearing Instrument 

Specialist 

$800OFF
Purchase of any 
two Beltone True™ 
hearing instruments 

Offer good through 
January 7, 2013
Up to $400 per unit. Cannot be combined with other offers. 
Not valid on previous purchases.

HEAR BETTER INHEAR BETTER IN

OBITUARIES

SERVICES

Clarice Mattie Frosten-
son of Fairfield, funeral at
10 a.m. Wednesday at
Demaray Funeral Service,
Gooding Chapel; visita-
tion from 9 to 10 a.m.
Wednesday at the
church.

Charlotte Lee Wilson of
Twin Falls, celebration of
life at 11 a.m. Wednesday
at White Mortuary, 136
Fourth Ave. E. in Twin
Falls; visitation from 10 to
11 a.m. Wednesday at the
mortuary.

Duane L. McDonald of
Twin Falls, celebration of
life at 11 a.m. Thursday at
Parke’s Magic Valley Fu-
neral Home, 2551 Kim-
berly Road in Twin Falls.

Bette C. Cook of Buhl,
funeral at 1 p.m. Thurs-
day at the First Church of
the Nazarene, 1231 Wash-
ington St. N. in Twin Falls
(Rosenau Funeral Home
in Twin Falls).

Leona (Nonie) Estelle
Johnson of Filer, memo-
rial service at 11 a.m. Fri-
day at the First Church of
the Nazarene in Twin
Falls (Rosenau Funeral
Home in Twin Falls).

Clara Coley of Buhl, fu-
neral at 11 a.m. Friday at
the Buhl LDS 3rd Ward
building on Fair Street;
visitation from 5 to 7 p.m.
Thursday at the Farmer
Funeral Chapel in Buhl
and 10 to 11 a.m. Friday at
the church.

William Douglas
“Willy” Falconburg Sr.
of Jerome, celebration of
life at 2 p.m. Friday at
Farnsworth Mortuary,
1343 S. Lincoln in Jerome;
potluck luncheon follows
at the Calvary Espiscopal
Church parish hall, 201 S.
Adams St. in Jerome.

Pauline Marie Hoag,
formerly of Filer, grave-

side service at 11 a.m. Satur-
day at the Filer Odd Fellows
Cemetery.

Nicholas “Nick” Dixon of
Twin Falls, celebration of life
at 2 p.m. Saturday at Rose-
nau Funeral Home in Twin
Falls.

W. Jay Toevs of Norco,
Calif., and formerly of Paul,
memorial service at 1 p.m.
Sunday at the VFW Hall in
Norco, Calif.

DEATH 
NOTICES 

Betty Williams
AMERICAN FALLS •Bet-
ty Lou Kidd Williams, 88,
of American Falls and for-
merly of Burley, died Fri-
day,Dec.28,2012,at a care
facility in American Falls.

A graveside service will
be held at 11 a.m.Thursday,
Jan.3,in the Pleasant View
Cemetery in Burley (Davis-
Rose Mortuary in Ameri-
can Falls).

George Keosky
BURLEY • George Keosky,
89,of Burley,died Monday,
Dec.24,2012.

No formal funeral will be
held; a private burial will be
in Montana (Rasmussen
Funeral Home of Burley).

Bret D. Adams
ALBION • Bret Darrell
Adams, 50, of Albion, died
Sunday,Dec.30,2012.

Arrangements will be
announced by the Ras-
mussen Funeral Home of
Burley.

Stanley Peters
HEYBURN • Stanley
Calvin Peters, 88, of Hey-
burn, died Monday, Dec.
31, 2012, at Country Side
Care and Rehabilitation in
Rupert.

Arrangements will be
announced by the Ras-
mussen Funeral Home of
Burley.

Ronald
Stokesberry
FILER •Ronald Stokesber-
ry,64,of Filer,died Sunday,
Dec.31,2012,at his home.

Arrangements will be
announced by Parke’s
Magic Valley Funeral
Home in Twin Falls.

Kevin Barth
RUPERT • Kevin Howard
Barth,50,of Rupert,died at
his home.

Arrangements will be
announced by Hansen
Mortuary in Rupert.

COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) •Jim
Davenport, an Associated
Press reporter who worked
doggedly to inform people in
South Carolina about what
their governors, lawmakers
and other powerful officials
were doing with their tax
money and their influence,
died Monday,according to his
wife,Debra.He was 54.

Davenport died after bat-
tling cancer for two years.

Davenport was a tenacious
reporter. He not only was the
first reporter to tell the world
in 2009 that Gov. Mark San-
ford had been missing for a
couple of days, but he fol-
lowed the story for years.
Davenport revealed that San-
ford used taxpayer money to
upgrade himself to business
or first-class on flights and
use the state plane for per-
sonal trips. That led to San-
ford paying a $74,000 fine,

the biggest ethics penalty in
state history.

During his 13 years with the
AP, Davenport also revealed
that the state Commerce De-
partment used a private mar-
keting account to pay for
$1,000 chairs, a maid for the
director’s Columbia apart-
ment and alcohol for its
Christmas parties. He was a
tireless advocate for the state’s
Freedom of Information Act,
coordinating the first audit
that showed how little public
bodies and law enforcement
agencies understood about
the public’s right to know.

“Jim’s reporting was al-
ways clear-eyed, his main
question ‘What are these
folks doing on behalf of the
people who put them in of-
fice?’And that is what earned
him respect. And affection,”
said Kathleen Carroll, the
AP’s executive editor.

South Carolina AP Reporter
Jim Davenport Dies at Age 54
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North African Nations
Take Different Reform
Routes into Future
RABAT, Morocco (AP) • Two years after an itinerant
Tunisian fruit-seller set himself on fire to protest govern-
ment injustice and ignited uprisings across the Middle East,
the three nations of the Maghreb — the former French
colonies of North Africa — have taken vastly different paths.
Tunisia has seen wholesale political change.

In oil-rich Algeria,it’s business as usual.Somewhere in the
middle is Morocco, which has trumpeted what it describes
as a third way of controlled change as a model for the region.
Morocco and Algeria seem remarkably stable,despite the so-
cial tensions boiling beneath their calm facade. Resource-
strapped Tunisia seems to have fared poorly, with a strug-
gling economy and dire predictions of chaos.Yet it’s also the
country that has made the most progress toward a more
open society.

MMOORROOCCCCOO::
On the surface,Morocco seems to be the Maghreb nation

that has fared the best in the Arab Spring, with massive
protests by the pro-democracy February 20th youth move-
ment bringing a swift promise by the king to reform the con-
stitution,devolving more powers to elected officials.A refer-
endum on the amended constitution was approved by 98
percent of the people and in early elections, a moderate Is-
lamist party long in the opposition won the right to head the
new governing coalition.

“Our government is working in cooperation with the oth-
er institutions under the leadership of his majesty,”Commu-
nication Minister Mustapha Khalfi told The Associated
Press.“It’s what we call a gradual reform with stability,a third
path between revolution and the old way of governing.”

AALLGGEERRIIAA::
The energy giant has been referred to as the exception to

the Arab Spring.Early protests calling for reform fizzled and
were quickly repressed by highly vigilant security forces.
While President Abdelaziz Bouteflika went on to promise a
host of reforms, including in the laws governing the media
and political parties, little has been achieved over the past
two years.

Dozens of new parties were legalized but it made little dif-
ference in parliamentary elections in May 2012 or Novem-
ber’s municipal elections, which were poorly attended and
just strengthened the ruling party.For the most part life has
returned to the way it was before the Arab Spring. With its
enormous oil and gas reserves,Algeria also has vast financial
resources lacking to most Arab Spring countries,allowing it
to douse potential unrest with large amounts of cash.

TTUUNNIISSIIAA::
Of the three Maghreb countries,the birthplace of the Arab

Spring has appeared to be closest to the brink of violence and
even a new uprising.Over the past few weeks,there has been
a rising confrontation between the main labor union and the
moderate Islamist party that won elections after the over-
throw of the dictator.Tunisia,a largely middle class republic
of 10 million, was once one of the most repressive police
states in the region under the 23-year rule of Zine El Abidine
Ben Ali,until his overthrow in January 2011.

After a relatively rocky transition,Tunisians surged to the
polls in record numbers on Oct. 23 and gave the most votes
to Ennahda,a moderate Islamist party that had been an im-
placable foe of the old regime.The Islamists went on to form
a coalition with two other secular parties and promised
democracy and jobs.

Father of Conn. School Gunman Claims Son’s Body
HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) •The father of
the gunman who killed 26 people in a
Connecticut elementary school, includ-
ing 20 first-graders,has claimed his son’s
body, a spokesman for the family said
Monday.

The remains of Adam Lanza were
claimed by Peter Lanza, the spokesman
said. He said there were private arrange-
ments over the weekend, but would not
elaborate on what those arrangements
were.The office of Connecticut’s medical

examiner released the body on Thursday
to a person who asked to be anonymous,
according to Linda Sylvia, an office
spokeswoman.

Adam Lanza,20,slaughtered the chil-
dren and six adults at the Sandy Hook El-
ementary School on Dec. 14. He also
killed his mother in their Newtown home
before going on the rampage and then
committing suicide.

A private funeral was held earlier this
month in New Hampshire for his mother,

Nancy Lanza,who was divorced from Pe-
ter Lanza.

Peter Lanza lives in Stamford, Conn.,
and is a tax director at General Electric.

Authorities have not offered a motive
for the killings. State police say they
have been exploring all aspects of Adam
Lanza’s life including his education,
family history and medical treatment for
clues. Police have said it could take
months to produce a final report on
their investigation.NATION + WORLD
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Details of Cliff Deal Emerging
WASHINGTON (AP) •
Working with Congress
against a midnight deadline,
President Barack Obama said
Monday that a deal to avert
the “fiscal cliff’’ was in sight
but not yet finalized. The
emerging deal would raise tax
rates on family income over
$450,000 and individual in-
come over $400,000 a year,
increase the estate tax rate and
extend unemployment bene-
fits for one year.

“There are still issues left to
resolve but we’re hopeful
Congress can get it done,”
Obama said at a campaign-
style event at the White
House.“But it’s not done.”

In the building New Year’s
Eve drama, the parties still
were at an impasse over
whether to put off the auto-
matic, across-the-board
spending cuts set to take ef-
fect at the beginning of the
year and if so, how to pay for
that.

One official said talks were
focused on a two-month de-
lay in the across-the-board
cuts but negotiators had yet to
agree on about $24 billion in
savings from elsewhere in the
budget.Democrats had asked
for the cuts to be put off for
one year and be offset by un-
specified revenue.

The president said that
whatever last-minute fixes
are necessary,they must come
from a blend of tax revenue
and constrained spending,
not just budget cuts.

Officials emphasized that
negotiations were continuing
and the emerging deal was not
yet final. And a confident
Obama, flanked by cheering

middle class Americans in a
White House auditorium,
jabbed Congress, saying law-
makers were prone to last-
minute delays.

“One thing we can count
on with respect to this Con-
gress is that if there’s even one
second left before you have to
do what you’re supposed to
do,they will use that last sec-
ond,”he said.

Speaking shortly afterward
on the Senate floor, Sen. John
McCain said that “at a time of
crisis, on New Year’s Eve ...
you had the president of the
United States go over and have
a cheerleading,ridiculing-of-
Republicans exercise.” The
Arizona Republican lost the
2008 presidential race to
Obama.

Unless an agreement is

reached and approved by
Congress at the start of the
New Year, more than $500
billion in 2013 tax increases
will take effect immediately
and $109 billion in cuts will be
carved from defense and do-
mestic programs 

Though the tax hikes and
budget cuts would be felt
gradually, economists warn
that if allowed to fully take
hold, their combined impact
— the so-called fiscal cliff —
would rekindle a recession.

The current proposal in the
works would raise the tax rates
on family income over
$450,000 and individual in-
come over $400,000 from 35
percent to 39.6 percent, the
same level as under former
President Bill Clinton. Also,
estates would be taxed at 40

percent after the first $5 mil-
lion for an individual and $10
million for a couple, up from
35 percent to 40 percent.

Unemployment benefits
would be extended for one
year.Without the extension,2
million people would lose
benefits beginning in early
January.

A Republican official famil-
iar with the plans confirmed
the details described to The
Associated Press.

The officials requested
anonymity in order to discuss
the internal negotiations.

The president said his
hopes for a larger, more
sweeping deal have been
dashed and said that such an
accommodation was not pos-
sible “with this Congress at
this time.”

But even with this fight not
finished, Obama warned Re-
publicans, specifically, about
the battles still ahead.He said
he would not accept any
debt-reduction deals in the
new year that rely on slashing
spending without raising tax-
es,too.Cuts alone won’t hap-
pen anymore “at least as long
as I’m president, and I’m go-
ing to be president for the next
four years.”

Urgent talks were continu-
ing Monday afternoon be-
tween the White House and
congressional Republicans,
with longtime negotiating
partners Vice President Joe
Biden and Senate Republican
leader Mitch McConnell at
the helm. Underscoring the
flurry of activity,another GOP
aide said the two men had
conversations at 12:45 a.m.
and 6:30 a.m.Monday.

Hillary Clinton Remains in Hospital
WASHINGTON (AP) • Secretary
of State Hillary Rodham Clinton is
under observation at a New York
hospital after being treated for a
blood clot stemming from the con-
cussion she sustained earlier this
month.

Clinton’s doctors discovered the
clot Sunday while performing a fol-
low-up exam, her spokesman,
Philippe Reines, said. He would not
elaborate on the location of the clot
but said Clinton was being treated
with anti-coagulants and would re-
main at New York-Presbyterian
Hospital for at least the next 48
hours so doctors can monitor the
medication.

“Her doctors will continue to as-
sess her condition, including other
issues associated with her concus-
sion,” Reines said in a statement.
“They will determine if any further
action is required.”

Clinton, 65, fell and suffered a
concussion while at home alone in
mid-December as she recovered
from a stomach virus that left her
severely dehydrated. The concus-
sion was diagnosed Dec. 13 and
Clinton was forced to cancel a trip
to North Africa and the Middle East
that had been planned for the next
week.

The seriousness of a blood clot
“depends on where it is,” said Dr.

Gholam Motamedi,a neurologist at
Georgetown University Medical
Center who was not involved in
Clinton’s care.

Clots in the legs are a common
risk after someone has been bedrid-
den, as Clinton may have been for a
time after her concussion. Those
are “no big deal” and are treated
with six months of blood thinners
to allow them to dissolve on their
own and to prevent further clots
from forming, he said.

A clot in a lung or the brain is
more serious. Lung clots, called
pulmonary embolisms, can be
deadly, and a clot in the brain can
cause a stroke, Motamedi said.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

In this April photo, Algerians walk by posters for
election lists displayed in front of the main post office
in downtown Algiers. 

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid, D-Nev., walks to a closed-door meeting with fellow Democrats as he and Senate
Minority Leader Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., work to negotiate a legislative path to avoid the so-called ‘fiscal cliff,’ at the
Capitol in Washington on Sunday.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Secretary of State Hillary Rodham Clinton listens to a question during
a joint news conference with Irish Taoiseach Enda Kenny at the
government building in Dublin, Ireland, in this Dec. 6 photo.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Senate Minority Leader Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., followed
by Sen. Pat Roberts, R-Kan., second from right, leaves the
Senate chamber to meet with fellow Republicans in a
closed-door session as the ‘fiscal cliff’ negotiations
continue at the Capitol on Sunday.
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OPINION

I
n case you haven’t
heard,President Barack
Obama is considering
appointing Chuck

Hagel,a former U.S.senator
from Nebraska and a Purple
Heart winner,as the next sec-
retary of defense — and this has triggered a minifirefight
among Hagel critics and supporters.I am a Hagel supporter.I
think he would make a fine secretary of defense — precisely
because some of his views are not “mainstream.”I find the
opposition to him falling into two baskets: the disgusting and
the philosophical.It is vital to look at both to appreciate why
Hagel would be a good fit for Defense at this time.

The disgusting is the fact that because Hagel once de-
scribed the Israel lobby as the “Jewish lobby”(it also contains
some Christians).And because he has rather bluntly stated
that his job as a U.S.senator was not to take orders from the
Israel lobby but to advance U.S.interests,he is smeared as an
Israel-hater at best and an anti-Semite at worst.If ever Israel
needed a U.S.defense secretary who was committed to Is-
rael’s survival,as Hagel has repeatedly stated — but who was
convinced that ensuring that survival didn’t mean having
America go along with Israel’s lunatic,self-destructive drift
into settling the West Bank and obviating a two-state solu-
tion — it is now.

I am certain that the vast majority of U.S.senators and pol-
icymakers quietly believe exactly what Hagel believes on Is-
rael — that it is surrounded by more implacable enemies than
ever and needs and deserves America’s backing.But,at the
same time,this Israeli government is so spoiled and has shift-
ed so far to the right that it makes no effort to take U.S.inter-
ests into account by slowing its self-isolating settlement ad-
venture.And it’s going to get worse.Israel’s friends need to
understand that the center-left in Israel is dying.The Israeli
election in January will bring to power Israeli rightists who
never spoke at your local Israel Bonds dinner.These are peo-
ple who want to annex the West Bank.Bibi Netanyahu is a
dove in this crowd.The only thing standing between Israel
and national suicide any more is America and its willingness
to tell Israel the truth.But most U.S.senators,policymakers
and Jews prefer to stick their heads in the sand,because con-
fronting Israel is so unpleasant and politically dangerous.
Hagel at least cares enough about Israel to be an exception.

No one captured the despair in Israel better than Bradley
Burston,a columnist for the Israeli newspaper Haaretz,who
wrote the other day: “This year,for Hanukkah,I want one per-
son running this country,this Israel,to show me one scrap of
light.One move — any move — for freedom,for all the peoples
who live here.One step — no matter how slight — in the direc-
tion of a better future.What makes this Hanukkah different
from all others? It’s the dark.It’s the sense that this country —
beset by enemies,beset by itself — has locked down every sin-
gle door against the future,and sealed shut every last window
against hope....This country has begun to feel like a lamp
whose body is cracked and whose light seems all but spent.On
these long nights,we can make out little but an occupation
growing ever more permanent,and a democracy growing ever
more temporary.”

So,yes,put me in the camp of those who think that a few
more bluntly outspoken friends of Israel in the U.S.Cabinet
would be a good thing.

The legitimate philosophical criticism of Hagel concerns
his stated preferences for finding a negotiated solution to
Iran’s nuclear program,his willingness to engage Hamas to
see if it can be moved from its extremism,his belief that the
Pentagon budget must be cut,and his aversion to going to war
again in places like Iraq and Afghanistan,because he has been
to war and knows how much can go wrong.Whether you
agree with these views or not,it would be nothing but healthy
to have them included in the president’s national security 
debates.

For instance,it’s impossible for me to see how America can
secure its interests in Iran,Afghanistan,Iraq,Syria,Bahrain
and Lebanon without ending the U.S.-Iran Cold War in the
Middle East.I’m skeptical that it’s possible.I think the Iranian
regime needs hostility with America to justify its hold on
power.But with sanctions really biting Iran,I’d like to test and
test again whether a diplomatic deal is possible before any
military strike.I think Hamas is dedicated to Israel’s destruc-
tion and has been a disaster for the Palestinians.But it is a
deeply rooted organization.It controls Gaza.It is not going
away.I don’t think America or Israel have anything to lose by
engaging Hamas to see if a different future is possible.I think
the world needs a strong America to maintain global stability.
But the “fiscal cliff”tells you that our defense budget is com-
ing down and we need to cut with a smart strategic plan.I
think it would be useful to have a defense secretary who starts
with that view and does not have to be bludgeoned into it.

So,yes,Hagel is out of the mainstream.That is exactly why
his voice would be valuable right now.Obama will still make
all the final calls,but let him do so after having heard all the 
alternatives.

Give Chuck 
a Chance

Doonesbury by Garry Trudeau Mallard Fillmore by Bruce Tinsley

John Pfeifer, Publisher Autumn Agar, Editor

The members of the editorial board and writers 
of editorials are John Pfeifer, Autumn Agar, 
Robert Monteith and Jess Johnson.

The following editorial 
appeared recently in the
Washington Post:

T
he federal govern-
ment keeps
petabytes (that’s a
million gigabytes

each) of information secret
every year — some of it
highly sensitive, some of it
hardly. A 1972 diplomatic
telegram that discusses the
exchange of gifts between
the United States and Chi-
na — musk oxen from the
Nixon administration in
return for two Chinese
pandas — was labeled con-
fidential, and it wasn’t de-
classified until 1997.

Americans have a right
to know what the govern-
ment is doing on their be-
half or in their name, ex-
cept in exceptional cir-
cumstances. A functioning
democracy requires the
people to hold their gov-
ernment to account. Ac-
countability, in turn, re-
quires knowledge about
government activities. It

also requires access to in-
formation about what the
government has done in
the past, and how that
worked or didn’t. A com-
plex and cautious system
can even harm national se-
curity, keeping informa-
tion from people within
and outside government
who could help make sense
of it.

But America’s classifi-
cation system “keeps too
many secrets, and keeps
them too long.” That’s the
conclusion of the Public
Interest Declassification
Board, a presidential task
force, in a new report.
Most of that classifica-
tion, it notes, “occurs by
rote.”

How big is the problem?
Former national security
officials have said that
half or even most of the
country’s classified docu-
ments need not be.
Records that are 25 years
old are supposed to be re-
viewed and declassified.

There are enough 25-
year-old records in stor-
age to produce a backlog
of 400 million pages. But
with the proliferation of
electronic communica-
tion over the past couple
of decades, government
classifiers are now cor-
doning off much more.
The backlog, the board
reckons, is set to grow ex-
ponentially.

Unfortunately, the
board reports, those doing
the classifying have little
interest in shaking things
up. They face few incen-
tives to release informa-
tion and many incentives
to be overly cautious. No
one is ever punished for
classifying too many
records, and no one wants
to get in trouble for re-
leasing sensitive material.

At the very least, gov-
ernment employees
should not be scared of
retribution. The board
recommends offering
“safe harbor” to those

who, in good faith, decide
to classify material at a
lower level or not at all.
Classification training
should emphasize the im-
portance of releasing in-
formation whenever pos-
sible. Records that still
must be classified should
be assessed for their value
to the public and priori-
tized for eventual declas-
sification review. Others
that need to be classified
for only a very short time
might be scheduled for
quick, automatic declas-
sification. The process of
declassifying what is al-
ready in the queue, mean-
while, must be stream-
lined by changing rules
and technology.

Since the executive
branch has control over
most of the procedure,
the White House should
take the problem of over-
classification seriously
and convene a steering
committee immediately to
implement some of the
board’s sensible sugges-
tions. Even if that means
some of America’s critical
musk-oxen secrets slip out
a little earlier.

Too Many Secrets

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

More Gun Laws
Would Be
Useless
The Sandy Hook Elemen-
tary School shooting was a
sad thing, as were the
many others. Will they
stop? Probably not, and so
many leaders look to “Big
Brother” to pass another
useless 60,000 anti-
firearms laws which of
course will be just as 
useless.

The cause is twofold: We
live in an armed culture
where many watch pro-
gram after program telling

us continually to solve our
problems with a gun. In
fact, our reputation for
murder is so dreadful that
foreign persons joke: If
someone wants it de-
stroyed by sundown, call
the Americans. It seems
destruction is all we’re re-
ally good at. So for solu-
tions to our problems: the
tom-toms beat, American
eyes roll back into their
heads, logic disappears and
the carnage begins.

One truism of self-de-
fense must be understood:
Any terrorist, or mad per-
son, can pick, quite easily,

their time and place to
strike; and they will pick a
time and place where they
can most likely achieve
success and these success-
es are based almost entirely
upon the lack of perceived
resistance.

Also, let’s remember
what the Israelis did back
in the ’50s and ’60s when
their schools were being
attacked by Islamic fanat-
ics. Israeli school teachers
and administrators were
quickly pressed into the
militia, given appropriate
training and armed; and,
I’ll be damned, they

haven’t had a school
shooting since.

Years ago, one magazine
photo impressed me great-
ly: It was of a young Fun-
damentalist Jewish man,
black clad with funny little
hat and curls, praying at
the Wall of Tears — with a
sub-machinegun slung
over his shoulder. Self-de-
fense is a personal issue,
not an organizational one.
Government, using fraud
and force, will only disarm
and set its own people up
for slaughter.

MARK SCHUCKERT
Twin Falls

“For a lot of soldiers, it’s the family back home that drives
them. Support from family and friends is very important. Support is also

important from the American public. Often times a simple thank you is
enough.”

FFiirrsstt  LLtt..  AAaarroonn  DDuunnnn discussing what it is like to return home after being deployed in Afghanistan. 

“He just poured it all over the old lady. Then he threw the
match on her and started running.”

Erickson Ipina describing how a man in Los Angeles set fire to a homeless woman as
she slept on a bus stop bench near a busy intersection in the San Fernando Valley.

QUOTE

New York Times

Thomas L.
Friedman



PENDLETON, Ore. (AP) •
The stretch of rural Oregon
interstate where a tour bus
crashed through a guardrail
and plummeted 100 feet
down a steep embankment is
so notorious that state trans-
portation officials have pub-
lished a specific advisory
warning of its dangers.

Nine people were killed
and more than two dozen in-
jured when the charter bus
veered out of control around
10:30 a.m. Sunday on snow-
and ice-covered lanes of In-
terstate 84 in eastern Ore-
gon, according to Oregon
State Police.

The bus crashed near the
start of a 7-mile section of
road winding down a hill. It
came to rest at the bottom of
a snowy slope, landing beat-
en and battered but upright
with little or no debris visi-
ble around the crash site.

The East Oregonian said it
spoke with two South Kore-
an passengers,ages 16 and 17.
Both said through a transla-
tor that they were seated
near the rear of the bus when
it swerved a few times, hit
the guardrail and flipped.

They described breaking
glass and seeing passengers
pinned by their seats as the
bus slid down the hill. Both
said that they feared for their
lives.

The paper said that the
teens, one of whom injured a
knee and the other suffered a
broken collarbone, were
staying at a hotel arranged by
the Red Cross.

More than a dozen rescue
workers descended the hill
and used ropes to help re-
trieve people from the
wreckage in freezing weath-
er. The bus driver was
among the survivors, but
had not yet spoken to police
because of the severity of
the injuries the driver had
suffered.

Lt. Gregg Hastings said
the bus crashed along the
west end of the Blue Moun-
tains, and west of an area
called Deadman Pass. The
area is well known locally for
its hazards, and the state
transportation department
advises truck drivers that
“some of the most change-
able and severe weather con-
ditions in the Northwest”

can lead to slick conditions
and poor visibility. Drivers
are urged to use “extreme
caution and defensive driv-
ing techniques,” and warned
that snow and black ice are
common in the fall through
the spring.

The bus had been carry-
ing about 40 people. St.
Anthony Hospital in
Pendleton treated 26 of
them, said hospital
spokesman Larry Blanc.

Five of those treated at St.
Anthony were transported
to other facilities.

Blanc did not elaborate on
the nature of the injuries but
told the Oregonian that the
hospital brought in addi-
tional staff to handle the
rush of patients and did a lot
of X-ray imaging.

I-84 is a major east-west
highway through Oregon
that follows the Columbia
River Gorge.
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LES MISERABLES (PG13) DLP Giant Screen 11:40, 3:00, 6:20, 9:45
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D-BOX and 3D 
upcharge apply

SPECIALLY REDUCE
FEATURING

Pick up your

for additional savings.
FREE REWARDS CARDFREE REWARDS CARD

Featuring: ALL DIGITAL PROJECTION • D-BOX Motion Seating - Dolby 3D
www.cinemawest.com

Visit Fandango.com 
and get your tickets today!

MAGIC VALLEY CINEMA 13 • 734-SHOW
Magic Valley Mall, Twin Falls

All Titles Available in Closed Caption

See it on our 

55ft GIANT 
SCREEN

YEAR END CLEARANCE
Clearance Beds 

“2012” (Sold as Sets)

Don’t miss it!!!!!

Floor Models, Closeouts, Mismatched Sets
Limited to Stock • Top Brands • Sold as Sets

UP TO 60% OFF

Crazy Quilt Plush (Queen Set) ................$249
Crazy Plush (King Set) ............................$349
Forest Pillow/Top (Queen Set).................$399
Gwen Plush (Queen Set) .........................$499
Gwen Firm (Queen Set) ...........................$499
Heather Plush (Queen Set) .....................$559

Hurry in for Best Selection!
Heather Pillowtop (Queen Set) ...............$559
Sorento Euro/Top (Queen Set) ................$699
Highland Euro/Top (Queen Set) ..............$799

Next to Idaho Joe’s in the Lynwood Shopping Center
578 N. Blue Lakes • Twin Falls

(208) 733-9133
Visit us at www.magicvalleysleepsolutions.com

Rest assured...because at Sleep Solutions, all they do is sleep.
Delivery Financing Removal of Old Set

Quantities Limited!

Delivery & Financing Available

OPEN OPEN SUNDAYSSUNDAYS
734-9560

Large Inventory Offi ce Furniture
• Desks • Chairs • File Cabinets •

New & Used!

1860 Kimberly Road, Twin Falls

Wed to Sun Nov 21 to 25

WE HAPPILY TAKE YOUR CREDIT AND DEBIT CARDS

   

HISTORIC Orpheum  1
164 Main Avenue, Twin Falls

 

All Seats $2.00 Daily  2:50 4:55 7:00 9:05 

Interstate Amusement Inc.

We Happily Accept Debit and Credit Cards

WE HAPPILY ACCEPT CREDIT AND DEBIT CARDS

Jerome Cinema 4
955 West Main Street, Jerome

The Hobbit (13) DAILY  12:45 4:10 7:30
Jack Reacher (13) DAILY 1:00 4:10 7:00 9:40

Guilt Trip (13) DAILY 12:30 2:45 5:00 7:15 9:30
Parental Guidance (PG) DAILY 12:30 2:45 5:00 7:15 9:30

 MATINEES DAILY DECEMBER 22 TO JANUARY 1

WE HAPPILY ACCEPT CREDIT AND DEBIT CARDS

Twin Cinema 12
160 Eastland Drive, Twin Falls

Times with a * DO NOT APPLY FOR BARGAIN PRICE

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK AT NOON THROUGH NEW YEARS

DON’T BUNDLE UP THE FAMILY FOR A MOVIE AND FIND IT SOLD OUT
TRY HERE FIRST -- LARGER THEATRES - WALL TO WALL SCREENS

MORE SEATS -- LESS SELL OUTS - MORE FUN

ONLINE TICKET SALES AT WWW.TWINFALLSMOVIES.COM OR KMVT.COM
OR BRING YOUR CREDIT OR DEBIT CARDS AND PICK UP TICKETS AT THEATRE

IN FULL TOP QUALITY CHRISTIE GENERATION 2 DIGITAL PROJECTION

THE HOBBIT: AN UNEXPECTED JOURNEY (13)
IN OUR ORIGIONAL LUXURY CINEMA #11 - 2D 30 FOOT SCREEN & 5.1 DOLBY

Twin Cinema #11 Daily 12:15 4:00* 7:30
SOUTHERN IDAHOS LARGEST 230 LUXURY SEAT - 3D 30 FOOT SCREEN & 7.1 DOLBY

Twin Cinema #9 Daily 12:45 4:30* 8:00
NEWLY REMODELED THEATRE 250 LUXURY SEAT -2D 30 FOOT SCREEN & 5.1 DOLBY

Twin Cinema #6 Daily 5:15* 9:00

Jack Reacher  (13) Today 1:00 4:10* 7:00 9:40

 This is 40  (R) Today 1:00 4:10 7:00 9:40

ALL SEATS $1 for Hotel Transylvania (PG) Today 12:30 2:45

Rise of the Guardian (PG) Today 12:15 2:30 4:45

Disney’s Wreck It Ralph (PG) Today 12:15 2:30

James Bond Skyfall (13) Today  6:45 9:45 

Red Dawn (13) Today 7:30 9:45

Walt Disneys Monster Inc in 3D  (G) Today 12:15 2:30 4:45 7:00 9:15

Guilt Trip (13) Today 12:45 3:00 5:15 7:30 9:45

Django Unchained (R) Today 12:30 4:00 7:30

 In Our Largest Luxury Cinema #8 Les Miserables (13) Today 12:30 4:00* 7:30

Parental Guidance (PG) Today 12:45 3:00 5:15* 7:30 9:45

Matinees Everyday to January 1

In 3D - Now at the Twin Cinema 12

AT JEROME CINEMA Daily 12:45 4:10 7:30 
AT SOUTHERN IDAHOS FAMILY THEATRE TWIN CINEMA 12

IN FULL TOP QUALITY CHRISTIE GENERATION 2 DIGITAL PROJECTION
SOUTHERN IDAHOS LARGEST 480 LUXURY SEAT - 2D 50 FOOT SCREEN & 7.1 DOLBY

Twin Cinema #8 Daily 12:15 4:00* 7:30
SOUTHERN IDAHOS LARGEST 230 LUXURY SEAT - 3D 30 FOOT SCREEN & 7.1 DOLBY

Twin Cinema #9 Daily 12:45 4:30* 8:00
NEWLY REMODELED THEATRE 250 LUXURY SEAT -2D 30 FOOT SCREEN & 5.1 DOLBY

Twin Cinema #6 Daily 5:15* 9:00

 Barbra Streisand, Seth Rogen, Kathy Najimy

Get Ready for One Mother of a Road Trip

Now at the Jerome and Twin Cinema 12
   

Best Presentation in Southern Idaho

Interstate Amusement Daily Prices
                                          Twin Cinema       Jerome         Orpheum*2

Adults after 6:00         $8.50                  $8.00                $2.00
Adults 12:00 to 4:00 p.m.   $6.50                  $6.00                $2.00
Seniors (62 & Over)          $6.50                 $6.00 $2.00
Kids ( 2 to 12)                        $5.50                 $5.00               $2.00

Bargain 4:00 to 5:30*1         $5.00                  $4.50                $2.00
Add $2.00 Surcharge to all 3D Features at Twin Cinema 12 Theatre

*1 Due to Studio Contracts,  We cannot Offer this Price in the opening weeks
of some pictures. But It will Come in eventually.  *2 Discount does not mean dirty
or uncomfortable -- Same Great Performance as all of our Theatres only Cheaper.

Movie Info 734-2400 or www.TwinFallsMovies.com

Locally Owned Since 1967 - Office Line 734-2402
Movies and Show Times Dec 25 TO Jan 1

$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00

$8.00
$6.00
$6.00
$5.00
$5.00

$8.50
$6.50
$6.50
$5.50
$5.00

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Emergency personnel respond Sunday to the scene of a multiple fatality accident where a tour bus careened through
a guardrail along an icy Oregon highway about 15 miles east of Pendleton, Ore.

BUTTE, Mont. (AP) • Law
enforcement officers in
southwestern Montana
searched Monday for a
missing Anaconda woman
after her boyfriend, who
was being sought for ques-
tioning in her disappear-
ance, was found dead at a
Missoula-area truck stop.

The body of John Gold-
berg, 38, was found in his
pickup on Saturday after-
noon in the back lot of a
truck stop west of Mis-
soula, said Missoula Coun-
ty sheriff’s spokesman Ja-
son Johnson. Officials said
it appeared Goldberg shot
himself in the head and
that he had been dead for at
least a day. Officers found a
four-page suicide note
dated Dec. 27 but did not
release its contents other

than to say it included a re-
quest that he not be resus-
citated if he were found
alive.

Goldberg’s girlfriend,
Tammy Salle, 41, was last
seen on Dec. 23. Goldberg
told authorities last week
that he and Salle had ar-
gued on Dec. 23 and she
left in his car. Her adult
daughter reported her
missing three days later.

Anaconda police asked
Goldberg to come in to the
police station later
Wednesday for question-
ing, but he didn’t show up.
Police Chief Tim Barkell
said Goldberg then quit
answering his cellphone.

The car Salle was report-
edly driving was found Fri-
day morning near Deer
Lodge.

Law Enforcement Searches
for Missing Mont. Woman

Bus Crashed on Notorious Stretch of Road



HELENA, Mont. (AP) •
Montana’s minimum wage
workers get a small pay raise
on New Year’s Day when an
automatic cost-of-living in-
crease takes effect.

Kaylee Feight, who works
at a Helena Quiznos, said she
has big plans for the extra 15
cents an hour. The 21-year-
old recently moved from
Hawaii and looks forward to
owning her 10-year-old
Pontiac in the free and clear.

“I’m going to pay off my
car faster,” said Feight.

She said the increase, al-
though small, is better than
nothing.

“It doesn’t hurt to make
more money,” she said dur-
ing a break from making
sandwiches for the state’s
Capitol-area crowd.

Montana is among nine
states with a scheduled in-
crease in the minimum wage
taking place on Tuesday. In

Montana, it will go up from
$7.65 to $7.80, meaning a
full-time worker will make
about $300 more in a year.
More than 20,000 workers
will be affected, the Depart-
ment of Labor estimates.

Montana’s minimum wage
goes up due to a ballot initia-
tive approved by nearly
three-fourths of voters 
in 2006. That law 
established annual cost-of-
living increases.

Gov.-elect Steve Bullock
helped lead the initiative ef-
fort prior to being elected at-
torney general in 2008. Bul-
lock noted that it had failed
in several previous legislative
sessions amid concerns that
the increase would kill the
economy — an argument
that Bullock said has been
proven wrong since imple-
mentation.

“This law has served the
state well,” Bullock said.

Mont. Minimum Wage Workers Get a Raise
A 10 • Tuesday, January 1, 2013

1 DAY ONLY1 DAY ONLY
ROSE PARADE  ROSE PARADE  

OF  VALUESOF  VALUES

UP TO 
18 MONTHS18 MONTHS**

  O.A.C

NNOO  DOWN
PAYMENT

NNOO INTEREST
CHARGES*

Tuesday, January 1st 12noon - 5pm

*On funrniture and bedding only.
 See store for details.

Open 
Sundays

Se Habla 
Español

CONVENIENT EXPRESS DELIVERY • E-Z IN STORE FINANCING • 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH, O.A.C.

TWIN FALLS
SuperStore
797 Pole Line Rd.
736-7676

BURLEY
2560 Overland Ave.
678-1133

GOODING
318 Main

934-4621

TWIN FALLS
Discount Furniture

1117 N. Blue Lakes Blvd.
737-9600

GUARANTEED CREDIT
TO ANYONE 18 YEARS OR OLDER

NVENIENT EXPRESS DELI
 L

OWEST PRICE

               GUARANTEE

For every product we sell, we’ll beat any 
advertised price from a local store advertising the same 
new item in a factory sealed box. Even after your pur-
chase, if you fi nd a lower price within 30 days, including 
our own sale prices, we’ll refund 110% of the differ-
ence. Our low price guarantee does not apply when the 
price includes bonus or free offers, special fi nancing, 
installation, or manufacturer’s rebate, or to competi-
tor’s one-of-a-kind or other limited quantity offers.

Discount Store 
Open Sundays

Burley And Gooding Hours – 12noon to 5pm

Like us on

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9am-8pm 
Sat. 10am-6pm • Sunday 12-5pm

FREE votive candle!FREE votive candle!**

* while supplies last • One per family
OPENOPEN
NEWNEW

YEAR’SYEAR’S
DAY!DAY!
7AM-2PM

THETHE
Buffalo CaféBuffalo Café

(208) 734-0271
218 4th Ave. W. 
In Twin Falls

1111 BLUE LAKES BLVD. N. • 733-1411

Start 
the New 

Year on a 

Healthy 
Note! KEEPING MAGIC VALLEY HEALTHY SINCE 1993

HFP VITAMINS WILL BE CLOSED
NEW YEAR’S DAY!

OFFOFF2020%%
Can not be combined with any other discount.

ALL DAYALL DAY
WednesdayWednesday

Jan. 2ndJan. 2nd

Seniors Seniors 
SAVESAVE

OAK RIDGE, Tenn. (AP) • A
U.S. Department of Energy
official says stocks of radioac-
tive uranium could start ship-
ping from the Oak Ridge Na-
tional Laboratory to Nevada in
2013.

However, The Knoxville
News Sentinel reported
agency officials will not dis-
cuss exact dates of the ship-
ments because of safety and
security reasons because of
the fissionable material’s po-
tential use in nuclear
weapons.

DOE’s Environmental
Manager Mark Whitney said
in an interview with the
newspaper this fall that the
DOE wanted to start the ship-
ments to the Nevada National
Security site in early 2013
pending approvals to ship.

The agency released anoth-
er statement saying all ap-
provals for shipment were not
yet in place, but they expect-
ed approval soon.

The shipments are part of a
program to dispose of a stock-
pile of old reactor fuel called
the Consolidated Edison Ura-
nium Solidification Project
that has been housed at Oak
Ridge for decades.

The 1980s project
processed the radioactive ma-
terials for storage, and there
are 403 canisters contained
about 2.6 kilograms of urani-
um in each. The radiation at
the exterior of the canisters is
about 300 rads per hour,
which categorizes it as a high-
hazard level.

The energy department
said a container sleeve acts as
a shield and has reduced the
radiation field by about half.

Whitney did not agree with
an analysis by the Institute for
Policy Studies released earlier
this year criticizing the plans
to disposal of the materials,
which suggested the agency
would have to waive its own
rules in order to bury the ma-
terials in the Nevada desert
landfill.

Whitney said the DOE and
the National Nuclear Security
Administration are not seek-
ing a waiver or any exemp-
tions in order to dispose of the
uranium.

“The CEUSP material
meets the waste acceptance
criteria,”Whitney said.

The containers would be
buried at a depth greater than
40 feet,under another layer of
radioactive waste. Whitney
said because of the material’s
form and location,it would be
very difficult for anyone to
gain access or do anything
with it.

“I think it is a safe and se-
cure operation for disposing
of this material,”he said.

Uranium
Shipments to
Nevada Could
Start Soon

GET THE LATEST LOCAL NEWS AT 

Magicvalley.com



SPORTS + CLASSIFIEDS

Three-peat Watch
The Dietrich girls basketball
team, Declo wrestling team and
Twin Falls and Castleford boys
golf teams have all won back-to-
back state championships in
2011 and 2012. Can any (or all) of
them make it three in a row in
2013?

The Next 11-man
Champion
It was eight years between 11-
man champs from District IV
before Declo won it all in 2012
(Twin Falls in 2004 was the pre-
vious one). Will we have another
lengthy drought or can a team
step up and make it two years in a
row with 11-man football titles?

Basketball Sweeps?
Five schools — Burley, Carey, Di-
etrich, Filer and Twin Falls —
have both their boys and girls
basketball teams among the per-
ceived contenders in the state
tournament race. Will any of
them be able to pull off the dou-
ble, which hasn’t been done by a
District IV school since Burley
did it in 2007 (Priest River did it
in 2010), this year?

Where Will 
Sierra Harr Play?
After earning the right to play
with the boys if Castleford didn’t
have enough girls to field a full
golf team, talk was there could be
enough this season to put Harr
back with the girls. The story
may not be done just yet.

Something
Unexpected
There’s always something
strange that happens in a season.
Glenns Ferry’s boys basketball
championship certainly qualifies
for 2012. Whatever surprises are
in store in 2013, we’re confident
it’s going to be another good year
for sports in the Magic Valley.

TIMES-NEWS FILE PHOTO

Castleford’s Sierra Harr hits
an approach shot during the
Lighthouse Christian Invite on
April 10 at the Canyon Springs
Country Club.

TIMES-NEWS FILE PHOTO

Twin Falls’ Kaiya Moffitt
prepares to shoot the ball in a
game earlier this season. The
Lady Bruins, along with many
other Magic Valley schools, are
poised to be contenders in the
state tournament race.

TIMES-NEWS FILE PHOTO

Declo’s Jason Gillette (front)
wrestles McCall-Donnelly’s
Zach Lowen in the 2A 170-
pound weight class during the
2012 State Wrestling
Championships on Feb. 25 at
the Holt Arena in Pocatello.

TIMES-NEWS FILE PHOTO

Declo football coach Kelly Kidd
raises the Class 2A state
championship trophy after the
Hornets defeated Firth 22-12
at Holt Arena in Pocatello.

TIMES-NEWS FILE PHOTO

Glenns Ferry senior Chris
Popoca (23) makes a free throw
shot on Saturday at the Idaho
Center in Nampa.

2012 is in the rear-view mirror. Here’s your primer on some things to watch in 2013.
ONES TO WATCH IN 2013

BY TIMES-NEWS SPORTS EDITOR DAVID BASHORE

NICK RULAND
nruland@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS • Twin Falls wrestling coach Saiid
Dabestani has seen a few hundred wrestlers come
and go in his time at the helm. He knows what
separates average from good, and good from
great.

“A lot of people think it’s strength or something
physical,” Dabestani said. “No, 90 percent of
wrestling is upstairs, it’s the brain.”

There’s been one wrestler, Dabestani said, who
was head and shoulders — particularly the head—
above the rest since Dabestani took over in 2004.

Now Augsburg College junior Will Keeter.
“He was the smartest,” Dabestani. “Zak Slot-

ten (Colorado Mesa) was right there, but Will had
great strategy. He understood how to trick his op-
ponent, start in a defensive mode and wait for just
the perfect time to attack.”

Dabestani still keeps in touch with the two-
time Idaho state champion, watching some of his
matches on the Internet.

“He is now the smartest one on that
team,“Dabestani said with a chuckle.

Keeter, who is currently 8-3 with the Auggies,
was recently in town on holiday break, even drop-
ping by the high school to run an in-practice clin-
ic for current Bruins wrestlers.

“I get updates from the parents on how guys are
doing,” Keeter said. “Sometimes I sit back and
reminisce. It’s nice to come back every now and
then.”

Keeter finished his sophomore season 26-16,
taking on more dual matches after the wrestler in
front of him got injured.

“I don’t know if I was dominating, but I was
kind of thrown to the wolves, and coach was pret-
ty happy with how I responded,” Keeter said. “I
feel like I stepped up last season.”

Keeter is now a starter at Augsburg, one of the
most prolific wrestling programs in the country,
with 23 straight seasons finishing in the top four
of NCAA Division III.

“I’s been a lot different than high school,”
Keeter said.“I had never heard of any of the guys I
wrestled over here. It was a new experience. They
wrestle with a completely different style. Guys in
college are more mature. They are much stronger
and athletic. You have to climb the latter. When
you start out in college you are on the bottom
rung.”

After a rigorous off-season workout regiment,
Keeter jumped up eight pounds to 149.

“It wasn’t as much about getting bigger as it
was getting stronger,” Keeter said.

Winning eight of his first 11 matches in the new

Former Bruins Wrestler
Excels at Minn. College

Please see KEETER, S2

Wednesday, Jan. 2
BOYS BASKETBALL
7:30 p.m.
Kimberly at Canyon Ridge

Thursday, Jan. 3
GIRLS BASKETBALL
7:30 p.m.
Twin Falls at Burley

Friday, Jan. 4
HIGH SCHOOL
BOYS BASKETBALL
7:30 p.m.
Butte County at Carey

Saturday, Jan. 5
WRESTLING
10 a.m.
Buhl Invitational

Boys basket-
ball: Will
Hope, Jerome.
Hope aver-
aged 13 points
in the Tigers’ two games last week, a
loss to Middleton and a win over
Mountain Home.

Girls basketball:
Hanna Glaze, Twin
Falls Christian.
Glaze averaged 15.3
points in four tour-
nament games in
Boise, as the Warriors went 4-0.

Sportsweek
for Jan. 1

Magic Valley’s
Athletes of
the Past Week

Redskins Win NFC
East, Broncos Get
Top Seed in AFC
Page S2.

Today’s Crossword 
Page S9.

LOCAL BRIEFS

•  Tuesday, January 1, 2013 Sports Editor David Bashore [ 208-735-3230  •  dbashore@magicvalley.com ]

Frozen Stones Event
The Scottish American Athletic
Association is hosting the sixth an-
nual “Frozen Stones” Highland
Games at Shoshone Falls Park on
Jan. 1. The event is free to the pub-
lic and begins at 10 a.m.

GHS Volleyball
Tournament
The Gooding girls basketball team
is hosting a co-ed volleyball tour-
nament on Jan. 19, starting at 8:30
a.m. Cost is $120 per team. Infor-
mation: Brittanie Toone at 358-
1332.

Staff reports

Five NFL Coaches Fired.
Read more on S2.
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RG3 and the Washington
Redskins are heading to the
playoffs as NFC East cham-
pions.

By winning their seventh
straight game, the Redskins
rolled to their first division
title in 13 years with a 28-18
victory over the Dallas Cow-
boys on Sunday night. Next
up for Robert Griffin III &
Co.: a home playoff matchup
next Sunday with the Sea-
hawks — the third straight
postseason game for Wash-
ington against Seattle.

“It’s just a mindset
change,” the rookie quarter-
back said. “When you have
all these guys coming to
work every day, putting it on
the line, we knew we could-
n’t afford to lose one game,
we made sure we didn’t”

Thanks to Houston’s late-
season slump, Denver and
New England will have byes
when the AFC playoffs begin
next week.

The Texans fell from first
to third in the conference
Sunday when they lost 28-16
at Indianapolis, which wel-
comed back coach Chuck
Pagano after nearly three
months of treatments for
leukemia.

AFC West champion Den-
ver won its 11th straight
game, 38-3 over Kansas City
to secure the top seed. New
England blanked Miami 28-
0 for the second spot.

Minnesota edged Green
Bay 37-34 to grab the final
NFC wild card, sinking the
Packers to the third seed.
Those teams will meet again
next Saturday night at Lam-
beau Field.

The other NFC matchup
will have Seattle (11-5),
which beat St. Louis 20-13,
at Washington on Sunday at
4:30 p.m. ET.

Cincinnati (10-6) will be at
Houston on Saturday at 4:30
p.m. ET, and Indianapolis
(11-5) goes to at Baltimore
(10-6) on Sunday at 1 p.m. in
the AFC wild-card rounds.

The divisional round
games will be hosted by
Denver on Saturday, Jan. 12,
followed by San Francisco
(11-4-1) at night. On Sunday,

Jan. 13, Atlanta (13-3) will
host the early game,followed
by New England (12-4).

Peyton Manning threw for
three touchdowns as Denver
(13-3) routed the Chiefs.
New England got the second
seed despite having the same
record as Houston because it
beat the Texans, who lost
three of their final four
games.

Adrian Peterson had 199
yards against the Packers,
finishing with 2,097 — Dick-
erson’s single-season rush-
ing mark in 2,105. But it was
rookie kicker Blair Walsh
who won it with a 29-yard
field goal as time expired.

“Ultimately we got the
‘W,”‘ Peterson said. “I told
myself to come into this
game focused on one thing,
and that’s winning.”

Green Bay would have
been seeded second in the
NFC by beating Minnesota.

“The road got a little
tougher having to play on
opening weekend, but we’ve
got a home game and that’s
why you win the division,”
Aaron Rodgers said.“We get
to go back home, and the
game will be different. They
won’t have home-crowd ad-
vantage, and hopefully that
will make a difference.”

Baltimore Pro Bowl safety

Ed Reed is looking forward to
a reunion with Pagano. He
wishes it would come a little
later in the postseason.

“Chuck’s like a dad to me,”
Reed said “He means a lot to
me. I would have much
rather seen them in the AFC
championship game than
the first game.”

But Reed will see him next
week at Baltimore.

The Ravens had a chance
to move up to the AFC’s third
seed with a win and a New
England loss. But Baltimore
lost at Cincinnati as both
teams played backups for
much of the game.

Pagano coached the

Ravens’ secondary for three
seasons and was promoted
to coordinator last year.
Players and coaches in Balti-
more have kept in touch, of-
fering encouragement as he
fought through the cancer
treatments.

“Going back to Baltimore,
obviously there’s some fa-
miliarity there,” Pagano said.
“We had four great years
there as a family. It’s a top-
notch organization, you
know, really good football
club. It’s a great challenge
and they have a great team
and they have great players
all over the place.”

The Colts were 2-14 last
season and chose quarter-
back Andrew Luck with the
top selection in the draft.
Luck and offensive coordi-
nator Bruce Arians, who
stepped in as interim coach
with Pagano sidelined, led
the turnaround.

Next week, Pagano goes
up against former boss John
Harbaugh.

“I love his family, and he’s
one of my closest personal
friends in coaching,” Har-
baugh said.“What he’s been
through is phenomenal, but
we’re all competitors so that
gets set aside.”

Houston beat Cincinnati
in the opening round of last
year’s playoffs.

“I think it will be good,”
said Bengals QB Andy Dal-
ton, who grew up in subur-
ban Houston. “We played
there last year and know the
atmosphere and what it’s
going to be like. The experi-
ence last year will definitely
help us.”

The defending Super Bowl
champion Giants are out of
contention. When Chicago
beat Detroit 26-24, the Gi-
ants (9-7) were eliminated,
even though they routed
Philadelphia 42-7.

“It hurts,” said Eli Man-
ning.“Each year you want to
make the playoffs to give
yourself an opportunity to
win a championship; 9-7
last year was good enough. It
wasn’t good enough this
year and we knew it would-
n’t be.”

Minnesota’s win elimi-
nated Chicago.

Redskins Win NFC East, Broncos Get Top Seed in AFC

ASSOCIATED PRESS

By lunchtime Monday,
five NFL coaches were
looking for work.

With the regular season
ending the day before, the
firings came at a furious
clip and within a span of
90 minutes the following
were sacked: Andy Reid in
Philadelphia, Lovie Smith
in Chicago,Pat Shurmur in
Cleveland,Romeo Crennel
in Kansas City and Chan
Gailey in Buffalo.

Though he also had a
losing record, New York
Jets coach Rex Ryan held
onto his job while general
manager Mike Tannen-
baum was let go. Jack-
sonville fired its GM,Gene
Smith. And the Browns
made it a clean sweep,dis-
missing GM Tom Heckert
along with Shurmur.

Reid was the longest
tenured of the coaches,re-
moved after 14 seasons
and a Super Bowl appear-
ance in 2005 — a loss to
New England.

Smith spent nine sea-
sons with the Bears, lead-
ing them to the Super
Bowl in 2006 — a loss to
the Indianapolis Colts.

Gailey was dumped af-
ter three seasons with the
Bills; Shurmur after two;
and Crennel had one full
season with the Chiefs.

Reid took over a 3-13
team in 1999, drafted
Donovan McNabb with
the No. 2 overall pick and
quickly turned the fran-
chise into a title contender.

He is the winningest
coach in club history and
led them to a run of four
straight NFC champi-
onship games, a streak
that ended with a trip to
the NFL title game. But
the team hasn’t won a
playoff game since 2008
and after last season’s 8-8
finish,owner Jeffrey Lurie
said he was looking for
improvement this year.
The Eagles finished 4-12.

Shurmur went 9-23 in
his two seasons with the
Browns, who will embark
on yet another offseason
of change — the only con-
stant in more than a
decade of futility.

Crennel took over with
three games left in the 2011
season after GM Scott Pi-
oli fired Todd Haley.
Kansas City will have the
No. 1 pick in the NFL draft
as a result of having one of
the worst seasons in its 53-
year history.The only oth-
er time the Chiefs finished
2-14 was 2008.

Gailey compiled a 16-32
record in his three seasons
in Buffalo, never doing
better than 6-10.

Smith and the Bears
went 10-6 this season and
just missed a playoff spot.
But Chicago started 7-1
this year and has struggled
to put together a produc-
tive offense throughout
Smith’s tenure.His record
was 81-63 with the Bears.

Reid Among 5
NFL Coaches
Sacked in
Firing Frenzy
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weight class, Keeter is off
to his best start collegiate-
ly,though it’s still early.

“This is definitely where
I should be,”Keeter said.

One of the things
Keeter’s enjoyed most
about college is the chance
to visit new places. While
Keeter spends most of his
time around campus at the
Minnesota school, the
Auggies take plenty of road
trips.

“Florida has been my
favorite,” Keeter said. “Ft.
Lauderdale was great.You
get a day to hang out and
relax after a tournament.
It’s not just going on a bus,
we go across the country.I
love Twin Falls, but this
has been a great experi-
ence.”

West Regionals, for
Augsburg,will start the first
week of March. The Aug-
gies next travel to Pennsyl-
vania for the William Penn
University open.

Keeter
Continued from Sports 1

SCOREBOARD

Odds
NCAA FOOTBALL
TTooddaayy
FFAAVVOORRIITTEE OOPPEENN TTOODDAAYY OO//UU UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG
HHeeaarrtt  ooff  DDaallllaass  BBoowwll
Oklahoma  St. 18 17 (70) Purdue
GGaattoorr  BBoowwll
AAtt  JJaacckkssoonnvviillllee,,  FFllaa..
Northwestern +2 1 (53) Mississippi St.
OOuuttbbaacckk  BBoowwll
AAtt  TTaammppaa,,  FFllaa..
South  Carolina 4 5½ (48) Michigan
CCaappiittaall  OOnnee  BBoowwll
AAtt  OOrrllaannddoo,,  FFllaa..
Georgia 8 9 (61) Nebraska
RRoossee  BBoowwll
AAtt  PPaassaaddeennaa,,  CCaalliiff..
Stanford 6 6 (47½) Wisconsin
OOrraannggee  BBoowwll
AAtt  MMiiaammii
Florida  St. 15 13½ (58½) N. Illinois
WWeeddnneessddaayy
SSuuggaarr  BBoowwll
AAtt  NNeeww  OOrrlleeaannss
Florida 13½ 14 (45½) Louisville
TThhuurrssddaayy
FFiieessttaa  BBoowwll
AAtt  GGlleennddaallee,,  AArriizz..
Oregon 9½ 9 (75½) Kansas St.
FFrriiddaayy
CCoottttoonn  BBoowwll
AAtt  AArrlliinnggttoonn,,  TTeexxaass
Texas  A&M 3 3 (72½) Oklahoma
SSaattuurrddaayy
CCoommppaassss  BBoowwll
AAtt  BBiirrmmiinngghhaamm,,  AAllaa..
Mississippi 1½ 3½ (52½) Pittsburgh
SSuunnddaayy
GGooddaaddddyy..CCoomm  BBoowwll
AAtt  MMoobbiillee,,  AAllaa..
Arkansas  St. +1 4 (61½) Kent St.
JJaann..  77
BBccss  NNaattiioonnaall  CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp
AAtt  MMiiaammii
Alabama 7½ 9½ (41½) Notre Dame
NFL PLAYOFFS
SSaattuurrddaayy
FFAAVVOORRIITTEE OOPPEENN TTOODDAAYY OO//UU UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG
at  Houston 5 4½ (43½) Cincinnati
at  Green  Bay 8 8 (46) Minnesota
SSuunnddaayy
at  Baltimore 7 6½ (46½) Indianapolis
Seattle 1½ 2 (45) at
Washington
NCAA BASKETBALL
FFAAVVOORRIITTEE LLIINNEE UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG
at  Pittsburgh 6½ Cincinnati
at  Minnesota 6 Michigan St.
at  Boston  College 12 Dartmouth
at  Temple 14½ Bowling Green
at  Texas-Arlington 4½ Denver
at  UTSA 2 San Jose St.
Indiana 7 at Iowa
Saint  Joseph’s 1½ at Drexel
Utah  St. 5½ at Texas St.
at  Oklahoma  St. Pk Gonzaga
at  Oregon 12½ Nevada
at  Saint  Louis 4 New Mexico
at  Middle  Tenn. 14 North Texas
at  Louisiana  Tech 5½ New Mexico St.
at  Saint  Mary’s  (Cal) 13 Harvard
at  NC  State 25 UNC Greensboro
at  St.  Bonaventure 4½ Iona
at  Delaware 7 Rider
Coll.  of  Charleston 5½ at Marist
Mo.-Kansas  City 5 at Nebraska-Omaha
at  Kansas  St. 22 South Dakota
Jacksonville  St. 6 at UT-Martin
at  Syracuse 28 CCSU
NBA
FFAAVVOORRIITTEE LLIINNEE UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG
Memphis 1½ at Indiana
at  Chicago 11½ Charlotte
Miami 9½ at Orlando
at  Houston 4 Atlanta
at  San  Antonio 9½ Brooklyn
at  Oklahoma  City 12 Phoenix

Basketball
NBA STANDINGS
EEAASSTTEERRNN
AATTLLAANNTTIICC WW LL PPcctt GGBB
New  York 21 9 .700 —
Brooklyn 16 14 .533 5
Boston 14 16 .467 7
Philadelphia 14 17 .452 7½
Toronto 11 20 .355 10½
SSOOUUTTHHEEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB
Miami 20 8 .714 —

Atlanta 19 9 .679 1
Orlando 12 18 .400 9
Charlotte 7 23 .233 14
Washington 4 24 .143 16
CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB
Chicago 16 12 .571 —
Indiana 17 13 .567 —
Milwaukee 16 13 .552 ½
Detroit 11 22 .333 7½
Cleveland 7 25 .219 11
WWEESSTTEERRNN
SSOOUUTTHHWWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB
San  Antonio 24 8 .750 —
Memphis 19 8 .704 2½
Houston 16 14 .533 7
Dallas 12 19 .387 11½
New  Orleans 7 23 .233 16
NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB
Oklahoma  City 23 6 .793 —
Denver 17 15 .531 7½
Minnesota 14 13 .519 8
Portland 15 14 .517 8
Utah 15 17 .469 9½
PPAACCIIFFIICC WW LL PPcctt GGBB
L.A.  Clippers 25 6 .806 —
Golden  State 21 10 .677 4
L.A.  Lakers 15 15 .500 9½
Sacramento 11 19 .367 13½
Phoenix 11 20 .355 14
———
SSuunnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
San Antonio 111, Dallas 86
Detroit 96, Milwaukee 94
Sacramento 118, Boston 96
L.A. Clippers 107, Utah 96
MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Charlotte at Chicago, late
Memphis at Indiana, late
Miami at Orlando, late
Atlanta at Houston, late
Brooklyn at San Antonio, late
Phoenix at Oklahoma City, late 
TTuueessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Dallas at Washington, 4 p.m.
Portland at New York, 5:30 p.m.
Sacramento at Detroit, 5:30 p.m.
Atlanta at New Orleans, 6 p.m.
L.A. Clippers at Denver, 7 p.m.
Philadelphia at L.A. Lakers, 8:30 p.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Sacramento at Cleveland, 5 p.m.
Portland at Toronto, 5 p.m.
Washington at Indiana, 5 p.m.
Chicago at Orlando, 5 p.m.
Memphis at Boston, 5:30 p.m.
Dallas at Miami, 5:30 p.m.
New Orleans at Houston, 6 p.m.
Brooklyn at Oklahoma City, 6 p.m.
San Antonio at Milwaukee, 6 p.m.
Philadelphia at Phoenix, 7 p.m.
Minnesota at Utah, 7 p.m.
L.A. Clippers at Golden State, 8:30 p.m.
SUNDAY’S LATE NBA BOX
CCLLIIPPPPEERRSS  110077,,  JJAAZZZZ  9966
UTAH  (96)
Carroll 2-5 1-2 6, Millsap 2-7 5-9 9, Jefferson 13-22 4-5
30, Tinsley 3-7 1-2 8, Foye 3-8 2-3 10, Hayward 5-15 5-5
16, Watson 0-3 0-0 0, Favors 3-6 5-6 11, Burks 1-4 0-0 2,
Kanter 1-3 2-2 4. Totals 33-80 25-34 96.
L.A.  CLIPPERS  (107)
Butler 10-14 3-4 29, Griffin 3-5 1-5 7, Jordan 4-7 6-8 14,
Paul 7-14 5-5 19, Green 2-4 1-1 5, Crawford 7-16 4-4 19,
Odom 0-5 0-0 0, Barnes 3-4 0-0 7, Bledsoe 2-5 0-0 4,
Turiaf 1-4 1-2 3. Totals 39-78 21-29 107.
Utah 24 21 31 20 — 96
L.A.  Clippers 29 25 25 28 — 107
3-Point Goals—Utah 5-13 (Foye 2-2, Carroll 1-2, Tinsley 1-
3, Hayward 1-4, Watson 0-1, Burks 0-1), L.A. Clippers 8-
18 (Butler 6-6, Barnes 1-2, Crawford 1-5, Odom 0-1,
Green 0-1, Paul 0-3). Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—Utah
51 (Jefferson, Carroll 8), L.A. Clippers 52 (Odom 8).
Assists—Utah 29 (Tinsley 11), L.A. Clippers 25 (Paul 9).
Total Fouls—Utah 24, L.A. Clippers 26. Technicals—
Tinsley, Barnes, Griffin. A—19,111 (19,060).

Football
NFL STANDINGS
AAMMEERRIICCAANN  
EEAASSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA
y-New  England 12 4 0 .750 557 331
Miami 7 9 0 .438 288 317
N.Y.  Jets 6 10 0 .375 281 375
Buffalo 6 10 0 .375 344 435
SSOOUUTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA
y-Houston 12 4 0 .750 416 331
x-Indianapolis 11 5 0 .688 357 387
Tennessee 6 10 0 .375 330 471
Jacksonville 2 14 0 .125 255 444
NNOORRTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA
y-Baltimore 10 6 0 .625 398 344

x-Cincinnati 10 6 0 .625 391 320
Pittsburgh 8 8 0 .500 336 314
Cleveland 5 11 0 .313 302 368
WWEESSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA
y-Denver 13 3 0 .813 481 289
San  Diego 7 9 0 .438 350 350
Oakland 4 12 0 .250 290 443
Kansas  City 2 14 0 .125 211 425
NNAATTIIOONNAALL  
EEAASSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA
y-Washington 10 6 0 .625 436 388
N.Y.  Giants 9 7 0 .563 429 344
Dallas 8 8 0 .500 376 400
Philadelphia 4 12 0 .250 280 444
SSOOUUTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA
y-Atlanta 13 3 0 .813 419 299
Carolina 7 9 0 .438 357 363
New  Orleans 7 9 0 .438 461 454
Tampa  Bay 7 9 0 .438 389 394
NNOORRTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA
y-Green  Bay 11 5 0 .688 433 336
x-Minnesota 10 6 0 .625 379 348
Chicago 10 6 0 .625 375 277
Detroit 4 12 0 .250 372 437
WWEESSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA
y-San  Francisco 11 4 1 .719 397 273
x-Seattle 11 5 0 .688 412 245
St.  Louis 7 8 1 .469 299 348
Arizona 5 11 0 .313 250 357
xx-clinched playoff spot
yy-clinched division
———
SSuunnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Tennessee 38, Jacksonville 20
Carolina 44, New Orleans 38
Buffalo 28, N.Y. Jets 9
Cincinnati 23, Baltimore 17
Pittsburgh 24, Cleveland 10
Indianapolis 28, Houston 16
N.Y. Giants 42, Philadelphia 7
Chicago 26, Detroit 24
Tampa Bay 22, Atlanta 17
San Diego 24, Oakland 21
San Francisco 27, Arizona 13
Seattle 20, St. Louis 13
Denver 38, Kansas City 3
Minnesota 37, Green Bay 34
New England 28, Miami 0
Washington 28, Dallas 18
of Regular Season
NFL PLAYOFF GLANCE
WWiilldd--ccaarrdd  PPllaayyooffffss
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  JJaann..  55
Cincinnati at Houston,  2:30 p.m.(NBC)
Minnesota at Green Bay,  6 p.m.(NBC)

SSuunnddaayy,,  JJaann..  66
Indianapolis at Baltimore,  11 a.m.(CBS)
Seattle at Washington,  2:30 p.m.(FOX)
DDiivviissiioonnaall  PPllaayyooffffss
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  JJaann..  1122
Baltimore, Indianapolis or Cincinnati at Denver,  2:30
p.m.(CBS)
Washington, Seattle or Green Bay at San Francisco,  6
p.m.(FOX)
SSuunnddaayy,,  JJaann..  1133
Washington, Seattle or Minnesota at Atlanta,  11
a.m.(FOX)
Baltimore, Indianapolis or Houston at New England,
2:30 p.m.(CBS)
CCoonnffeerreennccee  CChhaammppiioonnsshhiippss
SSuunnddaayy,,  JJaann..  2200
AFC, TBA (CBS)
NFC, TBA (FOX)
PPrroo  BBoowwll
SSuunnddaayy,,  JJaann..  2277
AAtt  HHoonnoolluulluu
AFC vs. NFC,  5 p.m.(NBC)
SSuuppeerr  BBoowwll
SSuunnddaayy,,  FFeebb..  33
AAtt  NNeeww  OOrrlleeaannss
AFC champion vs. NFC champion,  4 p.m.(CBS)
COLLEGE BOWL GLANCE
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMSSTT
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  DDeecc..  1155
NNeeww  MMeexxiiccoo  BBoowwll
AAtt  AAllbbuuqquueerrqquuee
Arizona 49, Nevada 48
FFaammoouuss  IIddaahhoo  PPoottaattoo  BBoowwll
AAtt  BBooiissee,,  IIddaahhoo
Utah State 41, Toledo 15
TThhuurrssddaayy,,  DDeecc..  2200
PPooiinnsseettttiiaa  BBoowwll
AAtt  SSaann  DDiieeggoo
BYU 23, San Diego State 6
FFrriiddaayy,,  DDeecc..  2211
BBeeeeff  ‘‘OO’’  BBrraaddyy’’ss  BBoowwll
AAtt  SStt..  PPeetteerrssbbuurrgg,,  FFllaa..
UCF 38, Ball State 17
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  DDeecc..  2222
NNeeww  OOrrlleeaannss  BBoowwll
Louisiana-Lafayette 43, East Carolina 34
MMAAAACCOO  BBoowwll
LLaass  VVeeggaass
Boise State 28, Washington 26
MMoonnddaayy,,  DDeecc..  2244
HHaawwaaiiii  BBoowwll
AAtt  HHoonnoolluulluu
SMU 43, Fresno State 10
WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  DDeecc..  2266
LLiittttllee  CCaaeessaarrss  PPiizzzzaa  BBoowwll
AAtt  DDeettrrooiitt
Central Michigan 24, Western Kentucky 21
TThhuurrssddaayy,,  DDeecc..  2277
MMiilliittaarryy  BBoowwll
AAtt  WWaasshhiinnggttoonn
San Jose State 29, Bowling Green 20
BBeellkk  BBoowwll
AAtt  CChhaarrlloottttee,,  NN..CC..
Cincinnati 48, Duke 34
HHoolliiddaayy  BBoowwll
AAtt  SSaann  DDiieeggoo
Baylor 49, UCLA 26
FFrriiddaayy,,  DDeecc..  2288
IInnddeeppeennddeennccee  BBoowwll
AAtt  SShhrreevveeppoorrtt,,  LLaa..
Ohio 45, Louisiana-Monroe 14
RRuusssseellll  AAtthhlleettiicc  BBoowwll
AAtt  OOrrllaannddoo,,  FFllaa..
Virginia Tech 13, Rutgers 10, OT
MMeeiinneekkee  CCaarr  CCaarree  BBoowwll
AAtt  HHoouussttoonn
Texas Tech 34, Minnesota 31
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  DDeecc..  2299
AArrmmeedd  FFoorrcceess  BBoowwll
AAtt  FFoorrtt  WWoorrtthh,,  TTeexxaass
Rice 33, Air Force 14
PPiinnssttrriippee  BBoowwll
AAtt  NNeeww  YYoorrkk
Syracuse 38, West Virginia 14
FFiigghhtt  HHuunnggeerr  BBoowwll
AAtt  SSaann  FFrraanncciissccoo
Arizona State 62, Navy 28
AAllaammoo  BBoowwll
AAtt  SSaann  AAnnttoonniioo
Texas 31, Oregon State 27
BBuuffffaalloo  WWiilldd  WWiinnggss  BBoowwll
AAtt  TTeemmppee,,  AArriizz..
Michigan State 17, TCU 16
MMoonnddaayy,,  DDeecc..  3311
MMuussiicc  CCiittyy  BBoowwll
AAtt  NNaasshhvviillllee,,  TTeennnn..
Vanderbilt (8-4) vs. N.C. State (7-5),  10 a.m.(ESPN)
SSuunn  BBoowwll
AAtt  EEll  PPaassoo,,  TTeexxaass
Georgia Tech (6-7) vs. Southern Cal (7-5),  Noon(CBS)
LLiibbeerrttyy  BBoowwll
AAtt  MMeemmpphhiiss,,  TTeennnn..
Iowa State (6-6) vs. Tulsa (10-3),  1:30 p.m.(ESPN)
CChhiicckk--ffiill--AA  BBoowwll
AAtt  AAttllaannttaa
LSU (10-2) vs. Clemson (10-2),  5:30 p.m.(ESPN)
TTuueessddaayy,,  JJaann..  11
HHeeaarrtt  ooff  DDaallllaass  BBoowwll
AAtt  DDaallllaass
Purdue (6-6) vs. Oklahoma State (7-5),  10 a.m.(ESPNU)

GGaattoorr  BBoowwll
AAtt  JJaacckkssoonnvviillllee,,  FFllaa..
Mississippi State (8-4) vs. Northwestern (9-3),  10
a.m.(ESPN2)
CCaappiittaall  OOnnee  BBoowwll
AAtt  OOrrllaannddoo,,  FFllaa..
Georgia (11-2) vs. Nebraska (10-3),  11 a.m.(ABC)
OOuuttbbaacckk  BBoowwll
AAtt  TTaammppaa,,  FFllaa..
South Carolina (10-2) vs. Michigan (8-4),  11 a.m.(ESPN)
RRoossee  BBoowwll
AAtt  PPaassaaddeennaa,,  CCaalliiff..
Stanford (11-2) vs. Wisconsin (8-5),  3 p.m.(ESPN)
OOrraannggee  BBoowwll
AAtt  MMiiaammii
Northern Illinois (12-1) vs. Florida State (11-2),  6:30
p.m.(ESPN)

Ski Report
IIddaahhoo
Bogus Basin — Sun 9:09 am variable machine groomed
20 - 20 base 53 of 66 trails
7 of 9 lifts, 100% open, Mon-Fri: 10a-10p; Sat/Sun: 9a-
10p;,
Brundage — Sun 5:14 am ——PP 38 - 69 base 46 of 46
trails, 25 miles
1500 acres, 5 of 5 lifts, 100% open, Mon-Fri: 9:30a-
4:30p
Sat/Sun: 9:30a-4:30p;,
Magic Mountain — Wed No Recent Information powder
machine groomed 24 - 28 base 11 of 11 trails, 120 acres,
3 of 3 lifts, 100% open, Mon-Fri: 9a-4p; Sat/Sun: 9a-
4p;,
Pomerelle — Sun 7:25 am 1 new packed powder
machine groomed 50 - 63 base 24 of 24 trails
3 of 3 lifts, 100% open, Mon-Fri: 9a-4p; Sat/Sun: 9a-
4p;,
Sun Valley — Sun 6:31 am 1 new packed powder
machine groomed 24 - 53 base 73 of 75 trails
15 of 19 lifts, 98% open, Mon-Fri: 9a-4p; Sat/Sun: 9a-
4p;,
Tamarack — Sun 9:20 am packed powder machine
groomed 17 - 48 base 33 of 36 trails, 810 acres
4 of 6 lifts, 95% open, Thu/Fri: 9a-4p; Sat/Sun: 9a-4p;
Dec 31-Jan 06: 9a-4p;,
Sun Valley XC — Operating, no details
UUttaahh
Alta — Sun 7:46 am packed powder machine groomed
73 - 73 base 110 of 116 trails, 95% open
10 of 11 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9:15a-4:30p; Sat/Sun: 9:15a-
4:30p;
Beaver Mountain — Sun 8:28 am packed powder 43 - 43
base 48 of 48 trails
100% open, 6 of 6 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-4p; Sat/Sun: 9a-4p;
Brighton — Sun 5:22 am packed powder machine
groomed 63 - 63 base 66 of 66 trails
100% open, 1050 acres, 7 of 7 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-9p; Sat:
9a-9p
Sun: 9a-4p;
Canyons — Sun 5:56 am packed powder machine
groomed 43 - 58 base 155 of 182 trails
84% open, 19 of 19 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-4p; Sat/Sun: 9a-
4p;
Deer Valley — Sun 5:35 am packed powder 57 - 57 base
94 of 100 trails
94% open, 21 of 21 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-4:15p; Sat/Sun: 9a-
4:15p;
Eagle Point — Sat 8:39 am packed powder machine
groomed 41 - 41 base 36 of 40 trails
95% open, 5 of 5 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9:30a-4:30p; Sat/Sun:
9:30a-4:30p;
Park City — Sun 5:14 am packed powder machine
groomed 39 - 53 base 106 of 116 trails
80% open, 16 of 16 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-4p; Sat/Sun: 9a-
4p;
Powder Mountain — Sun 7:49 am packed powder
machine groomed 48 - 48 base 129 of 134 trails
97% open, 7 of 7 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-9p; Sat/Sun: 9a-9p;
Snowbasin — Sun 8:25 am packed powder machine
groomed 51 - 53 base 79 of 104 trails
79% open, 2 miles, 25 acres, 8 of 9 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-
4p; Sat/Sun: 9a-4p;
Snowbird — Sun 7:50 am packed powder machine
groomed 72 - 72 base 80 of 85 trails, 95% open
13 of 13 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-5p; Sat/Sun: 9a-5p;
Solitude — Sun 7:52 am packed powder machine
groomed 65 - 65 base 65 of 65 trails
100% open, 8 of 8 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-4p; Sat/Sun: 9a-4p;
Sundance — Sun 5:04 am packed powder machine
groomed 41 - 41 base 42 of 42 trails
100% open, 5 of 5 lifts, sm Mon, Wed-Fri: 9a-9p; Tue:
9a-4:30p; Sat: 9a-9p
Sun: 9a-4:30p;
Wolf Mountain — Sun 8:30 am variable machine
groomed 49 - 49 base 22 of 22 trails
100% open, 4 of 4 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-9p; Sat/Sun: 9a-9p;
Soldier Hollow XC — Operating, no details
WWyyoommiinngg
Grand Targhee — Sun 6:05 am packed powder 73 - 73
base 76 of 76 trails
100% open, 2602 acres, 5 of 5 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-4p;
Sat/Sun: 9a-4p;
Jackson Hole — Sun 6:12 am packed powder machine
groomed 47 - 61 base 107 of 116 trails
96% open, 2400 acres, 12 of 15 lifts, sm Mon-Fri: 9a-4p;
Sat/Sun: 9a-4p;
Grand Targhee XC — Sun 6:13 am packed powder 15 - 55
base 5 of 5 trails
15 miles Mon-Fri: 9a-4p; Sat/Sun: 9a-4p;

ON TV
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
10 a.m.
ESPN2 — Gator Bowl,
Mississippi St. vs.
Northwestern, at Jack-
sonville, Fla.
11 a.m.
ABC — Capital One
Bowl, Georgia vs. Ne-
braska, at Orlando, Fla.
ESPN — Outback Bowl,
South Carolina vs.
Michigan, at Tampa Bay,
Fla.
3:07 p.m.
ESPN — Rose Bowl, Wis-
consin vs. Stanford, at
Pasadena, Calif.
6:37 p.m.
ESPN — Orange Bowl,
N. Illinois vs. Florida St.,
at Miami

TODAY’S
SCHEDULE:

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Washington Redskins quarterback Robert Griffin III (10) celebrates his touchdown
with tight end Logan Paulsen (82) during the second half of an NFL football game
against the Dallas Cowboys Sunday in Landover, Md.
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Asia and Australia
Display Enthusiasm
for the New Year
CANBERRA, Australia (AP) •
Sydney’s skyline erupted with tons
of exploding fireworks as revelers
cheered in the new year from the
city’s crammed harbor in the
world’s first major celebration for
2013.

The enthusiastic welcome to
2013 was continuing on a grand
scale across Asia, with extravagant
firework displays lighting up the
skies in Hong Kong, Beijing and
Shanghai. Increasingly democrat-
ic Myanmar, ruled for almost five
decades by military regimes that
discouraged or banned big public
gatherings, was preparing for a
public countdown for the first
time. Jakarta planned a huge street
party befitting Indonesia’s power-
ing economy.

The buoyant economies of the
Asia-Pacific were partying with
renewed optimism despite the so-
called fiscal cliff threatening to re-
verberate globally from the United
States and the tattered economies
of Europe.

Celebrations were planned
around the world, with hundreds
of thousands expected to fill Times
Square in New York City to watch
the drop of a Waterford crystal-
studded ball.

In austerity-hit Europe, many
cities will be burning off part of
their battered budgets in spectac-
ular fireworks displays, although
some municipalities — including
the Cypriot capital, Nicosia —
canceled their celebrations in light
of the economic crisis. Nicosia said
$21,000 saved from the canceled
event will be given to some 320
needy schoolchildren.

Scotland’s Edinburgh tradi-
tionally hosts one of the biggest
New Year’s Eve parties in Europe,
and belt-tightening hasn’t
blighted the mood there. Orga-
nizers say that some 75,000 peo-
ple are expected for the Scottish
capital’s Hogmanay — or year-
end — celebrations.

Sydney’s balmy summer night
was split by 7 tons of fireworks
fired from roof tops and barges,
many cascading from the Sydney
Harbor Bridge, in a 6.6 million

Australian dollar ($6.9 million) py-
rotechnic extravaganza billed by
organizers as the world’s largest.

In Hong Kong, tens of thou-
sands of people lined the Victoria
Harbor to view this year’s $1.6 mil-
lion fireworks display, said to be
the biggest ever in the southern
Chinese city.

One day after dancing in the
snow to celebrate the first anniver-
sary of leader Kim Jong Un’s as-
cension to supreme commander,
North Koreans marked the arrival
of the new year, marked as “Juche
102” on North Korean calendars.
Juche means self-reliance, the
North Korean ideology of inde-
pendence promoted by national
founder Kim Il Sung, who was
born 102 years ago. His grandson
now rules North Korea.

In a field in Myanmar’s largest
city, Yangon, about 72,000 people
gathered two hours ahead of mid-
night for the first public New Year
countdown in the country.

Hundreds of people danced and
swayed to musical performances
on a huge colorfully lit stage, while
other revelers — both young and
old — sat on mats they brought
with them or perused food stalls as
fireworks burst above.

“This is very exciting and also
our first experience in celebrating
the New Year at a big countdown
gathering. We feel like we are in a
different world,” said Yu Thawda,
a university student who came
with three of her friends.

In New Delhi, the festive mood
was marred by the death Saturday
of a young rape victim.

Hotels, clubs and residents’ as-
sociations in the Indian capital
decided to cancel planned festivi-
ties and asked people to light can-
dles to express their solidarity
with the victim whose plight
sparked public rallies for women’s
safety.

“Let there be no New Year cele-
brations across the country. It will
be a major tribute to the departed
soul,” said Praveen Khandelwal,
secretary-general of the Confed-
eration of All India Traders, an
umbrella group of operators of

shops and businesses across the
country.

Jakarta’s street party centers on
a 4-mile thoroughfare closed to all
traffic from nightfall until after
midnight. Workers erected 16 large
stages along the normally car-
clogged, eight-lane highway
through the heart of the city. In-
donesia’s booming economy is a
rare bright spot amid global gloom
and is bringing prosperity — or the
hope of it — to Indonesians.

Spirits in the capital have been
further raised by the election of a
new, populist governor who is
pledging to tackle the city’s mas-
sive infrastructure problems.

The Sydney crowds were undi-
minished by Australian govern-
ment warnings that the Washing-

ton deadlock on the U.S. debt cri-
sis was partly to blame for a slow-
ing Australian economy.

Florida tourist Melissa Sjostedt
was among the thousands gath-
ered near a southern pylon of the
bridge for the countdown, hosted
by pop star Kylie Minogue. Sjost-
edt said that seeing the fireworks
would fulfill an ambition that be-
gan a decade ago when she read
about them in National Geograph-
ic magazine.

“Ever since that, I’ve always
wanted to see this for real, live, in
person,” she said.

Despite a somber mood in the
Philippines due to devastation
from a recent typhoon, a key prob-
lem for authorities remained how
to prevent revelers from setting off

huge illegal firecrackers — includ-
ing some nicknamed “Goodbye
Philippines” and “Bin Laden” —
that maim and injure hundreds of
Filipinos each year, including
many children.

A government scare tactic in-
volving doctors displaying brutal-
looking scalpels used for amputa-
tions for firecracker victims has
not fully worked in the past so
health officials came up with a
novel idea: Go Gangnam style.

A government health official,
Eric Tayag, donned the splashy
outfit of South Korean star PSY
and danced to his Youtube hit
“Gangnam Style” video while
preaching against the use of illegal
firecrackers on TV, in schools and
in public arenas.
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(ABOVE) Fireworks
explode in the sky above
Sydney Harbour during the
New Year celebrations in
Australia on Tuesday.
(LEFT) Indian schoolgirls
form numbers representing
the year 2013 during a
prayer ceremony in
Ahmadabad on Monday.
The country remained in
mourning Monday, two
days after the 23-year-old
physiotherapy student died
from her internal wounds in
a Singapore hospital. Floral
writing at the center reads
“Condolence to Damini,” a
symbolic name given to the
victim. 

In Concession, Israel Eases Restrictions on Gaza
JERUSALEM (AP) • In a major conces-
sion to Gaza’s Hamas leaders Monday,Is-
rael dropped its five-year ban on con-
struction materials crossing into the ter-
ritory and raised hopes there that rebuild-
ing could begin following a damaging
eight-day Israeli air campaign.

The easing of restrictions is an out-
growth of the cease-fire that ended the
airstrikes and months of daily rocket fire
from Gaza at Israel.Contacts mediated by
Egypt to follow up the truce produced the
concession, and Israel promised to keep
easing the lives of Gaza’s 1.6 million resi-
dents, as long as Israelis were no longer
targeted by rocket fire by Gaza militants.

How long the new arrangement holds
could serve as a test case for the brittle
truce between the bitter enemies. It also
reflects a new power equation, with
neighboring Egypt under the control of
the Muslim Brotherhood, the parent
group of Hamas.

Israel, together with Egypt, imposed a
land and naval embargo on Gaza after
Hamas violently overtook the territory in
2007. Although Israel eased the restric-
tions in 2010, building materials such as
cement, gravel and metal rods were still
largely banned because Israel claimed
militants could use them to make fortifi-
cations and weapons. Hundreds of
smuggling tunnels under the Gaza-Egypt
border gave Gaza a conduit for all manner
of goods as well as weapons, though the
blockade remained intact.

During eight days of violence in No-
vember, the Israeli military said 1,500
rockets were fired at Israel, including the
first from Gaza to strike the Tel Aviv and
Jerusalem areas.The rocket attacks killed
six Israelis and wounded dozens. Israeli
airstrikes killed 169 Palestinians,many of
them militants, and caused considerable
damage.Israel said it targeted Hamas in-
stallations and government buildings.

As part of a cease-fire agreement bro-
kered by Egypt’s new Islamist leaders,Is-
rael agreed to consider new border
arrangements in return for a complete
cessation of rocket fire.

“Now we’re talking about a permanent
easing,” said Maj. Guy Inbar, a military
spokesman. “The longer the calm per-
sists,the more we’ll weigh additional eas-
ing of restrictions that will benefit the
private sector.”

Hamas downplayed the move, calling
it inadequate. Gaza economists said it
would take years of shipments to make a

dent in the gap left by the five years of
blockade.

Inbar said 20 truckloads a day could
enter Gaza, and other concessions may
follow “depending on the continuation of
the calm.”

Last week, Israel authorized the entry
of 60 trucks and buses for the first time
since the Hamas takeover.

Gaza crossing official Raed Fattouh
confirmed that Israeli agreed to send in 20
trucks of gravel daily,five days a week.

“The Israelis promised to undertake
further measures to alleviate the difficult
economic situation in Gaza as a result of
the calm,” he said. “This move had been
expected as part of the deal.”

Gaza’s leaders demand much more.
Hamas wants Israel to lift the remainder
of the blockade and the lifting of a near-
total ban on exports from the impover-

ished territory. Exports, especially to the
West Bank, the Palestinian territory on
the opposite side of Israel, once formed
the backbone of Gaza’s economy. The
West Bank is run by the more moderate
Fatah,ousted from Gaza by Hamas.

Critics contend the export ban punish-
es ordinary Gazans instead of pressuring
Hamas,contributing heavily to an unem-
ployment rate of about one-third of the
workforce. Eighty percent of Gaza’s 1.6
million people rely on U.N.support.

Egypt eased its own restrictions on
Saturday,allowing in 1,400 tons of grav-
el paid for by Qatar. The oil-rich emirate
pledged $425 million to build housing,
schools, a hospital and roads in Gaza as
part of its attempt to build its influence in
Palestinian politics and its power in the
region, at the expense of regional rival
Iran,Hamas’longtime patron.
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Palestinians hold torches and posters of late Palestinian President Yasser
Arafat and late Hamas founder and spiritual leader Sheik Ahmed Yassin,
during a rally marking the 48th anniversary of the Fatah movement in Gaza City
on Monday.

No Love for
‘Fiscal Cliff,’
‘Spoiler Alert’
DETROIT (AP) • Spoiler
alert: This story contains
words and phrases that some
people want to ban from the
English language. “Spoiler
alert”is among them.So are
“kick the can down the
road,” “trending” and
“bucket list.”

A dirty dozen have landed
on the 38th annual List of
Words to be Banished from
the Queen’s English for Mis-
use, Overuse and General
Uselessness. The nonbind-
ing,tongue-in-cheek decree
released Monday by north-
ern Michigan’s Lake Superi-
or State University is based
on nominations submitted
from the United States,
Canada and beyond.

“Spoiler alert,” the seem-
ingly thoughtful way to warn
readers or viewers about
looming references to a key
plot point in a film or TV
show,nevertheless passed its
use-by date for many, in-
cluding Joseph Foly, of Fre-
mont,Calif.He argued in his
submission the phrase is
“used as an obnoxious way
to show one has trivial infor-
mation and is about to use it,
no matter what.”

At the risk of further of-
fense, here’s another spoiler
alert: The phrase receiving
the most nominations this
year is “fiscal cliff,’’banished
because of its overuse by
media outlets when describ-
ing across-the-board feder-
al tax increases and spending
cuts that economists say
could harm the economy in
the new year without con-
gressional action.

“You can’t turn on the
news without hearing this,”
said Christopher Loiselle, of
Midland, Mich., in his sub-

mission. “I’m equally wor-
ried about the River of Debt
and Mountain of Despair.”

Other terms coming in for
a literary lashing are “super-
food,”“guru,”“job creators”
and “double down.”

University spokesman
Tom Pink said that in nearly
four decades, the Sault Ste.
Marie school has “ban-
ished”around 900 words or
phrases, and somehow the
whole idea has survived rap-
idly advancing technology
and diminishing attention
spans.

Nominations used to
come by mail, then fax and
via the school’s website, he
said. Now most come
through the university’s
Facebook page. That’s fit-
ting, since social media has
helped accelerate the life cy-
cle of certain words and
phrases, such as this year’s
entry “YOLO” — “you only
live once.”

“The list surprises me in
one way or another every
year,and the same way every
year: I’m always surprised
how people still like it, love
it,”he said.

Rounding out the list are
“job creators/creation,”
“boneless wings”and “pas-
sion/passionate.”Those who
nominated the last one say
they are tired of hearing
about a company’s “pas-
sion”as a substitute for pro-
viding a service or product
for money.

Andrew Foyle, of Bristol,
England,said it’s reached the
point where “passion’’is the
only ingredient that keeps a
chef from preparing “seared
tuna’’ that tastes “like dust
swept from a station plat-
form.”



BY DAVID B. CARUSO
Associated Press

NEW YORK • Some of the
biggest names in rock ‘n’ roll
were on the bill for the nation-
ally televised “12-12-12” con-
cert benefiting victims of Su-
perstorm Sandy,but the char-
ity in charge of distributing
donations has been thinking
small when it comes to doling
out the $50 million-plus
raised by Bruce Springsteen,
Paul McCartney, the Rolling
Stones and other stars.

More than 160 organiza-
tions and counting have got-
ten shares of the Sandy relief
funds collected so far by the
Robin Hood Foundation, and
many have been the type of
small,grass-roots groups that
seemed to be everywhere on
the devastated New York and
New Jersey coastlines in the
initial weeks after the storm.

Some of the grants have
been small,too,but the foun-
dation’s staff said each has
been designed to make a dif-
ference on a human scale.

The list of grant recipients
includes places like the Point
Pleasant Presbyterian Church,
of Point Pleasant Beach, N.J.,
which got $25,000 so it could
install showers and beds for
the stream of volunteers it has
been deploying to help rebuild
damaged homes.

Numerous food pantries got
grants to help serve thousands
of hot meals. Another group
got $25,000 for making stor-
age space available to families

that need a temporary place to
put salvaged possessions.

Robin Hood gave a
$100,000 grant to an opera-
tion called Rockaway Relief,
hastily put together after the
storm by James Brennan, a
San Diego nightclub and
restaurant owner who grew
up on New York City’s flood-
ravaged Rockaway peninsula.

In the days after the catas-
trophe, Brennan hired trac-
tor-trailers to send space
heaters, water pumps and
generators into the disaster
zone. Then, he rallied volun-
teers to help rip out soggy
walls and furniture. Since
then, the group has repaired
plumbing,electrical and heat-
ing systems in close to 100
homes,he said.

“This was really way over
my head,” Brennan said.“But
there is so much more that
these people need. I could
probably rattle off 500 fami-
lies right now that don’t have
washer and dryers and have
no way of paying for them.”

The foundation gave an-
other $150,000 to the Men-
nonite Disaster Service,which
has been dispatching home
builders almost daily to New
York City’s Staten Island and
the Rockaways all the way
from Pennsylvania.

Volunteers, mostly rural

farmers, leave Lancaster
County,Pa.,at 4 a.m.,put in a
full day mucking out homes
and hanging drywall in the
city, and then make the 170-
mile drive back to Pennsylva-
nia at night,said MDS Execu-
tive Director Kevin King. So
far, they have worked on 117
houses.

“We are looking to set up a
long-term camp,”King said.

Founded in 1988 by a hedge
fund manager, Paul Tudor
Jones, the Robin Hood Foun-
dation is one of New York
City’s premier anti-poverty
charities.It spends about $125
million per year funding a
wide array of food banks,
schools, medical clinics, and
other programs.

Still overseen and financed
by big names on Wall Street,
the charity is considered a pi-
oneer in “venture philanthro-
py.”The programs it funds are
put through rigorous per-
formance evaluations, with a
goal of rewarding nonprofit
groups that achieve the
strongest result per dollar
spent.
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WE WANT TO MAKE 
YOU A LOAN!

$10000 TO  $3,000
Convenient Loan
323 Main Ave. East • Twin Falls

(208) 734-4333
TWIN FALLS ANIMAL SHELTER

420 Victory Avenue
736-2299

Gemma
is a solid gray/white 1 year old 
spayed female who has the most 

beautiful eyes like gems and 
loves to play and would be 
great with any age family.

VICKERS WESTERN STORE
2309 ADDISON AVE. EAST, TWIN FALLS (ACROSS FROM K-MART)

“Open 7 Days A Week”   Mon. - Sat. 9 to 6  •  Sun. 11 to 4 
 733-7096  •  MOST CREDIT CARDS WELCOME

AFTERAFTER
CHRISTMAS CHRISTMAS 
STOREWIDE SALE!

JANUARYJANUARY
2nd -7th2nd -7th

Twin Falls only loacally owned western store stocking the largest 
selection of boots in the Magic Valley since 1962.

Whites Excluded. Limited to stock on hand. Some exculisions apply. 
Prices valid on merchadise purchased after January 1, 2013

Jeans • Coats • Vests • Shirts

All Men’s Western Styled Dress Jackets   25% OFF25% OFF
ALL Winter Horse Blankets               15% OFF15% OFF
ALL Boots               15% OFF15% OFF

ATTENTION RANCHERS & TEAM ROPERSATTENTION RANCHERS & TEAM ROPERS

ALL Made Up Ropes         ALL Made Up Ropes         15% OFF15% OFF

Reg. $99

All Miss All Miss 
Me Jeans    Me Jeans    

SALE
   price    

$7999    
Reg. $52

LA Idol LA Idol 
FashionJeans    FashionJeans    

SALE
   price    

$3999    

Reg. $49.99

Men’s & Women’s 
Down Winter Coats 
Windproof & Waterproof

SALE
   price    $3999    

All Regular 
Priced Men’s, 
Women’s & 
Children’s Shirts

OFF    25%
All Backroom Clothing:All Backroom Clothing:
Belts, Jeans & Boots Belts, Jeans & Boots 
already marked down...already marked down...

TAKE ANOTHERTAKE ANOTHER

OFFOFF      2020%%

Reg. $36.99

Men’s & Women’s 
Down Winter Vests 
Windproof & Waterproof

SALE
   price    $2999    

Brockman Family
Chiropractic

445 Idaho St., Gooding • 934-5000

Dr. Marjorie A. Brockman
R.N., B.S.N., D.C.

“A Positive Approach To Wellness”

Orison Swett Marden
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Joseph O’Grady, left, with Rockaway Reach, talks with Kevin Murphy on Dec. 20 as they
discuss the renovation of Murphy’s home in the Belle Harbor neighborhood of New York.

Money from Sandy Relief
Concert Being Put to Work

COMING UP

Comfort
Food Fresh
Daily
Twin Falls Senior
Center’s chef
cooks home-
style meals like
Mom used to
make; Paul Dunn
reports.
Wednesday in
Food



B.C. By Mastroianni and Hart Baby Blues By Rick Kirkman & Jerry Scott

Beetle Bailey By Mort Walker

Blondie By Dean Young & Stan Drake Dilbert By Scott Adams

Bizarro By Dan Piraro

For Better or For Worse By Lynn Johnston Frank and Ernest By Bob Thaves

Garfield By Jim Davis Hagar the Horrible By Chris Browne

Hi and Lois By Chance Browne Luann By Greg Evans

Sherman’s Lagoon By Jim Toomey

Pearls Before Swine By Stephan Pastis Pickles By Brian Crane

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

Zits By Jim Borgman and Jerry Scott

Dennis the Menace By Hank KetchamNon Sequitur By Wiley
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MISCELLANEOUS

AGRICULTURERENTAL PROPERTIES

FILER  Cute & clean 1 bdrm mobile
on quiet city lot w/storage, $395 in-
cls water. No pets. Refs. 326-5887

JEROME 2 bdrm country home, sits
on acreage, W/D hookup, carport,
1st &  last  months  rent  + security
dep. $700 mo. 208-320-1704 

FILER  2  bdrm.,  1  bath,  W/D
hookups,  sewer/water  incl.,
garage, fenced yard, pets outside,
$625.  Call  208-420-5116 or 208-
221-0544

BLOODHOUND  Purebred  puppies,
9 males, $400.00. Taking $100.00
deposits. Call 208-539-6971

PILATES REFORMER  Exc.  condi-
tion. DVD's included. $450 mo. 

Call 733 8286 or 421 2412

New Today
A JOB WITH DIFFERENT SHIFTS 

could be the small change that makes 
a big difference in your life.

What does a better job mean to you? Is it a better schedule? 

Getting home in time for date night? Whatever it is, Monster has the 

tools to find it. With thousands of nursing jobs and expert advice, 

we can easily find the job that’s right for you. And now you can access 

all of this on your mobile device. Monster. Find Better.™

Start finding better today. Visit www.magicvalley.com

Classifi ed 
Deadlines

For line ads 
Tues. - Sat. – 1 p.m. 

the day before.
For Sun. & Mon. 

2 p.m. Friday.

EMPLOYMENT

ANNOUNCEMENTS

We’re here to help. 
Call 733.0931 ext 2

NOTICES NOTICES

FOUND Female adult Calico Cat on
12/24  near  Subaru/CSI  on  Falls
Ave. Call to identify 208-358-2102

FOUND Shih  tzu,  young  female.
Tan and white in Jerome area. 

208-404-6878

FOUND Small older female dog be-
tween Harrison School and CSI. If
not  claimed  will  be  given  away.
Sweet disposition. 208-749-1080 

FOUND Weimaraner. Red with am-
ber  eyes.  Young  female.  Found
near Vader Grade. 208-837-6363

LOST (1) small loop earring on Dec.
20th in Twin Falls. Reward. 

208-733-4999

LOST female  Brown  Lab  on  Nov.
18th near  Wendell  at  2100  E  on
Bob Barton Rd. 5 yrs old. Reward.!

208-539-2132 

LOST  Miniature Schnauzer,  “Tuffy”
4 years old,  last  seen  near  Twin
Falls  Park  Boat  dock  on  12/26.
$100 reward if found. 329-9478

Pregnant? Worried?
Free Pregnancy Tests

Confidential
208-734-7472

Bankruptcy & Debt Counseling
Free ½ hour consultation. 

Competitive Rates. 
We are a Debt Relief Agency.

We help people file for bankruptcy
relief under the bankruptcy code.

May, Browning & May  
208-733-7180

HIRE STUDENTS TO
WORK FOR YOU!

Our Dependable, Honest,
 Diligent, Friendly Students

 are available to work for you 
after school and weekends.
Magic Valley High School

Contact David Brown
Cell 293-2062

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE
Federal Employment information
is free. Remember, no one can

promise you a federal job. 
For free information about 

federal jobs. 
Call Career America Connection

478-757-3000

DRIVERS
Ag Express Inc. Burley, Paul & 

Twin Falls, ID. 
Class A CDL Drivers

 Needed full & part-time, year round,
local & interstate hauling. 

Benefits include Medical, Dental, 
Vision, 401k & Vacation. 

 Minimum age 22.
Tank endorsement.

Burley, ID. 208-678-4625 ext. 1
   Twin Falls, ID. 208-732-6065

Paul, ID. 208-438-8886 

DRIVERS
 Class A with Doubles 

endorsement for hay & straw
hauling. Exp preferred.

Must be able to communicate in 
English, both written and verbal. 

Apply in person at J & C Custom
299 Addison Ave W., Twin Falls

(located in Century Boat 
Land Building) No phone calls

please. Drug Free Workplace

DRIVERS 
FT Route Delivery Drivers
Must be able to lift, bend, 

twist repeatedly. Able to lift 165 lbs.
Must have clean driving record and

Class A CDL or ability to obtain
one. Must pass pre-employment
drug screen. Apply in person at
2380 Beryl Ave., Twin Falls, ID.

Drug Free Work Place EOE

DRIVERS
School Bus Drivers Wanted

 Western States Bus
Call 208-733-8003

OTR DRIVERS 
Needed for small local company,
dedicated reefer hauls in Western

States. Employer paid health 
insurance and profit sharing. Quar-

terly bonus of up to 2 cents/mile. 
2 years OTR experience required.  

Call 208-537-6787
Gary Blick Trucking, Inc.   

EDUCATION 
The  Shoshone  School  District  is

hiring  Para  Professionals  and
Substitutes in  all  departments.
Applicants  must  pass  a  back-
ground  check  and  meet  job
description requirements.  

Applications are available on-line
at www.shoshonesd.org or by

calling 886-2381 ext 310.
 

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place
your ad 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

GENERAL
COORDINATER  P/T: Locate  and

screen host families, provide sup-
port  and  activities  for  exchange
students. Make friends worldwide! 

www.aspectfoundation.org

GENERAL
REFORESTATION WORKERS

Green  Tree  Reforestation  is
currently  offering 10 outdoor
positions  for  qualified  forest
workers. Work  is  seasonal,
temporary  employment  from
April 15 to November 30, 2013.
Daily  schedule  is  5:00  AM  -
1:30  PM Mon-Fri,  but  may in-
clude  Sat.  Anticipate  37  hours
per  week  with  no  overtime.
Work will start in the Bell Moun-
tain area of  Idaho but will  also
occur in WA, OR, MT and NV.
Must be willing to travel. 

Duties  include: thinning  trees;
slashing;  hand  piling  brush
limbs  or  boles;  planting
seedlings and chipping branch-
es or tree limbs. Must be able to
lift 50 lbs., stand/walk 8 hours a
day,  and  bend  or  stoop  while
working.  Must be able to work
on steep, uneven terrain in tem-
peratures  of  30-100  degrees
and in rainy conditions. 

Hourly wage of $9.19. All  tools,
supplies, and equipment will be
provided.  Housing,  transporta-
tion between work sites and dai-
ly  transit  will  be  provided  for
workers who do not live within a
reasonable  commuting  dis-
tance. One month of forest work
experience  required,  however
forestry  certification  may  take
the place of experience. On-the-
job training will be provided. 

Applicants should mail 
resumes to or call: 

Green Tree Reforestation 
1020 Alexander Ext. Rd. 
 Grandview, WA  98930 

 (509) 882-2900. 
Applicants can also contact:

 Idaho Dept. of Labor 
733 N Main St, Ste. C
Bellevue, ID 83313 
(208) 788-3526     

 

Requires pre-payment 
prior to publication. Major credit/
 debit cards, and cash accepted.

733-0931 ext. 2 Times-News

All advertising 
is subject to the newspaper's

standard of acceptance. 
The Times-News reserves the
right to edit, abbreviate decline

or properly classify any ad.
Receipt of copy via remote entry

(fax, e-mail, etc.) does not
constitute final acceptance by

this newspaper. The advertiser,
not the newspaper assumes full

responsibility for the truthful
content of their advertiser

message.

Twin Falls, TFMR. ............................... 735-3346

Gooding, Jerome, Filer, Buhl, Wendell. 735-3241 

Burley, Rupert, Paul, Hailey, Kimberly, Shoshone

.................................... 678-2201 or 735-3302

Motor Route

#643

MALTA
735-3302

Call now
for more

information
about routes

available
in your area.

Motor Route

#612

EDEN/
HAZELTON
735-3302

• Evergreen Drive

• Locust Street N.

• Targhee Drive

• Capri Drive

#795

TWIN FALLS 
735-3346

Town Route

#500   #503

#506

GOODING
735-3241

735-3346

Motor Route

#652

RUPERT
735-3302

This is a GREATGREAT way to
earn some extra ca$h!

Start a delivery route today!

Motor Route

#635

TWIN FALLS/
HOLISTER
735-3241

735-3346

Motor Route

#654

PAUL/
HAZELTON
735-3302

Motor Route

#627

TWIN FALLS 

MURTAUGH
735-3302

735-3346

Motor Route

#625

FILER/

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

735-3346

• Sherry Drive

• Delmar Drive

• Elizabeth Blvd.

• Morningside Dr.

#763

TWIN FALLS 
735-3346

• Cypress Way

• Oleary Way

• Greentree Way

• 9th Ave. E.

#770

TWIN FALLS 
735-3346

PUBLIC NOTICE
Actions planned and taken by your government are contained in
public notices. They are part of your right to know and to be in-
formed of what your government  is doing. As self-government
charges all citizens to be informed, this newspaper urges every
citizen to read and study these notices.  We advise those citi-
zens who seek further information to exercise their right to ac-
cess public records and public meetings.

IMPORTANT
Please address all legal advertising to:

LEGAL ADVERTISING
The Times-News

PO Box 548
Twin Falls, Idaho

83303-0548
email to

legals@magicvalley.com
Deadline  for  legal  ads:  3  days  prior  to  publication,  noon  on
Wednesday for Sunday,  noon on Thursday for Monday,  noon
on Friday  for  Tuesday  and Wednesday,  noon on Monday for
Thursday and noon on Tuesday for Friday and Saturday. Holi-
day deadlines may vary. If you have any questions call Ruby,
legal clerk, at 208-735-3324.

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On Tuesday, the 9th day of April, 2013, at the hour of 10:00 a.m.

of  said  day  at  the  front  entrance  of  the  Cassia  County
Courthouse, 1459 Overland Avenue, Burley, County of Cassia,
State  of  Idaho,  TITLEFACT,  INC.,  an  Idaho  corporation,  as
Trustee,  will  sell  at  public  auction,  to  the highest  bidder,  for
cash, in  lawful  money of the United States, all  payable at the
time of sale, the following described real property situated in the
County of Cassia, State of Idaho, and described as follows, to-
wit:

Lots  6  and  7,  Block  18,  Amended  Plat  MILLER'S  FIRST
ADDITION to the City of Burley, Cassia County, Idaho, as the
same is platted in the official plat thereof, now of record in the
office of the Recorder of said Cassia County.

Sometimes  known  as:   1801  Conant  Avenue,  Burley,  Idaho
83318.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed  of  Trust  executed  MARK  W.  JONES  and  SHILOH
JONES, husband and wife, as Grantor to TITLEFACT, INC., an
Idaho corporation, as Trustee, and FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
BANK  OF  TWIN FALLS,  as  Beneficiary,  recorded  August  3,
2009,  as  Instrument  No.  2009-003958,  records  of  Cassia
County, Idaho.

 The default for which this sale is to be made is failure to pay:
Monthly  payments, collection charges and late charges through

October 31, 2012, all in the amount of $2,930.76;
and the unpaid principal balance owing as of October 31, 2012,

on the obligation secured by said Deed of Trust is $101,552.24
plus interest, late charges and foreclosure costs.

DATED:  November 13, 2012.
TITLEFACT, INC., Trustee
By LILA ORTON, Assistant Vice President
PUBLISH: December 18, 25, 2012, January 1 and 8, 2013

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On Tuesday, the 26th day of March, 2013, at the hour of 10:00

a.m.  of  said  day at  the front  entrance  of  the Jerome  County
Courthouse,  300  North  Lincoln,  County  of  Jerome,  State  of
Idaho, TITLEFACT, INC., an Idaho corporation, as Trustee, will
sell  at public auction, to the highest bidder, for cash, in lawful
money of the United States, all payable at the time of sale, the
following  described  real  property,  situated  in  the  County  of
Jerome, State of Idaho, and described as follows, to-wit:

Township  9  South,  Range  17  East,  Boise  Meridian,  Jerome
County, Idaho.

Section 1:  A parcel of land located in Lot 2, described as follows:
COMMENCING at the Northeast corner of Section 1;
THENCE  North  89°50'00"  West  along  the  North  boundary  of

Section 1 for a distance of 1,903.42 feet to the TRUE POINT OF
BEGINNING;

THENCE South 0°10'00" West for a distance of 812.67 feet to the
Northerly right of way line of the Union Pacific Railroad;

THENCE along the Northerly right-of-way line of the Union Pacific
Railroad on an arc with a  long chord bearing and distance of
South 82°33'19" West 191.69 feet;

THENCE North 0°10'00" East for a distance of 838.06 feet to the
North boundary of Section 1:

THENCE  South  89°50'00"  East  along  the  North  boundary  of
Section 1 for a distance of 190.00 feet to the TRUE POINT OF
BEGINNING.

Sometimes  known  as:   563  East  300  South,  Jerome,  Idaho
83338.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of  Trust executed by  ROBERT GREGORY SPEARS, a
married  man  dealing  with  his  sole  and  separate  property,
Grantor  to  TITLEFACT,  INC.,  as  Trustee  for  the  benefit  and
security of FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK OF TWIN FALLS,
recorded  September  9,  2005,  as  Instrument  No.  2054898,
records of Jerome County, Idaho.

The default for which this sale is to be made is failure to pay:
1. Monthly payments, collection charges and late charges through

October 22, 2012, all in the amount of $1,352.12;
2. Assessments of the Northside Canal  Company for 2011 and

2012;
and the unpaid principal balance owing as of October 22, 2012,

on the obligation secured by said Deed of Trust is $73,782.42,
plus interest, late charges and foreclosure costs.

DATED:  October 30, 2012.
TITLEFACT, INC., Trustee
By LILA ORTON, Assistant Vice President
PUBLISH: December 18, 25, 2012, January 1 and 8, 2013
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DEARR READERS:: Wel-
come to 2013! While the last
year has been a stressful one
for many, a new year has be-
gun, bringing with it our
chance for a fresh start.

Today is the day we have an
opportunity to discard de-
structive old habits for
healthy new ones, and with
that in mind,I will share Dear
Abby’s often-requested list of
New Year’s resolutions that
were adapted by my mother,
Pauline Phillips, from the
original credo of Al-Anon:

JUSTT FORR TODAY,, I will
live through this day only. I
will not brood about yester-
day or obsess about tomor-
row.I will not set far-reaching
goals or try to overcome all of
my problems at once.

I know that I can do some-
thing for 24 hours that would
overwhelm me if I had to keep
it up for a lifetime.

JUSTT FORR TODAY,, I will
be happy. I will not dwell on
thoughts that depress me. If
my mind fills with clouds, I
will chase them away and fill
it with sunshine.

JUSTT FORR TODAY,, I will
accept what is. I will face re-
ality. I will correct those
things that I can correct and
accept those I cannot.

JUSTT FORR TODAY,, I will
improve my mind. I will read
something that requires ef-
fort, thought and concentra-
tion. I will not be a mental
loafer.

JUSSTT FORR TODAY,, I will
make a conscious effort to be
agreeable. I will be kind and
courteous to those who cross
my path, and I’ll not speak ill
of others. I will improve my
appearance,speak softly,and
not interrupt when someone
else is talking.Just for today,I
will refrain from improving
anybody but myself.

JUSTT FORR TODAY,, I will
do something positive to im-
prove my health. If I’m a
smoker, I’ll quit. If I’m over-
weight, I will eat healthfully
— if only for today. And not
only that, I will get off the
couch and take a brisk walk,
even if it’s only around the
block.

JUSTT FORR TODAY,, I will
gather the courage to do what
is right and take the responsi-
bility for my own actions.

And now, Dear Readers, I
would like to share an item
that was sent to me by I.J.
Bhatia, a reader from New
Delhi,India:

DEARR ABBY:: This year, no
resolutions,only some guide-
lines. The Holy Vedas say:
“Man has subjected himself
to thousands of self-inflicted
bondages. Wisdom comes to
a man who lives according to
the true eternal laws of na-
ture.“

The prayer of St.Francis (of
which there are several ver-
sions) contains a powerful
message:

Lord, make me an instru-
ment of your peace;

Where there is hatred, let
me sow love;

Where there is injury, par-
don;

Where there is doubt,faith;
Where there is despair,

hope.
Grant that I may not so

much seek to be consoled as
to console;

To be understood,as to un-
derstand;

To be loved,as to love.
For it is in giving that we

receive,
It is in pardoning that we

are pardoned,
And it is in dying that we

are born to eternal life.
And so, Dear Readers, may

this new year bring with it
good health, peace and joy to
all of you.

—— LOVE, ABBY

Dear Abby is written by
Abigail Van Buren, also
known as Jeanne Phillips,and
was founded by her mother,
Pauline Phillips. Write Dear
Abby at www.DearAbby.com
or P.O.Box 69440,Los Ange-
les,CA 90069.

For an excellent guide to
becoming a better conversa-
tionalist and a more sociable
person, order “How to Be
Popular.” Send your name
and mailing address, plus
check or money order for $7
(U.S. funds) to: Dear Abby,
Popularity Booklet, P.O. Box
447,Mount Morris,IL 61054-
0447.(Shipping and handling
are included in the price.)

IF JANUARY 1 IS YOUR
BIRTHDAY: 

ARIES (March 21-April
19): 

TAURUS (April 20-May
20): 

GEMINI (May 21-June
20): 

CANCER (June 21-July
22): 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22): 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.
21): 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21): 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19): 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20): 

Today is Tuesday, Jan. 1,
the first day of 2013. 

Today’s Highlight:
On Jan. 1, 1863, 

On this date:
In 1785, 

In 1890, 

In 1892, 

In 1913, 

In 1942, 

In 1953, 

In 1959, 

In 1962, 

In 1983, 

In 1984, 

In 1993, 

In 1994, 

Ten years ago: 

Five years ago: 

One year ago: 

TODAY IN
HISTORY

HOROSCOPE

DEAR
ABBY
Jeanne 
Phillips

THOUGHT
FOR

TODAY

THOUGHT FOR TODAY

THOUGHT FOR TODAY

Extras from
DEAR ABBY

Get In The Habit!

Read the 
Classifieds
Every Day

(Answers tomorrow)
HOBBY BLURB MUFFLE TRENDYYesterday’s Jumbles:

Answer: With each glass of champagne, the party
guest was becoming — MORE BUBBLY

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

WATIA

TARIO

CALAPE

SARTHH

©2013 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.
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Ans:

RENTAL PROPERTIES

Can’t Make 
It Into

Our Office?
Submit Your Ad

Online At
www.

magicvalley.com

REAL ESTATE

Times-News
Classifieds

208-733-0931 ext. 2

SALES
Terry's Heating & A/C a drug free
company is growing again and is

seeking a highly motivated 
Outside Sales Consultant. If 

you are a team player and would
like health insurance, 401K 

and vacation; Apply in person at
1535 Kimberly Rd. Twin Falls. 

Will train the right person.

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE
Selling Property?

Don't pay any fees until it's sold.
For free information about

avoiding time share and real
estate scams, write to:

Federal Trade Commission,
Washington, D.C. 20580 or call
the National Fraud Information

Center, 1-800-876-7060.

EQUAL HOUSING  
OPPORTUNITIES

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject  to the Fair
Housing  Act  which  makes  it
illegal  to  advertise  “any
preference  limitation  or
discrimination  based  on  race,
color,  religion,  sex,  handicap,
familial  status,  or  national  origin
or an intention to make any such
preference  limitation  or
discrimination.  “Familial  status
includes children under the age of
18  living  with  parents  or  legal
custodian;  pregnant women  and
people  securing  custody  or
children under 18,

This  newspaper  will  not
knowingly accept any advertising
for real estate which is in violation
of  the  law.  Our  readers  are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity
basis.  To  complain  of
discrimination  call  HUD Toll-free
telephone  number  at  800-669-
9777.  The  Toll-free  telephone
number  for the hearing impaired
is 800-927-8275.

TWIN FALLS 14.75 acres. Building
lot,  future  subdivision,  or  farm
land, you  decide.  Great  view, 15
water shares certificate, $119,900.

2675 East 3700 North
208-734-1143

TWIN FALLS 
Canyon View Offices. 

2 spaces. 700 sq ft or 1900 sq ft.
Can be combined. Full furnished
if needed. Lease option to buy.

Owner carry. 
Call Steve Dilucca 208-280-4033

WHO can help YOU 
sell your property?
Classifieds Can!

208-733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 1 bath. Newly
remodeled.  Refrigerator  and W/D
hookups. $5,000. 208-219-6812

BUHL 2 bdrm, 1 bath, totally remod-
eled, refrig, stove, W/D hookups, 2
bully barns, big lot. No pets/smok-
ing. 629 13th Ave. N/Oak. $575 +
dep. References. 208-731-5745

Evergreen Village
Two Bedroom Apartments

Clean - Comfortable -
Close to Shopping

Rent based on income!
Mon-Fri, 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
2150 Main Street, Gooding

208-934-8141~TDD 800-377-3579

 Equal Housing Opportunity

FILER 3 bdrm, 2 bath  mobile home
on  small  private  lot,  clean,  no
pets/smoking, $600. 208-720-4255

FILER  4 bdrm, 2 bath rental. $900
mo+$900dep. No pets & No smok-
ing. Please call 208-731-3146.

FILER  Cute & clean 1 bdrm mobile
on quiet city lot w/storage, $395 in-
cls water. No pets. Refs. 326-5887

In accordance with the federal
 Fair Housing Act, we do not 
accept for publication any real

 estate listing that indicates any
 preference, limitation, or 

discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, disability,

 family status, or national origin. 
If you believe a published listing

 states such a preference, 
limitation, or discrimination,

 please notify this publication at
fairhousing@lee.net.

FILER Ranch acre. 3 bdrm, 2 bath.
$765 + dep, 1st & last. Horse cor-
ral, animals okay. 208-731-7218

HEYBURN 3  bdrm.,  2  bath,  no
smoking/pets,  $675  mo.  +  $600
dep. Call Melody at 208-431-8864

JEROME 2 bdrm country home, sits
on acreage, W/D hookup, carport,
1st &  last  months  rent  + security
dep. $700 mo. 208-320-1704 

JEROME 2 bedroom, 1 bath,  $600
month including water + $300 dep.
208-539-7065 or 208-539-9604

JEROME 3 bdrm, 2 bath mobile
 homes, $575-$700. No pets. Water/
 sewer incl. 208-324-8903/788-2817

JEROME 3  bdrm.,  1  bath  home,
garage, $595 mo. 

208-324-8531

JEROME 55 & older,  private area,
2 bdrm, 1 bath house. Please call
208-420-5859 for more info.

JEROME Brick 2 bdrm, 1 bath, ap-
pliances, large basement, garage,
$650.  Also  3  bdrm,  1  bath,  gas
heat. New paint and carpet, $625.

Tri Co. Prop. Mgmt.
208-324-2734 or www.tcpm.us

PAUL 3 bdrm 1 bath, fenced yard.
$600 month + $400 deposit. 

Call or text 208-431-5962

Rancho Verde
One & Two Bedroom Apartments

Clean - Comfortable -
Close to Shopping

Rent based on income!
Mon-Fri, 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

255 East Ave F, Wendell
208-536-6244~TDD 800-377-3579

 Equal Housing Opportunity

Sunset Manor
Two Bedroom Apartments

Clean - Comfortable -
Close to Shopping

Rent based on income! 62 or Older
Disabled - Handicapped Any Age

Mon-Fri, 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
617 Main Street, Buhl

208-934-8141~TDD 800-377-3579

 Equal Housing Opportunity

TWIN  FALLS  1  BDRM.,  CLEAN
CARPETED  Appliances,  all  utili-
ties paid. $375 mo. 208-733-6095

TWIN FALLS 3 Bdrm  House
636 Castlewood

 Dog Friendly, $1100
734-4334

twinfallsrentals.com 

TWIN  FALLS RENT-TO-OWN,  3
bdrm, 1 bath, 1st mo. RENT FREE.

Call Mollie 208-329-3296

WHO can help YOU rent your
rental? Classifieds Can!

733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS

           APOLLO MOTOR INN
All the comforts of home at a 
daily/weekly all inclusive rate. 
FREE Full Hot Breakfast Daily.
FREE Full Hot Dinner Daily.
FREE Laundry, Indoor Hot Tub 
FREE Daily Maid Service. 
FREE WiFi. Cable and HBO.
CONTRACTOR Rates Available.

 Richard 208-490-6294
Eric 208-731-5745  

www.apollomotorinn.com

BURLEY 2 bdrm, $450. Ceramic tile
floors,  refrig,  W/D  in  unit,  DW,
garbage disposal. 208-431-0735

 Classified Department
Classified Sales Representatives

are available from 
8:00 am-5:00 pm Monday-Friday

Call our office in Twin Falls 
733-0931 ext. 2

FILER  2  bdrm.,  1  bath,  W/D
hookups,  sewer/water  incl.,
garage, fenced yard, pets outside,
$625.  Call  208-420-5116 or 208-
221-0544

In accordance with the federal
 Fair Housing Act, we do not 
accept for publication any real

 estate listing that indicates any
 preference, limitation, or 

discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, disability,

 family status, or national origin. 
If you believe a published listing

 states such a preference, 
limitation, or discrimination,

 please notify this publication at
fairhousing@lee.net.

RUPERT 2 bedroom. Refrigerator &
stove provided. W/D hookups. No
pets. $400. Call 208-670-1014.

TWIN FALLS 1 bdrm efficiency apt,
gas, central heat, no pets, $375 +
$300 dep.  Call 208-410-7994

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 187
Sunrise, $500 mo. 166 Crestview
$575 mo. Call 208-944-0787

TWIN  FALLS 2  bdrm,  2  bath,  all
appls,  no  smoking/pets,  $595
month + deposit. 208-308-8941

TWIN FALLS  Large, clean 1 bdrm.
No  smoking/pets.  $390  month  +
$300 deposit. 208-420-9460

TWIN FALLS Very clean 2 bdrm, 2
bath, W/D, appls. No smoking/pets

 $590 + deposit. 208-944-2027

TWIN FALLS Room for single indi-
vidual,  no  alcohol.  Utilities  paid,
homes furnished. 208-539-9451

TWIN FALLS Utils PAID, NO dep.
Microwave, refrig. FREE cable &
WiFi. $143/week. 208-733-4330

JEROME 2 bdrm, water/sewer/trash
included, $580 + $500 deposit. 

208-420-3409
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DEAR ABBY: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

— MILWAUKEE 
MILE MAN

DEAR MILE MAN: 

DEAR ABBY: 

— PLEASE DON’T 
IN TEXAS

DEAR PLEASE DON’T:

CONFIDENTIAL TO MY
READERS: 

— LOVE, ABBY

IFF DECEMBERR 311 IS
YOURR BIRTHDAY:
Throughout this holiday
season, family and home are
of key importance. Your
generosity could bring re-
wards in the future, but what
grows in magnitude over the
coming weeks is a crucial
shift in your ambitions and a
fresh charisma that envelops
you between now and June.
Your business sense and an-
imal magnetism are at a peak
between mid-January and
mid-March, so this is a great
time for extra effort if you
want to interview for a new
job or meet the person of
your dreams. Commitments
made in May can bring you
happiness.

ARIESS (Marchh 21-April
19):: Choose a New Year’s
resolution that encourages
you to give back to the com-
munity. You might be happi-
est if you stay close to home
tonight and ring in the new
year with neighbors.

TAURUSS (Aprill 20-May
20):: New Year’s resolutions
that revolve around fiscal re-
sponsibility can be empow-
ering. Eat, drink, and be
merry is all well and good,
but eventually someone will
be required to pay the bill.

GEMINII (Mayy 21-June
20):: Let your TV’s remote
control help you visit remote
locations. You can watch the
ball fall in Times Square at
midnight or see the fire-
works in London. Traveling
in mind or spirit may be re-
quired.

CANCERR (Junee 21-July
22):: The prospect of staying
home tonight might seem
dull and boring, but you will
be content to cuddle with a
special someone. A peaceful
night as a couch potato may
be the perfect way to end the
year.

LEOO (Julyy 23-Aug.. 22):
Toot your own party horn.
Let a special someone know
you are ready, willing and
able. You might have some
time for romantic frolics in
the evening ahead. Steal a
kiss when the clock strikes
midnight.

VIRGOO (Aug.. 23-Sept.
22):: You can tell tales with
the best of them. Your sto-
ries usually reflect your
compassionate understand-
ing of the human condition.
Choose a New Year’s resolu-
tion that gives you the edge
in career.

LIBRAA (Sept.. 23-Oct.. 22):
Old acquaintances might
cross your path on this New
Year’s Eve. You might have
delectable fantasies and
something new in mind, but
the past could creep up to
surprise you. Accept what-
ever is offered.

SCORPIOO (Oct.. 23-Nov.
21):: If you’re feeling like
you’re not doing what you’re
supposed to be doing, maybe
it is time to give your ambi-
tions structure. This is a
good day to develop some
motivation and make some
resolutions.

SAGITTARIUSS (Nov.. 22-
Dec.. 21):: With Venus in your
sign, your social instincts are
accentuated. Being sur-
rounded by smiles and
beaming faces may make
holiday events entirely
worthwhile.Touch base with
friends.

CAPRICORNN (Dec.. 22-
Jan.. 19):: Make a resolution to
enjoy every day in every way.
Nobody can take away your
pains, so don’t let anyone
take away your happiness.
You should bury the hatchet
and let bygones be bygones.

AQUARIUSS (Jan.. 20-Feb.
18):: On New Year’s Eve, you
can be truthful about what
you hope the future will
bring. Your thoughts be-
come ideas and ideas be-
come actions. Once you take
action, dreams are on their
way to becoming real.

PISCESS (Feb.. 19-March
20):: Some pleasant surpris-
es may disrupt your day and
keep holiday merriment
glowing brightly. A new
hobby, a new gadget or a new
game can light the fire of en-
thusiasms that you can share
with others.

Today is Monday, Dec. 31,
the 366th and final day of
2012.

Today’s Highlight:
On Dec. 31, 1862, 

On this date:
In 1759, 

In 1775, 

In 1879, 

In 1909, 

In 1946, 

In 1951, 

In 1969, 

In 1972, 

In 1985, 

In 1986, 

In 1987, 

In 1992, 

Ten years ago: 

Five years ago: 

One year ago: 

TODAY IN
HISTORY

HOROSCOPE
Jeraldine 
Saunders

DEAR
ABBY

THOUGHT
FOR

TODAY

THOUGHT FOR TODAY

THOUGHT FOR TODAY

Extras from
DEAR ABBY

The horoscope column for Monday,
December 31 was inadvertently 
omitted from the Monday, December
31 edition of the Times-News. The
column appears below. 

We’re here to help. Call
733.0931 ext 2 to place your

ad in Classifieds today

AGRICULTURE

TWIN FALLS Office w/Warehouse,
40x40,  newly  remodeled,  $600/
month. Call 208-733-8548

MESA,  ARIZONA  Park  Model/Ari-
zona room. Completely  furnished.
Located  at  Golf  Resort.  Rent  for
January, 2013. Call 208-420-1337

ANGUS BULLS  Reg., 21 mos old.
Low birth weights, EPD's avail, se-
men checked, & vaccinated. Also,
registered weaned Angus Heifers. 
208-720-2000 or 417-280-6625

 CONNECT WITH 
CUSTOMERS WHO NEED

YOUR SERVICE
Advertise in the Business 

& Service Directory
733-0931 ext. 2

JERSEY BUTCHER BEEF, fed nat-
ural. Buy half or whole. It's GOOD!
208-536-2481 or 208-539-2887

GIVE YOUR HORSE a 2nd CHANCE
 WANTED: Unwanted horses,

 ponies, mules and draft horses.
Call 208-539-2206

WILL PAY CASH 
for your unwanted horses.

208-899-1919

Agility, basic manners, puppy, &
advanced training classes start in
Jan. www.gndt.net  208-423-5442

BASSET  Beautiful  Puppies,  9 wks
old, 5 female, 3 male. Ready to go.
1st shots and dewormed! $350.

 Call 208-358-4333

BLOODHOUND  Purebred  puppies,
9 males, $400.00. Taking $100.00
deposits. Call 208-539-6971

CHIHUAHUA  Tiny  Tea  Cup,  pure-
bred, adorable,  must see, will  be
small, $300-$350. 208-490-2741

CHIHUAHUAS AKC  long  haired,
ready for Christmas. 1st  shots, &
will be small. Call 208-320-1481.

   ENGLISH BULLDOG Puppies.
 AKC, ready now, vaccinated,
health guaranteed, well social-

ized, perfect gift for kids, $1500. 
  208-431-0248 or 208-219-9113 

FREE  Lab Cross,  beautiful  male 5
months. Also, 6 beautiful Siamese
kittens. 208-320-0101

FREE Lab, white male, 1 yr old, exc
retriever. Black Lab cross, female,
2 yrs old. 208-420-7602 Jerome. 

PEMBROKE WELSH CORGI pups
purebred,  $350.  Tri-colored,  1st
shots. Ready to go. 208-490-1865

Fairview Veterinary, 702 US Hwy 30 , Buhl, ID 83316
~208-543-2600~

For photos of our pups visit our website:
www.petfinder.com/shelters/ID90.html

 
Found:

Male Pitbull that is blue and white. Was found at 629 14th St. in Buhl on
12/19/12. Call to identify. 

Available for Adoption:
“Maddie” Adult female English Pointer mix. She is a sweetheart! 

"Mutley" Male young adult Heeler mix. He is black and gray merle with
white on his chest. Very cute dog! He will make a great family friend!
Come meet him today.

"Mr. Sniffers" Gorgeous Black Lab male young adult. He has all kinds
of good manners and will make someone a great companion or hunt-
ing buddy. Come meet him today.
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DEAR READERS: 

JUST FOR TODAY, 

JUST FOR TODAY, 

JUST FOR TODAY, 

JUST FOR TODAY, 

JUST FOR TODAY, 

JUST FOR TODAY, 

JUST FOR TODAY, 

DEAR ABBY: 

— LOVE, ABBY

IFF JANUARYY 11 ISS YOUR
BIRTHDAY:: Blow out the
candles and make birthday
wishes and New Year’s reso-
lutions, since the year ahead
promises ample opportuni-
ty to get ahead. If your hopes
revolve around career suc-
cess, you may attain a major
milestone in February. Plan
ahead, however, as you may
have a splendid opening in
March to make your life a lit-
tle bit better. Accept an offer
or favor from a supporter
and you will benefit in some
unintended way for a long
time to come. May can be
challenging; hold tight to
whatever you have and avoid
making changes. Wait until
July and August when your
charisma is at a high point to
look for a new job — or for a
new romantic partner.

ARIESS (Marchh 21-April
19):: Have a double helping of
the good things life offers.
Your special someone is not
content to sit still and count
snowflakes, so don’t be a
couch potato. Make sure you
take time for a walk or other
exercise.

TAURUSS (Aprill 20-May
20):: The holiday atmosphere
gives you time for personal
reflection. Major decisions
can be reached; stray pieces
of information fall in place.
You may decide that you
need two resolutions rather
than one.

GEMINII (Mayy 21-June
20):: Walking off a large New
Year’s Day meal may be in
order since jolly Jupiter in
your sign may tempt you to
overindulge. An exercise
plan that helps you get in
shape is a worthy goal for the
year ahead.

CANCERR (Junee 21-July
22):: When you are convinced
you are right, you are dy-
namic and determined. Be-
cause you have the cosmic
gift of gab today, you may be
able to convince someone of
the error of his or her ways.

LEOO (Julyy 23-Aug.. 22):
You are bound to be in the
midst of surround sound.
You are at your best in noisy
group situations or when
paired up with a chatty bud-
dy. You are more adventur-
ous than usual; try out
something new.

VIRGOO (Aug.. 23-Sept.
22):: Recession-proof your fi-
nances. This is the time
when resolutions are made
— and one of yours should be
to find ways to remain sol-
vent in the face of uncertain-
ty. Consider building con-
tingency reserves.

LIBRAA (Sept.. 23-Oct.. 22):
Celebrate the New Year sur-
rounded by friends and loved
ones who are willing to listen
to your ideas and are fasci-
nated by your chatter. Keep
the challenges and competi-
tions limited to table games.

SCORPIOO (Oct.. 23-Nov.
21):: Dig deep to discover
what others think. People
will be flattered by your in-
terest. It is a good time to ex-
plore hidden feelings and
bring them into the open.
Don’t be afraid to discuss
points of disagreement.

SAGITTARIUSS (Nov.. 22-
Dec.. 21):: Put a feather in your
cap. When a holiday bonus
burns a hole in your pocket,
remember that a wise old
owl puts money aside for the
unexpected. Cozy hours
with loved ones are in the
stars.

CAPRICORNN (Dec.. 22-
Jan.. 19):: Put others first.
Make a resolution for the
coming year that will benefit
you while helping someone
else. Rather than concen-
trating on material needs,
think about ways to foster
spiritual values.

AQUARIUSS (Jan.. 20-Feb.
18):: People in close connec-
tion could get all fired up
over their favorite team or
latest passion. Keep a calm
cool head when others are
losing theirs and you are
guaranteed to have a won-
derful day.

PISCESS (Feb.. 19-March
20):: A high-tech gift might
test your learning skills, so
time alone to wade through
instructions might be re-
quired. Unexpected visits
from friends or attention-
seeking partners could inter-
rupt concentration.

Today is Tuesday, Jan. 1,
the first day of 2013. 

Today’s Highlight:
On Jan. 1, 1863, 

On this date:
In 1785, 

In 1890, 

In 1892, 

In 1913, 

In 1942, 

In 1953, 

In 1959, 

In 1962, 

In 1983, 

In 1984, 

In 1993, 

In 1994, 

Ten years ago: 

Five years ago: 

One year ago: 

TODAY IN
HISTORY

HOROSCOPE
Jeraldine 
Saunders

DEAR
ABBY

THOUGHT
FOR

TODAY

THOUGHT FOR TODAY

THOUGHT FOR TODAY

Extras from
DEAR ABBY

ACROSS
1 Stuck-up type
5 Rub enough to

make sore
10 Donations for

the poor
14 __ vault;

Olympic sport
15 Booby prize

winner
16 Sore as a __
17 __-friendly;

easy to learn
18 Fluttering tree
19 British noble
20 Cake or pie
22 Prejudiced
24 Antlered animal
25 Sparkle
26 Happy, Bashful

or Sleepy, e.g.
29 Enemy
30 Sandy shore
34 Put in order of

importance
35 Not up to __;

below standard
36 Head __; boss
37 Tally up
38 Cancún native
40 Furniture wood
41 José or Mel
43 Boy
44 Soft cheese
45 Cornered
46 Know-it-__;

smart aleck
47 Baby rabbit
48 Brazilian dance
50 Passing craze
51 Studious pupil
54 Adhesive strip

covering wound
58 Ring out
59 __ Peace Prize
61 __ of Capri
62 Shaping tool
63 Manicurist’s

concerns
64 Longest river
65 Trevino’s pegs
66 Confuse
67 Hyperventilate

DOWN
1 Potato
2 Schnoz
3 Bullring cries

4 Go __; run
amok

5 Actor Gable
6 Emcee
7 Biting viper
8 Weak
9 Bert’s buddy

10 Stomach area
11 Oaf
12 Voice tool
13 Snow toy
21 Leprechaun
23 African nation
25 Very large ape
26 Uncomfortable

breeze
27 One who gets

his feet wet
28 Tennis’ Agassi
29 Send

electronically
31 __ squash;

winter veggie
32 Series of links
33 Corny
35 __ person;

apiece
36 Owned
38 Hero’s award

39 Coolidge, to
friends

42 Installs new
shoe bottoms

44 Developing
46 Overseas
47 Prohibit
49 Israelites’ bread

from heaven

50 Untrue
51 Argument
52 Relinquish
53 Fogginess
54 Phone inventor
55 Huge continent
56 Troubles
57 Profound
60 Auction offer

Monday’s Puzzle Solved

(c) 2013 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.

Times-News
Classifieds

208-733-0931 ext. 2

Get In The Habit!

Read the 
Classifieds
Every Day

AUTOMOTIVE

RECREATIONAL

MISCELLANEOUS

We’re here to help. Call
733.0931 ext 2 to place your

ad in Classifieds today

SHIH  TZU Cute  Puppies,  brown/
white male and mostly white with
brown/black  female.  After  Christ-
mas special $350. 208-421-1481

YORKIE  puppies,  adorable AKC, 2
litters, 1st litter ready on 01/04, 2nd

litter  ready  on  01/22.  Females
$800, males $600. 

Ask for Marie 208-734-9747

JOHN  DEERE  10  row,  22”  corn
header, excellent  shape. Just  fin-
ished harvest. $12,900/offer 

Call 208-731-1002 

WANTED Siphon Tubes, Grain Drills
Roller Harrows & Plows 2, 3, 4 & 5
bottom disks tandem or off set.  

Call Bob at 208-312-3746.

WANTED Tractors and other
misc; repair/salvage/running.

Bob, 208-312-3746

NEW PVC Gasket 12”, 80 psi,
 20' joints, 2000'. Delivered.

208-366-7272 leave message.

ALFALFA  &  Orchard/Alfalfa  Mix
covered 2nd and 3rd crops, (90) 2-
string bales, $220/ton. 324-7171

ALFALFA HAY & BARLEY STRAW
Small bales. Buhl area.

 208-358-3694

ALFALFA HAY  500 1 ton bales, 1st,
2nd, 3rd. OAT HAY 400 1 ton bales.
Delivered. 208-366-7272 lv msg.

BARLEY STRAW
 1000 3x4 bales, $50@ ton.
Call 208-720-5150 Loaded

CORN STALK BALES 
Clean, shredded, $32 per bale. 

208-859-8505

CORN STALK BALES
Will deliver. Call for price.

208-731-3169

FINE  STEMMED  HAY  2nd cutting,
excellent quality, covered. $7/bale.

208-543-4760  

GRASS HAY 125 lb. 3-string bales,
 green, barn stored, $15/bale. 

208-539-0485

HAY STRAW 1st, 2nd, 3rd, & 4th crop
hay. Big bales also 2nd small bales,
some covered. Also barley  straw,
big bales. Can deliver. 670-5165

  T.S.C. HAY RETRIEVING
Call Con

208-280-0839

ANTIQUES and COLLECTIBLES
Wanted old magazines, toys,

horse tack, Indian items, jewelry,
books & quilts. 208-280-6533

BUYING and SELLING
WASHERS/DRYERS

Most Brands ~ Working or Not.
Call 208-280-2604

WANTED TO BUY 
 Used Appliances 

Working or Not! Will pick up!
208-421-0341

FIREWOOD Cut/Split  $165  cord,
you pick up, and $195 delivered. 

208-324-7697

LOG DOGS FIREWOOD Split, deliv-
ered  &  stacked.  Call  Ross  208-
539-6837 or Shane 208-539-3602.

PINE FIREWOOD Clean, $190 per
cord delivered in Magic Valley. 
208-308-8230 or 208-670-5400

Adrienne's Attic Used Furniture
and Home Decor. Visit us at
561 Main Ave E, Twin Falls. 

We Buy and Sell. 208-733-5353
or visit us on the web at

http://adriennesattic.com

“Almost New Furniture”
TWIN FALLS TRADING CO.
Buying/Selling quality used beds,
furniture, antiques, home decor.

Become friends on facebook.
 Hours: 10-5:30 Tuesday-Friday
& 10-2 Sat. “We buy ESTATES”
 590 Addison Ave ~ 732-5200

PILATES REFORMER  Exc.  condi-
tion. DVD's included. $450 mo. 

Call 733 8286 or 421 2412

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print.

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

AIR  COMPRESSOR  125  LeRoi
Dresser 1989, towable 625 AC-
TUAL HOURS, gas, very clean.
$3900. 208-320-4058

AIR  COMPRESSOR 185  CFM
Sullair,  160  ACTUAL  HOURS.
John  Deere  diesel,  towable,
hose  and  reels.  Like  new!
$5900. 208-320-4058

GENERATOR Kohler 60 KW self-
contained trailer mounted, 6 cyl,
Turbo  diesel.  400  ACTUAL
HOURS. 1&3 phase. 120, 240,
480  Volt.  Like  new  condition.
$10,900.  208-320-4058

FREEZER BEEF  Grass fed 20 mo
old Bull. $.70/lb live weight. Buy a
whole, half, or ¼ beef. 436-1186

JERSEY BUTCHER BEEF, fed nat-
ural. Buy half or whole. It's GOOD!
208-536-2481 or 208-539-2887

BUYING and SELLING
WASHERS/DRYERS

Most Brands ~ Working or Not.
Call 208-280-2604

CH COINS. Buying & Selling: Gold
& Silver,  all  US & World coins &
sets, currency, tokens, gold & ster-
ling  silver  jewelry  &  scrap.  Best
Prices. CASH PAID. Call Hollis at
 208-720-3941 www.chcoins.com
Member- Better Business Bureau

WANTED We  buy  junk  batteries.
We  pay  more  than  anyone  out
there.  Check  us  out  at  Interstate
Batteries.  Fully  licensed  and  in-
sured  to  protect  the  batteries  all
the way to the smelter. 

Call 208-733-0896. 
412 Eastland Dr S., 8-5 Mon-Fri

ID/UT/NV/OR Concealed Carry Per-
mit Class. Valid in 36+ States! Sat,
Jan 5th from 9am-1pm, $60 or less.

Call Joe at 435-757-1900

FOLDING POOL TABLE, 6'. Can
see  online  at  DynamicHome-
Decor.com. Never  used.  Still  in
unopened shipping box.  $325 or
best offer. 208-308-7759

CAN-AM '07 Renegade, 1300 miles,
90% on Bighorn tires, heated hand
grips and custom rear rack. 
Call for more info 208-731-3406.

KAWASAKI '00 Mule 2510 4X4.
Gas  engine.  Very  clean  and
well maintained one owner unit.
Never  off  the  grass.  Hunting
ready. $3200. 208-320-4058

CAMPER  TRAILER 28'  w/tip-out,
awnings, queen bed, used only 3
times, very nice, $7500. 420-7524 

SAVE ON SHELLS Inc.
“We Sell Shells & Other Things”
Quality Selection. Low Prices!
  New & Used Camper Shells  

208-312-1525 ~ Since 1995

ARCTIC CAT Double the FUN!! 
'07 M6-153 and  '06 M7-162. Mint
condition. Call  for details.  $8,495/
pair OBO. 208-280-1331 

NOTICE
Classified Advertisers

Please check your ad for 
accuracy the first day it runs. 
The Times-News will only be 

responsible for any errors report-
ed on the first day of publication

Please Call 733-0931 ext. 2

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

FORD '77 460  engine,  low  miles,
can hear run, $500. C6 transmis-
sion, $100. 208-432-6928

NEW ENGINES and RE-MANU-
FACTURED ENGINES and 

TRANSMISSIONS. USED ENGINES,
 TRANSMISSIONS, transfer cases,
 fenders, hoods, lights, bumpers,

 doors, grilles, mirrors, RADIATORS,
etc. 208-734-7090

SNOW TIRES (4) Studded General
Altimax Arctic  P215/60R17,  used
½ season. $400. 208-735-1205

 CONNECT WITH CUSTOMERS
WHO NEED YOUR SERVICE

Advertise in the 
Business & Service Directory

733-0931 ext. 2

FORD '04 F-450 w/12' mechanics
bed and auto crane. Welder and
torch  mounts.  Powerstroke
diesel,  5 spd.  Automatic  trans.
PS  and  AC.  68,000  Actual
Miles.  Clean  one  owner  truck.
$14,900. 208-320-4058

FORD '06 F-350 Dually with 10'
utility  bed,  4x4,  Powerstroke
Diesel.  Automatic  5  spd  trans.
PS,  AC,  CC.  Extremely  clean
one  owner  truck.  Fleet  main-
tained  in  warm  climate.  New
tires. $14,900. 208-320-4058

FREIGHTLINER 2000 FL 112
tractor 167,000 ACTUAL MILES
330 HP Cummins  M11 Diesel.
10 speed trans,  Jake, PS, AC.
Clean  one  owner  truck.
$21,900. 208-320-4058

IHC 2000 Cab and Chassis.
90.000 ACTUAL MILES. DT530
Diesel. 275 HP. Allison 6 speed
automatic  trans.  PS, AC.  Hen-
drickson  spring  rears.  56,000
GVW.  One  owner,  fleet  main-
tained.  Truck  is  like  new.
$31,900.  208-320-4058  

SWEEPER PowerBoss SW80
with 361 ACTUAL HOURS on it.
4 cyl  gas.  HiLift  dump. All  hy-
draulic.  Clean  and  well  main-
tained. $6900.  208-320-4058

TMC '99 Shuttle bus. 33 passen-
ger  with  wheelchair  assist.  60
Series  Detroit  Diesel.  Allison
AT,  PS,  AC.  Well  Maintained.
$6900. 208-320-4058

VOLVO '91 with 63' Manlift with
2000 lb material crane. 12,000
ACTUAL  MILES.  New  radial
tires.  Diesel.  Allison  automatic
trans. AT, PS . Jake brake. One
owner  truck  is  like  new.
$16,900.  208-320-4058  

VOLVO '95 with 15' dump bed.
Scissor hoist.  Load tarp. Shak-
er.  70,000  ACTUAL  MILES.
Cummins Diesel,  ALLISON AU-
TOMATIC 5 spd Transmission.
58,000 GVW. 4.68  ratio.  PS &
AC. Like new rubber. Well main-
tained  one  owner  municipal
truck  from  Southern  Calif.
$26,900. 208-320-4058
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DEAR READERS: 

JUST FOR TODAY, 

JUST FOR TODAY, 

JUST FOR TODAY, 

JUST FOR TODAY, 

JUST FOR TODAY, 

JUST FOR TODAY, 

JUST FOR TODAY, 

DEAR ABBY: 

— LOVE, ABBY

IF JANUARY 1 IS YOUR
BIRTHDAY: 

ARIES (March 21-April
19): 

TAURUS (April 20-May
20): 

GEMINI (May 21-June
20): 

CANCER (June 21-July
22): 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22): 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.
21): 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21): 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19): 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20): 

Todayy iss Tuesday,, Jan.. 1,
thee firstt dayy off 2013.. There
are 364 days left in the year.

Today’ss Highlight:
Onn Jan.. 1,, 1863,, President

Abraham Lincoln signed and
issued the Emancipation
Proclamation,declaring that
slaves in rebel states shall be
“forever free.’’

Onn thiss date:
Inn 1785,, The Daily Univer-

sal Register — which later be-
came the Times of London —
published its first issue.

Inn 1890,, the first Tourna-
ment of Roses was held in
Pasadena, Calif.

Inn 1892,, the Ellis Island
Immigrant Station in New
York formally opened.

Inn 1913,, the U.S. Parcel
Post system went into oper-
ation.

Inn 1942,, 26 countries, in-
cluding the United States,
signed the Declaration of the
United Nations, pledging
“not to make a separate
armistice or peace’’ with
members of the Axis.

Inn 1953,, country singer
Hank Williams Sr., 29, was
discovered dead in the back
seat of his car during a stop in
Oak Hill,W.Va.,while he was
being driven to a concert date
in Canton, Ohio.

Inn 1959,, Fidel Castro and
his revolutionaries overthrew
Cuban leader Fulgencio
Batista, who fled to the Do-
minican Republic.

Inn 1962, The Beatles (with
Pete Best) auditioned for
Decca Records, which opted
to sign Brian Poole and the
Tremeloes instead.

Inn 1983,, the current ver-
sion of the Internet came into
being as the Internet protocol
suite, commonly known as
TCP/IP,became the manda-
tory standard.

Inn 1984,, the breakup of
AT&T took place as the
telecommunications giant
was divested of its 22 Bell
System companies under
terms of an antitrust agree-
ment.

Inn 1993,, Czechoslovakia
peacefully split into two new
countries,the Czech Repub-
lic and Slovakia.

Inn 1994,, the North Ameri-
can Free Trade Agreement
went into effect.

Tenn yearss ago:: More than
two dozen surgeons in West
Virginia stopped performing
elective surgeries to protest
the high cost of malpractice
insurance. (They returned to
work two weeks later when
they were convinced that the
governor and the legislature
would address their con-
cerns.) Brazil’s first elected
leftist president, Luiz Inacio
Lula da Silva (loo-EEZ’ ee-
NAH’-see-oh LOO’-luh duh
SEEL’-vuh),took office.Ok-
lahoma romped past Wash-
ington State 34-14 in the
Rose Bowl; Georgia defeated
Florida State 26-13 in the
Sugar Bowl; Notre Dame saw
its sixth straight bowl loss,
losing to North Carolina
State 28-6 in the Gator Bowl.

Fivee yearss ago:: Revelers
celebrated the new year
around the world; a ball
dropped for the 100th year in
New York’s Times Square.
Violence claimed scores of
lives in Kenya, Iraq and
Afghanistan. U.S. diplomat
John Granville and his driver
were shot to death by Su-
danese gunmen in Khar-
toum. New no-smoking
rules went into effect in
France, prohibiting people
from lighting up in cafes,bars
and restaurants. Cyprus and
Malta adopted the euro. The
Georgia Bulldogs romped
past Hawaii 41-10 at the
Sugar Bowl,ending the War-
riors’ perfect season.

Onee yearr agoo:: A Mount
Rainier National Park ranger,
Margaret Anderson,was shot
and killed by the driver of a
car that blew through a
checkpoint. (Searchers later
found the body of the man,
24-year-old Benjamin
Colton Barnes, in a snowy
creek.)

TODAY IN
HISTORY

HOROSCOPE

DEAR
ABBY

THOUGHT
FOR

TODAY

THOUGHT FOR TODAY

THOUGHT FOR TODAY

Extras from
DEAR ABBY

Need to place a classifi ed?
No time to call or stop by?

Log on to
www.magicvalley.com

1. Find the ad owl button
2. Click

3. Follow the steps
Easy as 1.2.3 and convenient!

www.magicvalley.com

Get In The Habit!

Read the 
Classifieds
Every Day

We’re here to help. Call
733.0931 ext 2 to place your

ad in Classifieds today

WOODCHUCK CHIPPER 12”
drum type, 4 cyl gas, good con-
dition. Works well. $3900. 

208-320-4058

ZIEMAN 24' tilt bed equipment
trailer.  37,500  GVW. 9/17.5/16
ply  radials.  Very  clean.  Air
brakes. $8500.  208-320-4058

4X4 and Local!

2000 Ford F-250 XLT
7.3L, Crew Cab, Tow Package
$14,999.
1155 Florence Ave
Twin Falls
208-734-3000

 4X4 Crew Cab!

2003 Chevrolet Silverado 1500HD
LS, Tow Package, AM/FM/CD
$14,999.
1155 Florence Ave
Twin Falls
208-734-3000

CHEVY '02 S-10 LS, extended cab
with extra seat, V6 engine, under
90,000 miles. 2 or 4 wheel drive.
Miles  mostly  on  highway.
Camper  shell  with  liner.  Clear
Title. $6500. 208-734-8296

CHEVY '06 Silverado Ext-Cab LT,
4x4, black, shell, custom wheels &
tires, $16,995. Stock #6Z171302

 208-733-3033

CHEVY '08 Avalanche LTZ,  leather,
sunroof, 20" wheels, only 39K

 miles, $31,995. Stock #8G182861   
 208-733-3033

CHEVY '10 Silverado, Regular Cab,
Certified, 31K miles, auto, V6,

$14,500. Stock#AZ201607
208-733-3033

CHEVY '99 Van w/aluminum box. 
Has newer motor, $4300.

Call 208-536-5022

DODGE '08 Ram 1500 TRX off
road, 4x4, Hemi, PW, PL, cruise,

tow package, bed liner. 
Sale priced $17,999. 

Stock #8J192996D. 208-733-5776

FORD '01 F-150, 2WD, long box.
74,000  ACTUAL  MILES.  Dual
fuel 4.7L V8. AT, AC, PS. Very
clean  well  maintained  truck.
$5900. 208-320-4058

FORD '07 F-250, V10, AT, 4x4,
 ext cab, short bed, clean, former
state truck, $10,900. 320-4058

 FORD '91 Ranger XLT, xcab, 2WD,
V6, AT, only $2995.

         

  GMC '10 Sierra SLT, black, Z-71,
heated leather, Certified, 23K

miles, $32,995.  Stock#AG140089U
 208-733-3033

GMC  '94  original  owner,  170,000
miles, great condition, needs paint,
$3800/obo. 208-539-0221

AWD & Fully Loaded!

2008 Subaru Forester XT Ltd.
Leather, Sun Roof, CD Changer
$19,477
1155 Florence Ave
Twin Falls
208-734-3000

  CHEVY '11 Traverse LTZ, AWD,
heated leather, quad seats, certified,

$25,995. STK#BJ224068C
 208-733-3033

    CHEVY '12 Suburban LT, 4x4,
 heated leather, 14K miles, certified,

$37,500. STK#CR187667C
208-733-3033

DODGE '11 Nitro SXT, 4x4, PW, PL,
cruise, alloy's, Chrysler certified,
$15,999. Stock #BW553686DC

208-733-5776

      FORD '96 Bronco XLT, 5 spd,
4X4, very clean, only $4495.

         

GMC '06 Yukon Denali AWD,
leather, loaded, sunroof, naviga-
tion, rear DVD. Luxury for the 
family! Sale price $15,999. 

Stock #6J105106D. 208-733-5776

  JEEP '06 Grand Cherokee Laredo
V6, 73K miles, 4WD, very nice,

$13,995.

JEEP '09 Wrangler Rubicon Unlimit-
ed 4x4, hard top, automatic, PW,

PL, cruise. The ultimate 4X4!
Stock #9L763312DC

208-733-5776

JEEP '11 Liberty Limited, 4x4,
leather loaded, Chrysler certified.

Sale priced $18,999. 
Stock #BW550627DC

  208-733-5776

MAZDA '11 CX-9 Sport, like new
third row family SUV, super buy!

Sale priced $21,999. 
Stock #B0313648D. 208-733-5776

      MERCURY '06 Mariner, V6,
leather, heated seats, only 70K

miles, very nice, $11,995. 

   

      SATURN '09 Outlook AWD, 
8 passenger, super clean, local car,

only $18,995.

CHEVROLET '03 Astro Mini Van.
Third  seat.  V6,  PS,  AC,  CC,
PW, PDL.  Well maintained one
owner  van. 20 MPG. Clean as
new. $4900. 208-320-4058

CHEVY '04 Venture LS, 3.4 V6, PW,
PL, AC, Cruise, CD. Great ride 
for the whole family! Sale price

$7,999. Stock #4D102092D  
208-733-5776

CHRYSLER '07 Town & Country LX
 stow-n-go, garaged, super clean,

local trade, only $6995.

 

    FORD '10 Transit Connect XLT 
Cargo Van, side & rear door, privacy

glass, 50K miles, $17,995.
Stock#AT027149  208-733-3033

 FORD '98 E-250 Cargo Van with
 shelves. Low Miles. V8, AT, PS,

AC. Clean, well maintained one
owner van. Work ready. $4900.

208-320-4058

 TOYOTA '06 Sienna Limited AWD,
leather, DVD, Navigation, backup

camera, super nice, one owner,
only $18,500.

   

 ASSIST AUTO BROKERAGE
takes clean, reasonably priced 

vehicles on consignment and gets
them sold for you. Call 536-1900.

         

AWD And Local!

2001 Audi TT Quattro
Leather, Bose Sound, 6 speed
$11,999.
1155 Florence Ave
Twin falls
208-734-3000

CHEVY '10 Cobalt LT, 4 door, auto,
alloys, PW, PL, “4 to choose from”,

$10,995. Stock#A7183752
208-733-3033

CHEVY '12 Impala LTZ, leather
loaded, ride in comfort and style

$16,999. Stock #C1100774D
 208-733-5776

CHRYSLER '10 Sebring Limited,
beautiful, leather loaded, Multi

disc, Navigation, alloys, must see!
Sale priced $12,999. 

Stock #AN147206DC 
208-733-5776

Require pre-payment 
prior to publication. Major credit/

debit cards, & cash accepted. 
733-0931 ext. 2 Times-News

DODGE '05 Neon SXT, PW, PL,
cruise and alloys! Great on fuel!

Sale price $6,999. 
Stock #5D163201D. 208-733-5776

DODGE '08 Caliber SXT, excellent
condition, local car, only $10,595. 

   

Great Buy!

2007 Toyota Avalon XLS 
1 owner, low miles, loaded. 
$16,988
1155 Florence Ave
Twin Falls
208-734-3000

Great Gas Mileage!

2012 Nissan Versa S
AM/FM/CD, AC, Traction Control
$13,988.
1155 Florence Ave
Twin Falls
208-734-3000

FORD '05 Taurus Station Wagon,
clean, newer tires, $4700.

208-320-4058

HONDA '03 Civic Coupe, 70K miles,
automatic, $6500/obo.

208-212-1058

HONDA '07 Civic Si Coupe, 6 spd,
touchscreen  navigation,  88K mis,
$9500/obo. 208-212-1058 

   HONDA '10 Accord EX-L Sedan,
leather, sunroof, 22K miles, $18,995

Stock#AA148535  208-733-3033

Locally Owned!

2003 Cadillac DeVille
Leather, Power Seats, Cruise
$5,999.
1155 Florence Ave
Twin Falls
208-734-3000

Locally Owned!

2007 Honda Accord EX
Sun Roof, Keyless Entry, Cruise
$15,999.
1155 Florence Ave
Twin Falls
208-734-3000

    PONTIAC '05 Vibe, 5 spd, 74K
miles, front wheel drive, very nice,

only $9695.

      
   

Take A Look!

2001 Audi A8L
Premium Sound, Sun Roof, Leather
$10,999.
1155 Florence Ave
Twin Falls
208-734-3000

Take A Look!

2008 Jeep Liberty Sport
4WD, Stability Control, AM/FM/CD
$14,499.
1155 Florence Ave
Twin Falls
208-734-3000

 TOYOTA '09 Venza Wagon, AWD,
4-cylinder, 56K miles, $20,995.

Stock#9U005526 208-733-3033

WARNING
When purchasing a vehicle, make

sure that the title is in the name
of the seller. Under Idaho motor
vehicle code a vehicle cannot
be sold unless the title is in the
name of the seller (exception:
Idaho licensed dealer). The
seller shall provide  the new

purchaser a signed bill of sale
showing the following: Full
description of the vehicle,

vehicle identification number,
amount paid and name(s) and
address of the new purchaser.
The bill of sale must be signed,
dated and show actual mileage
at the time of sale. If you have
any questions, please contact
your local assessor's office.

WHO can help YOU sell
your car?

Classifieds Can!
733-0931 ext. 2

twinad@magicvalley.com


